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THE POLITICAL EXAMINER “ Jt that wo have not an FOREIGN POLICY OF THE OPPOSITION. 
Jl^AAMUNUiK. Oppoolhon <«pable of arreotin* thi. nefanoM design ? Consoryatism ha. long been in search of a policy, like 

- How 1. It that we have an Op^sition which can do Cieleb. in search of a wife, and if the bachelor i the novel 

denounM and pr^ict, wail and rail? had ultimately wedded a vixen or a ftiry, his luck or his 
If he ntulT^ to venture upon the datiReroiM precipice of telling uDbianed truth A bad Government Caunot OXlst and have its wav withniit ^ i i ui j ii. a. rv 'a^ 
let him proclaim war with manUnd-nelther to give nor to Uke quarter. Ifhe vnuvciumcm. u v c way Wlinoul fate WOUld have closely resembled that of the Oppontiou. 
J®*** °^Kteat men they fall upon him with the Iron hands of the ® WOrse Upposition. AUU tUe miSIOrtune in the present It fell to Mr Sevmonr FitzffftPald’R lot liwt wnnir to nrowont 
law; If be tella them of Tirtnea, when they hare any. then the mob attaeka him /lOQA VO 4-Vho4* «rA liuvA /\rkT\/\aii^i^na f/vk *««««««•. J a_o® SO BS ^FO© pFOSOll 

^ ^ gerald occupies a battle ground that his chief surrenders as we are with the Conservative Misa TisiiiTihone Thev arft 
THE UPSHOT OF OPPOSITION ARGUMENTS. untcnsblo -Ur Whit^Mc commends what Mr HlsraeU most i„viS 1in ^d ^'^^Ther s2d^ 

What a Government is this ! How it bums the candle at There is certainly no Bright in that or write sonnets to them, 

both ends. How it ruins us abroad and at home. What a concen^tion to all the mMoeuvres. When in domestic life servants advertise for situations, 
it in nf TYPrdiHnn TTnw rrr^rr nf TTra • Thinking well of and Wishing wcU ^ the Ministry, we they invariably describe themselves as the quietest people 

glutton It IS of perdition. How g^y of dirt. How m- are not content to^ it exempt from the wholesome check in the world, and if a man has a wife whom he wiff to 
satiate of dishonour and calamity. Lord John Bussell s part of a well-ordered Opposition. It is not good for a Govern- take with him, he is sure to expatiate on her good tem- 

is to play the cat’s-paw to French ambition, while Mr however well disposed, to have confronting it men per and peaceable behaviour; but public servants have 

- D .i«.x o v;uuuiiig game, guape ol a poUcy leading directly to tUe brink of war. 
the country to the pass of submitting to peace at any he is playing it well, powerfully assisted as he is by Mr How well these expert anglers know how to bait the 
price, Mr Bright being at the bottom of all. Lord John Horsman, of whom we expected a very different part. hook for place in this fire-eating country; how perfectly 

Bussell, under the pretence of favouring Italian inde- _ understand the weak side of the people of E^land! 

pendence, has, in fact, been stealthily and steadily pro- gunpowder talked, and fiery measn^ 
AI.J* Y_-i^ A mxTTY Txr mirv urYTTCT? rvTi x ^xsxvo proposcd in the debate ou Mr Horsman s motion, it was de¬ 

moting the design of the French Emperor to possess THE DEBATE IN THE HOUSE OF LOBDS. niedon Tuesday last that the Opposition wanted a war 

himself of Nice and Savoy. He has preached against the Lords Grey and Overstone are both men of great ability, about Savoy. Far be it frum them to contemplate or pro¬ 
annexation it is tme, but only in such sort as rather with this peculiarity of judgment in common, that upon pose war; they simply advocate measures between which 
to stimulate the appetite for it, as the old fox in the question that arises they are as likely to be wrong as and war only metaphysical subtlety could draw a line, 
ftble makes hU sons’mouths water by a lectuio against right, and that when wrong their very powers put them M forbid they should dream of hostilitira with Pram*! 

T A more in the wrong than less gifted persons could contrive All they want is that England bestir herself, despatch special 
gluttony, or as the cavauer of the poet provokes the caper ^ They are, indeed, like locomotives, which when envoys to the Courts of all the groat Powers, and invoko 
that he seems to chide. If he had been in earnest, would they run off the line bury themselves. Both these noble- them to join her in a g^at league against the French 
he have been satisfied with showing the French Emperor ™®u have taken a strong line of opposition to the Budget Emperor;—the most warlike of the party don’t ask the 

that it would hurt him to alarm the jealousies of Europe ? of Commerce. Lo^ Overstone cannot be Government to go a step further. And certainly there 
xTTiji I, • /.X -i reconciled to the abandonment of any source of revenue, would be only one step further to go, and that a step 
Would he not have set about forming a confederacy apinst thinks the Customs might have been increased to which we should be forced to take, ^th all its risks and 
France, to which, of course, France would have patiently 30,000/. He is a man of the one idea, money; and the horrors, if we did not avoid it at the hazard of consistency 
submitted, her peculiar condition being this, that without more or less settles every question in his judgment, and honour. 
Nice and Savoy she will not think of war, but with those Tord Grey loves free trade to such excess that he will not Indeed we could not follow the advice of Mr Seymour 

vast accessions of strength, amounting to little more *" -i® 2?^® '>7 “7,»«an8 not Fitzgerald md Mr Hora^n without ^ prepared to fight 
,, , _ accordant With the etiquette of free trade. His quarrel is France single-handed in this quarrel, for supposing the other 
than half a million of the worst population m Europe, about the way, a thing which he prefers to the end. He Powers to be unmoved by our solicitations, how could a 
she will never think of anything else. And while has the most insuperable objection to taking a step back- nationwith the character that England has to sustain draw 
our foreign policy makes France again the danger ward in order to make a spring forward. The Treaty is back herself, after proclaiming to Europe that she considered 
of Europe, our financial policy is aimed at putting us ointment. And he is of it a question for the sworf ? Mr D’Israeli was so senrible 

o ki • x opinion that the Savoy question was an excellent opportu- of this that it forced him into one of the broadest absurdities 
m anch a state in no concciTsble circnmstancea „g 'u,e negotiationa, or of maktag the uttered in aU tho debate. In order to take the ating out of 
shall we be able to go to war. Thus our Customs’ Emperor’s abandonment of his claim on his neighbour’s Mr Fitzgerald’s “ solemn protest,” Mr D’Israeli explains 
duties are now confined to a few articles, and will not territory the sine qiui rutn of the Treaty. A prettier that a protest is a mere form of words, a diplomatic ceremony 
long be maintained upon them, the same argument apply- ground of quarrel than this could hardly be laid, for implying in itself that the country, or the confederation 
ing to them which was used to sweep away the sm^er Napoleon III is not the man to be balked in a favourite protesting, has not the slightest notion of vouching words 
imposts—that trade will be promoted by their abolition, design without finding some mode of making his resent- with deeds, in short, thinks the subject matter of the pro- 
One after another the duties will be done away with, the ment felt. The Treaty of Commerce so inaugurated would test not worth fighting for. This is not a very original 
weaker going first to the wall, till no indirect taxation have had no peace in it; but what cares the Boebuck of notion, for it is precisely that of,our old friena Bottom, 
remaining, the whole revenue will be raised by a property- the Lords for that mean consideration. who when he is made sensible of the dreadful consequences 
tax, that Ae word of Bright may be fulfilled. Such is the Lord Derby has very nearly spoken the truth about the of introducing “ a lion among ladies,” sagaciously provides 
frightful financial revolution clearly foreseen and prefigured Budget. The Duke of Argyll having referred to the that the lion shall state that “ he is no such t^g,” but 
by that long-sighted political seer, Mr Horsman. When divisions in the Commons as follows: only “ Snug the joiner.” Indeed Mr D’Israeli borrows 
our finances are brought into a state making war im- After all, who were the best judges of the character of the bargain ? this pleasant absurdity to make it infinitely more extrava- 
possible, the military and naval establishments will Had Liverpool, Manchester, Birmingham, Sheffield, or any other gant; he wants us to bring on the stage of Europe a whole 
of course be voted useless, and abolished altogether, manufacturing town objected to the treaty ? Such a pressure had troop of lions, all roaring in concert that they mean no 
Ti7T._xi_xv_ _V tr_1__1__? been broiurht to bear bv the constituencies on their renresentatives in . ‘ • •_ 

lion appears and carries out his peaceable 
V.** . • ^ ^ • 1_mi_ 

by that long-sighted political seer, Mr Horsman. When divisions in the Commons as follows: only Snug the joiner. Indeed Mr H Israeli borrows 
our finances are brought into a state making war im- After all, who were the best judges of the character of the bargain ? this pleasant absurdity to make it infinitely more extrava- 
possible, the military and naval establishments will Had Liverpool, Manchester, Birmingham, Sheffield, or any other gant; he wants us to bring on the stage of Europe a whole 
of course be voted useless, and abolished altogether, manufacturing town objected to the treaty ? Such a pressure had tropp pf lions, all roaring in concert that they mean no 
Whether the Church and Monarchy wiU long survive been brought to tew by the constitue^es on their represenuU^^^^ harm by their roaring. 
:_ .. , . , -iv j j* ® -x Parliament that this measure had not been earned by any mere party ^ j 
18 a question which every one gifted with ordinmy Mgacity strength of the Government, but by a very large adh esion from those When Bottom s lion appears and ewnes out his peai^ablo 
can answer for himself. And see how everything is made who were ordinarily their political enemies. It was no party victory, instructions, the compliment paid him by Theseus is ex- 
to conduce to the same end. Tea and sugeur, not only the poor but the noblest triumph which could attend the measures of a Go- actly what Louis Napoleon would be likely to pay Mr 
man’s comforts, but the great allies of sobriety, had their vemment. He would not conceal that Ministers had entered Parlia- D’lgraeli’s protest,—“a very gentle beast, and of good 

claims to reaction, being war teiM. Now why are war Sgedtod^ oonaoienoo." N^ow her MsjMty’aaervanto composing tho 
t&x6s Tnainteincd in tiino oi p6EC6. To ftiiticip&to tho ro- oq party organiaAtion, but on thecbAracter of the measures which present coinpuny have different notions ot stage manage- 
source, so that it may not be at all available upon occasion | they might produce. And so powerful had been the effect of those ment. Whenever they resolve to produce a lion they will 
for war. So tea and sugar remain taxed while paper is re- ' measures on the public mind, m rapidly had they gained acceptance produce a real one, with the bite as well as the show of 
leased from duty. Tea and sugar, as we have said, are the I centrcs of our commercial md^try, tr^, . claws as well as the roar, or a “ solemn protest,” 
_. Ik-- X- k X X k A «'and every portion of the financial acheme, ao far as it had yet been ui»ytd ao w vx* « wav. , __ r 
g^t allies of sobriety, but to have promoted the use of Considered, bad been carried by majorities unprecedented in our recent beginning by protesUng its own unm^ingn^. 
them would have militated against the consumption of i Parliamentary annals. Lord John Bussell has taken exactly the right course in 
French wines and brandy, which is Mr Gladstone’s darling |t Eord Derby observed : a case which, not being a case for war, was therefore no 
object. The preference was therefore given to paper, which, ^ v, i • x • x-x case for proceedings closely approximating to a declaration 
manifold as ^ it® peopl® c«i^not to^ conTeniently' on te“ of hoaffities. The wisa mddle mutm wa. l“t®x«Uyij 
convert to & diet, oo the poor man is told that if he buys! Majesty’s Government on questions connected with this treaty in the the policy ot which Lord Palmerston thus clearly desenoeu 
his little packets of tea and sugar at the war price, the' present session; nor will 1 trouble myself to inquire to what causes several steps : 
paper in which they are wrapped is fi«o of duty for the ' those large majorities are to he ascribed—whether to general conci^ tn me that we did on the whole pursue the course 
ad^tage of the g^cer. All to concurs in ihe general'f her l^jasty’s Government, to the ^b\ch P^sfUapted to The pt^ which we fad in view. We 

rwYlInYT TLx.-- Confidence TOpc^ in the muted counsels of her Majesty s „ - certain intention was 

ferred to that of their necessaries, and a state of feeling is variout specific mteresU affecUd hy theprovuums of the treaty, onrf which, H tl were reaumeu, MU u our representations would he at 
prepared which will have most dangerous vent whenever »ate of obtait^ advasUagesfor themselves, have been inclined to ® P™^'P . . settled. When it was apparent 

distress falls upon the masses of the people. The cheap | ^ remaming details of the measure. n^opesa was to meet, we communicat^ our strong objec- 

press will not fail to make the most of such an opportunity j Substitute advantages for “ baits,” and this is really the tions to the French Government; and 

of forwarding the work of revolution, and the assimilation | true explanation of the success of the Budget, and it is deavouring to array the our Ejections, and of toe 

of our institutions to those of the United States, and the virtually a confession of the great preponderance of good "*^^^^^^^^yfh*toey are found^. It i* for them to determine 
cheap press will be the better enabled to compass this de-! in the measure, reconciling to it interests alarmed by parti- they -U1 .uu tecU « te. ^v^atof F^«, 
sign by the removal of the duty which now weighs upon' cnlar provisions, but finding their account in supporting but that Government has announced ita intention to oo^lt 
it. Is it not clear as the sun at noonday that Mr Bright is it on the whole. We have all something to object to, the | and therefore they to obUg^ ft i, f (juesUon o?European 

the prompter of this most consistent scheme for the over- Income-tax, for example, is hateful to all, but as a set- ! j <^**1 hdp thinking toat toe groat Powers of Europe 
throw of the monarchy and ruin of the nation ? off against it is a luge balance of benefit, especially to i tbe^me view of it aa we do—a view devoid of passion, not 

bo far we have really, without exaggeration, stated the, two interests— the interests of the great industrial body' tinctured by jealousy, not founded upon wy fwling toat can to offen- 
views and arguments of the gentlemen on tho Speaker’s. and of the public at large. | sive to France* or at which she can justly take um ragt, u a view 
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already brilliant history. The minority that voted, under 
the influtnoe of variotis tnotivel, in opposition to the 
national will, Was just sufloicnt to show that the most 
unpopular opinions WKe ii free to express themselves 
as the most popular. ThO Tuscan Totes for annexation 
to Piedmont were 366,571; those for a separate kingdom, 
14,925. In the Bomagna there was even more complete 
unanimity, as in that State there were none of the 
causes that existed in Tuscany to produce a diversion in 
the wrong direction. The hatr^ of the Papal Government 
carried all before it. In the province of ^logna, which 
best knew what the rule of the Church Was, upwards of 
78,000 votes were for annexation, and only 70 the other 
way. Here therefore, if the voice of the people is the 
voice of God, is a portion of his tempom dominions 
visibly rent by heaven ftnm the Holy Father; and we 
shall see whether he will accept the doom with devout 
resignation, or take the course more according with the 
policy of the Vatican, of launching his brute thunders, and 
loosing his old bulls. 

One remarkable ciroumitanoe of the popular decision in 
the Romagna will probably dispose the Holy See to mode¬ 
rate its fury. It will bo seen that the parochial clergy 
have gone generally with the people; indeed in some cases 
have placed themselves in the front. These men have^ 
of course, much closer relationships with their flocks than 
with the Pope; and we trust the practical view taken by 
them of the distinction between the spiritual and secular 
powers will have its due influence upon Roman Catholics 
among ourselves who have made themselves ridiculous by 
the opposite crotchet. It is not at aU unlikely that the 
Italian clergy, by going with the people, have saved their 
religion fi*om a fate in which a useless struggle for its tem¬ 
poralities might easily have involved it. 

. which are 
*eWers con¬ 

founded upon conaiderationi of general Euro] 
of aa much importance to Ffiace u to any o; 
oemed. 

The drift of Kr D^Isratli’s speach on Tuesday, as f<^ a* 
it had a drift, seems to have bwn to fasten On Lord John 
Bussell the ohafge of having nsgleotsd the flavoy questioui i 
while hi* attention was concentrated on the interests of 
Italy. 

It ayptrari, then, that from the month of July until the end of 
January only one eolitary deapatch expre«ng the policy of we 
Ooremment waa written by the Poreian Secretary, although the 
noble lord waa aware, or ou^t to hare Wn aW^, that if Sardmia 
wets aggrandised by the annexation of the duchies and Tuscany m 
a matter of courae Prance would demand Savoy and Nice. With 
that iBfottoation In his poaaeaaion, the noble lord pursued a policy Ifl 
Italy which greatly aaeiated the aggrandisement of Sardinia to that 
degne and in that manner which he knew would inevitably afford 
Praooe a pretext for oarrying out her policy with respect to t^ 

of her preeent frontiers. That apTOara to me to be ^uite 
unanswerable } at any rate, it haa not received an answer to-night, 
dtnM from the Secretary of State or ffom the First Minister. 

The English Government ought then, for the sake of 
Savoy, to have relaxed, nay ceased, its exertions in the 
Sardinian or the Italian cause. Our Minister was guilty 
of the proverbial folly of sacrificing a small object to ac¬ 
complish a great one; and since this is the accusation, we 
are at no loss to know how the accusers would have acted had 
they been in power; they would have displayed the prover¬ 
bial wisdom of sacrificing tho great object for the little 
one. For the sake of defeating a petty annexation to France, 
adding nothing to her power in relation to this country, 
Mr D’Israeli would have opposed the great annexations to 
Sardinia, identified with the liberties of Italy. Suppose it 
true that Sardinian aggrandisement involv^ of necessity 
the extension of the French frontier, and that Lord John 
Bussell had that connection of evenU before him in the 
clearest and most formal manner, ought he not to have 
acted just os he did? Of course he ought, and this is the 
answer to the charge which Mr D’Israeli calls unanswer¬ 
able. What a strange friend to Italy the noble lord would 
have been, if he had abandoned the grand scheme of her 
liberation to prevent France from simultaneonsly carrying 
her little and even pitiful scheme of encroachment! 

Perhaps the Emperor would not have been ill pleased to 
dr^ Savoy in exchange for the dropping on the other side 
of Tuscany and the !^magna; but in what light would 
Sardinia and all Italy have regarded the English Govern¬ 
ment had they pursued so wretched a policy ? With re¬ 
spect to Sardinia, waa it for us to take upon ourselves to elect 
for her between her possessions on one side of the Alps and 
her expectations on the other; and with respect to the 
Italian States, would it not have been even more unjusti* 
flable had we withdrawn our support of their cause on the 
plea that France would reap a small profit fixnn its 
triumph? 

In truth the creation of a really powerful kingdom in 
Italy was of such transoendent importance, that the states- 
rtan would have exposed himself to no very heavy reproach 
who had made that object his aim, in contempt of much 
more serious inoonvenienoes or drawbacks than the proba¬ 
bility of a small territorial gain to France by the transac¬ 
tion. In a European point of view Tuscany would amply 
zvrenge Savoy, and the Bomagna Hioe. 

Bnt we have only been assuming for argument sake that 
the question of Savoy was slight^ by onr Government. 
On the contrary, they gave it their most earnest attention; 
they took the earliest occasion to remonstrate with France, 
they omitted no proper opportunity of repeating their re¬ 
monstrances, and finally, ^ey comtnunicated them to all 
the Courts in Europe. Lord John Bussell’s conduct through 
all this delicate business has been a model of vigour tem¬ 
pered with prudence, as his despatches have been models 
of diplomatic eloquence and frank and fearless counsels. 
He has said and done everything that became an English 
Minister to say and do. He has not blustered or bullied, 
he has neither reviled the French Emperor like Mr Roe¬ 
buck, nor intrigued against him in the fashion recom¬ 
mended by Mr Fitzge^d and Mr Horsman. Hone of 
those things would have become either the statesman him¬ 
self, or the country whose honour is safe in his hands. 

To the question asked by Mr Whiteside and others. 
What steps have the Government taken to provide for 

«the security of Switzerland in the event of t^ cession 
taking place,’* could any answer be more complete 

THE ITALIAK KINGDOM FORMED. 
Victor Emmanuel is now the sovereign of the States of 

Central Italy,—Tuscany, the Bomagna, and the Duchies of 
Parma and Modena,—by the same right by which Louis 
Napoleon rules the French nation. Let objections to the a alar resolution, collected by universal suffrage and the 

ot, come fh>m what quarter it may, it cannot come 
~ her present ruler; nor is It to 

THE DECISIVE DIYISION. 
The majority of fifty-three for the abolition of the duty 

on paper breaks the neck of the oppositioli to the Budget. 
I This surrender of revenue was undoubtedly the most 
assailable part of Mr Gladstone’s plan. It hung loose upon 
the Budget, and might have been struck off without any 
detriment to the main body of the measure. Farther, it fur¬ 
nished a fine handle for the complaint that the wants of 
the poor had not due consideration, and that both their 
odmforte and a handsome and growing revenue Were sacri¬ 
ficed for an object of doubtfril advantage. The ailment 
ad crumenam also came into play, the abandonment of a 
source of revenue yielding upwards of a million, being 
exactly tantamount to the aadition of one penny in the 
pound to the Income-tax, and people were invited to com¬ 
pare the small saving they might make by the reduced 
price of books and stationery with the amount of the penny 
in the pound taken firom their incomes. But that was not 
all. The question was raised whether there could be any 

with decency ftnm France or 
be believed that it will be disrespected by either. The majo¬ 
rities have been enormous in favour of union with Sardinia; 
in fact, the suffrages may be said to have been unanimous, 
BO despicable in point of number were the adverse votes. 
Election universal suffrage is not a favourite system 
with Englishmen; we have not yet adopted it into our 
institutions, and wo have no intention of adopting it; 
indeed, had we ever been so inclined, the recent example 
of France itself Would have seriously discouraged us. We 
had our doubts of the genuineness of the test applied in 
1852 to discover the will of the French nation, and we 
disliked the result as well as the process; but with the 
great act that has just been done in Italy, though done 
upon the same model, we can cordially and honestly 
sympathise. >/rhe purity of the vote is beyond impeach¬ 
ment ; we doubt if even Archbishop Cullen or Lord Nor- ArohbishopCuUen or Lord Nor- 
manby will question its sincerity. There has certainly, in 
this case, been neither terrorism exercised, nor corruption 
used. Nobody alleges any tampering with tfie um in 
which the silent myriads deposited their resolves. If ever 
a people uttered the secrets of their hearts under no in¬ 
fluence but that of conscience, the people of It^ have done 
so upon this solemn and critical oocasiony To a certain 
extent it may be said that they have only repeated a 
determination already distinctly and even formally ex¬ 
pressed ; but the circumstances of the present vote were 
tiot the same as when the popular feeling was first con¬ 
sulted, and the difference was such as^eatly to increase 
the weight of the second declaration. The first was against 
Austria alone; the second was superfluous as against 
Austria, and derived its significance entirely from its 
being in opposition to the ^ill of France. We must 
oonsider it in that point of view to estimate properly either, 
its oourage or its importance. Above all things it demon¬ 
strates the existence of an Italian spirit as little disposed 
to brook the influence of one empire, as to tolerate the 
dominion of another. This applies, of 

considerable extension of the manufacture of paper an^ 
reduction of price, the supply of the raw material being 

should in ra^, which our very beggars will not be at 
the trouble to sell. 

But to make up for the deficienev^from that oause there 
is no country in the world which possesses so much old 
canvas and cordage past all uses but those of the paper- 
mill. How many thousands of square yards of sail-olothi 
hammocks, Ac.^ are condemned every year in the Royal 
and merchant navy as expended, things considered^ 
the apprehension of a failure in the supply of rags seems 
about as well grounded as the fear that the coal mines 
will be exhausted before we are three hundred years 
older. We are always haunted with some phantom of this 
kind, and a good-sized volume might be composed of the 
vain fears and panics which have from time to time 
troubled our public, and which Swift has soaroely exag¬ 
gerated in his Laputa, 

But notwithstanding all that could be objected, both fairly 
and unfairly, against the repeal of the paper duty, it has 
been carried by a majority l^ge, considering the state of 
parties, and the prejudice attaching to the question. 
Against the claims put in for tea and sugar the argument 

1. Of tea nothing can 

course, only to 
Tuscany and the Bomagna, for France had already acqui¬ 
esced in the annexation of the Duchies. It was to the 
results of the appeal In the other provinces that Europe 

1__;__i 1 f 1 * had been looking with such anxious interest; and it is here, 
in the Bomagna and Tuscany, that the public unanimity 
is so eminently satisfactory. We should have seen with 
regret and alarm the same sentence pronounced even by 
what might under other circumstances have been properly 
called a decisive majority of votes. The union so decreed 
would have had a principle of unsoundness in it from the 
origin; the bride would hare come to Piedmont with 
only half her dower; the new kingdom would have 
been proportionally weak, and every eye, in Paris 
or Vienna, that speculates on Italian divisions, would 
have beamed with satisfaction. All such evils have 
been escaped by the surprising unanimity of the j 
people, surprising at all events in Tuscany, where a pride 
justified by national recollections as glorious as those of i 

of Mr Gladstone is thoroughly sound, 
be made but tea, and of sugar all the uses are knoTm and 
fixed, bdt it is not so with paper, the capabilities of which 
have been dwarfed and crippled by the duty. The release 
of the mauufsoture from the gripe of the excise will be 

‘‘;in new shapes and ap¬ 
plications, and we are indeed promised houses like books 
bound in boards, and new churches of card. 

followed by a great expansion of it 

As all good 
subjects should do their best to assist to the supply of the 
raw material for the increased demand, the upper classes 
should set the example of commencing regular dealings 
with the rag shops, and every respectable family should 
have its transactions with a black doll. Mr Warburton, 
who patriotically and economically left off fires upon 
a calculation that the supply of coal would not 
last more than two thousand years, would in the 
present diffloulty have shown us ^ the way to the rag 
shop. Bags and poverty have hitherto been associated, but 
the ideas must now be divorced as incompatibles, rags being 
■0 precious that nations are contending for them. France 
Ivill send us her rich wines freely, but not so her choicer 
rags. The tatters that beggary drops are now the dearest 
oare of States. Bagged Schools ought to change their 
namfrs, whieh now Bound too much pretension, and too 

ooTfrtobfo, 

Bsvoj, and tbo asaent of great Powera of Europe,—1 think wS 
are not get oome to that point at which we are juatified in holding 
that ftaaon and reflection majr not induce the French Government to 
fbaaflon the pn^eet whieli th^ have hitherto entertained, , and in making it she has added a splendid chapter to bet j 

a 1 
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People who lutye heard the wail in Parliament about the 
want of rags, and also the bombastio speeches of the Oppo¬ 
sition on the Savoy question, would almost be disposed to 
think that the oomplaining members were patriotic^y tear¬ 
ing passions to rags for the supply of the market, but the 
commodity they thus produce will never equal straw. Take 
for example the peroration of Mr D’lara^’s speech on the 
Savoy question: 

Th« OoTerament of France have giren us araminil of their policy; 
we hare worked to accomplish that policy; where, then, is our cause 
of complaint and controversy f But that does not alter the state of 
otreumstanoes, and (/* thete ternhle eon$tq%une$9 which the noble lord 
has foreseen do ocoor—if that principle of natural boundaries of 
empires now to be countenanced by, as 1 believe, the certain annexe* 
tion of Sav^ and Nice be realised; if dittruH and detpair be epread 
i^ot^hotU Europe ; if there be teenee of horror and eanguinary war; 
if empires be overthrown and dynaeties eubverted,—then I say It is 
the Minister, it ia the Oovemment, who assist^ that policy who 
wUl be responsible to^eir oountry and to history for those calamitous 
results. ^ 

This is the fee-fa-flim strain excellent for the frightening 
of small children in nurseries, but rather explod^ out of 
titat eredulous re^on. Mr D’Israeli is a man of sagacity 
as well as of genius, and why should he expect people to 
believe what he does not believe himself? No one dreams 
of distrust and despair through Europe, soenes of horror 
and sanguinary war, empires overthrown, dynasties sub¬ 
verted. All this is simply what the Persians call throwing 
big words into the air. If France helps herself to Savoy, 
the world will say more shame for her, and there an end. 
She is not the first power that has filched against the laws 
of 1815, and she may plead what others cannot, a set-off, 
a quid pro quo of gain to Sardinia. Sut then comes into 
play that terrible fine end of the wedge, against which, 
however, we turn the seeming paradox, but we believe 
substantial truth, that noUiing ever happens according to 
reasonable oonjeoture. In accord with which proposition 
is, indeed, Milton’s excellent advice: 

Be not over-exquisite 
To cast the fksbion of uncertain evils. 

Never have we known the uncertain evils so over- 
exquisitely cast realised, though in our time we have 
known the country ruined in prediction, and its sun set for 
ever, more times than M. Mantalini poisoned himself. 

As we have referred to Mr Gladstone’s speech, we must 
mention his most successful answer to the complaint that 
the Treaty with France is a bad bargain. It is no bargain, 
replies Mr Gladstone, for the essence of a bargain is that 
each party to it gives up something worth retaining, and we 
give up nothing but what it wo^d be hurtful to us to 
keep, duties not worth the cost of collecting, and detri¬ 
mental to our commerce. 

We do not so well agree with Mr Gladstone's view of 
the Income-tax. He declares the Income-tax grievous, as it 
affects persons of small incomes, and especially of small 
fixed incomes. But surely, if it ^ grievous to small fixed 
incomes, it must be more grievous still to the small incomes 
which are not fixed, but precarious. A man who has a 
hundred a-year of permanent income may be better able to 
bear the deduction of the Income-tax than one who has 
five times as much dependent on the accidents of health, 
and commercial or prof^sional vicissitudes. Passing fhim 
the vices to the virtue of the Income-tax, Mr Gladstone 
found the latter to consist in this, that ** in the main, 

without injustice in its general scope, it makes 
** the property of the country subservient to the uses of the 
“ State, within limits which are safe, and for purposes 
" which are beneficial.” It seems to us hardly possible to 
pack up more hardy or false assumptions in the compass of 
a couple of doseu of words. 

The Income-tax makes the property of the country sub¬ 
servient to the uses of the State, but whether within safe 
limits or for beneficial purposes may be questionable. 
Certainly there is nothing in the Income-tax any more 
than in any other tax to secure the proper application. At 
this moment we believe we are called upon for tenpence 
in the pound to support charges for the army and navy, 
which might be reduced by three or four millions without 
diminishing the efficiency of the services. We grant, 
however, inat the main part of the Income-tax proposed 
is neoessary to the beneficiai objects of Mr Gladstone’s 
budget, but readily admitting thu, we deny that it is 
levied in the main without injustice, and maintain that as 
far as schedule D is oonoemed the injustice is general and 
gross. 

THE BANKRtJ^CY BILL. 
Few measures of the same importance and magnitude 

have ever been introduced with such general consent and 
approbation as Sir Bichard Bethell’s bill to consolidate 
and amend the laws of Bankruptcy and Insolvency. We 
avail ourselves of the excellent summary of its provisions 
which we find in our contemporary, the Globe. 

It abolishes the distinction between bankniptoj and insolvency, 
subjecting the man who cannot pay more completely to the control of 
his creditors in his substance ana property, out of which they can re¬ 
imburse themselves, but leaving the man himself liable to a minimum 
of any personal restraint, only banding over the fraudulent debtor to 
the criminal eourts. The bill abolishes the present London Commis- 
sioners in Bankruptcv, substituting one single Judge in London, of 
rank equal to the J uages of the Law Courts, who will be perfectly 
able to do all the judicial business. The official assignee, who has at 
preseut usurped a large portion of the administrative business, will 
be retained as a kind of auditor to the creditors' assignee; one main 
objeet of the Bill being to give the creditors more complete control 
over the property. In like manner the advanUge of volunts^ ar- i 
rnmments is retained; but they are brought within the jurisdiction 
of tho Oonrt, so as to restore the authority of the lair, and at the same 
titee to (five greater eertainty to the proeess. Creditors will^ be em« 
pawavM to pUoe the estate of an insolvent under the juxisdietieB of the estate of an insolvent under tbs jurisdietisB of 

the Court, and then to proceed to a liquidation, on a compromise, to 
proceed partially, or to suspend proceedings, as in the case of volun¬ 
tary arrangements; tiie debtor being protected against caprice and 
oppression, the majority of the debtors protected aninst the separate 
action of any malignant or Impracticable individual, all of them pro¬ 
tected against irregularity on Uie part of the debtor. And the whole 
action will be final, relieving trade from tantalising and useless m 
position. In Ix>ndon the minor oases—Under 3001—will be handed 
over to an Assistant Court in Portu^ street, and in the ootmtry the 
jurisdiction of the Commissioners will be gradually handed over to 
the County Courts. The existing fees will bo abolisned, and a simple 
** entrance fee " will suffice to grease the wheels of the machine. 

Our readers will recognise in the main features of this 
important reform those of Lord John Russell’s measure, to 
which we have more than once, daring the last two years, 
had occasion to direct public attention. A bill so well re¬ 
ceived by men of all parties can hardly fail to be an addi¬ 
tion to the legislative triumphs of 1860. Sir Fitaroy Kelly 
“ congratulated the House and the country that a question 
” of such importance had been taken up by a gentle- 
“ man of whom he unfeignedly said he knew no one better 
“fitted to grapple with its difficulties. The measure 
“ which the Attorney-General had sketched out presented 
“ much to praise and little to condemn.” Mr James com¬ 
plimented Sir R. Bethell on “ the courage and industry 
“ with which he had grappled with the abuses of the pre- 
“ sent law, which was a disgrace to a civilised country.” 
Mr Malins particularly approved of the abolition of the 
distinction between bankruptcy and insolvency. In short, 
the bill was freely criticised by all the leading men in the 
House of legal or commercial authority, with such a pre¬ 
ponderance of opinion in its favour that there can be no 
reasonable doubt of its success. The only diminution of the 
public satisfaction with a measure so loudly called for will 
be the cost it will involve in the shape of compensations 
for abolished offices, hut the public will be amply indemni¬ 
fied for all such expenses by the general effect of the bill 
to prevent frauds, save property from dilapidation, and ex¬ 
tinguish a multitude of fees for which the suitor receives 
no return whatever, either in the shape of justice or the 
despatch of his business. 

THE REV. BRYAN KING’S LAST PRANK. 
The appointed preacher of peace and charity in 8t| 

George’s-in-the-East has been convicted of an assault. The 
punishment of this offence, aggravated by gross indecency, 
as it was committed in the church and on the Sabbath, is, 
forsooth, merely nominal, a fine of five shillings. Why 
the same penalty has been imposed on a poor barber for 
shaving a customer, the pursuit of his ordinary daily occu¬ 
pation being deemed a profanation of the Lord’s Day. 
And as contention with his flock is the ordinary daily 
occupation of the Rev. Bryan King, was not his lathering 
one of his parishioners on the Sabbath as much, or much 
more of a profanation than the barber’s shaving ? 

But the magistrate^ Mr Selfe, did not wish to give a 
triumph to either party, and therefore awarded this 
nominal punishment. Mr Selfe is placed on the bench to 
administer justice, and not to have regard to the triumphs 
or mortifications which may be incidental to the perfor¬ 
mance of that imperative duty. But in truth he did give a 
triumph to one of the parties, and the offending party, for 
a nominal punishmenf for such an offence as an assault in 
church on the Sabbath was a triumph not only over the 
complainant, but over the laws of the land and the laws of 
decency and decorum. 

To make the aspect of the decision worse, it is allied 
that Mr Selfe has leanings to Puseyism, and certainly very 
much like partisanship seems this strain of remark: 

The unhappy difiPerenoes in the parish were not caused by the 
particular services and modes of worship adopted by the rector. The 
change did not emanate from him, but from an indiscreet subordinate, 
who set himself up in opposition to the parishioners. Up to that 
time there were no d'*3turb8nce8. The outward manifestations of i 
hostility to fee rector were not caused by his choral services and 
ceremonials originally. It was an error to suppose so. The church 
was nearly empty at every service; the partic^ar services had been 
carried on fouiieen years and upwards with no interruption. There 
was no opposition to the rector by outward acts in fee exercise of his 
spiritual duties until fee rights of the parishioners were interfered ^ 
with; but directly they were these unhappy differences commenced, 
and deplorable soenes followed. He hop^ all persons who dis¬ 
approved fee rector’s services would stay away. 

This is a marvellously cool conclusion—this hope that 
persons who disapprove of the services will stay away. 
The magistrate hopes that people will not go to their 
church. He hopes they will give up divine worship. He 
hopes they will quietly abandon their religious duty, and 
fall into the number of those who do not attend public 
worship. But they have as much a right to their church 
as Mr Selfe has to his house, and their right is to a Pro¬ 
testant Church, to deprive them of which is analogous to 
robbery. 

The whole tenor of the Rector’s conduct has been illus¬ 
trated by the act for which he was summoned to Mr Selfe’s 
Court. He used an excess of violence to turn an indi¬ 
vidual out of his church, having turned the great bulk of 
his parishioners out of church by means yet more blame- 
able, for the rough treatment of a man’s person is a less 
wrong to him than offence to his religious sensibilities. 
But light indeed is made of religious duty in the recom¬ 
mendation to persons who are disgusted with Romish 
symbols, ceremonies, and mummeries to stay away from 
the church. As well might the magistrate advise a party 
complaining of a robbery to submit to do without the 
property of which he hc^ been deprived. If to go to 
another church be the advice meant by Mr Selfe, it is like 
telling a man who has had his pocket picked to make no 
oomplaint and go and buy another watoh. { 

Mtth. 
The Emperor of the French cannot now be mistaken a« 

to the wishes of tile people of Central Italy. The vote# 
for annexation to Bardinia in Tuscany, Parma, Modena, 
and the Romagna, have been all but unanimous. No exter* 
nal influenoe for the purpose of effecting this result hafl 
been brought to bear upon the inhabitants of the Duchies 
and the Legations: it is entirely their own unbiassed act, 
and it is remarkable that all olasses—the priest as well as 
the peasant--have manifested the same desire for union 
and constitutional government. 

Simultimeously with the news of the Italian voting arrives 
the intelligenoe from Turin that the Sardinian Government 
has consented to the demand of France to effect the cession 
of Savoy and Nice by a special treaty, the form of voting 
for the annexation by the population of the ceded terri¬ 
tories being gone through afterwards. This farce, it is 
stated, will be perform^ to-morrow, so it may be pre¬ 
sumed that the treaty is already signed. The Swiss envoy 
in Paris has made his protest, and the Swiss Government 
are about to address a circular on the subject to the dif¬ 
ferent Powers who signed the Treaties at the Congress of 
Vienna for the maintenance of the status quo in Savoy, 
and for securing the frontier of Switzerland. The accounts 
from Naples represent the political condition of that king¬ 
dom as fraught with elements of the greatest danger to 
the Government, in consequence of the unbridled tyranny 
of the King and the subservience of his slavish Ministers. 

In the House of Lords, on Thursday, Lord Taunton’s 
motion for an Address to the Queen on the Subject of the 
Commercial Treaty with France was opposed by Lord Grey, 
He was supported in his views by Lord Derby and other 
peers, whose arguments were ably replied to by various 
members of the Government. On a division the vote was 
carried by a majority of 68 to 38. The annexation ques¬ 
tion having been raised last night, the Duke of Newcastle 
said, in reply to Lord Carnarvon, that Government had 
not yet had time to consider the last despatch of M. Thon- 
venel, and therefore he could not promise that it should bf 
laid on the table. 

The business in the House of Commons on Monday was 
confined to the debate on Sir W. Miles’s amendment on the 
second reading of the Bill for the Repeal of the Paper 
Duty. The question was disposed of by a division, which 
gave a majority to Government of 63 in a House of 437 
members. As almost every subject that is brought befora 
Parliament, at the present moment, gives rise to a discus¬ 
sion on the annexation of Savoy, it was only natural that 
the Opposition should take advantage of the presentation 
of some additional papers on the affairs of Italy, by Lord 
John Russell, on Tu^ay evening, to return to the vexed 
question. In spite of the straightforward course pursued 
by the present Government respecting Savoy, ever tinea 
their accession to office, Mr D’Israeli charged Ministers 
with favouring a policy of annexation, absurdly alleging 
that Lord John Russell had given the House no informs* 

I tion on the subject. The Foreign Secretary's declaration 
of policy, no less than the corresjpondenoe last produced-— 
full extracts of which we have given elsewhere—has com¬ 
pletely disposed of Mr D’Israeli’s captious accusation. 
Wednesday was given to the discussion of Mr Locke King’s 
Religious Worship Bill. The measure was opposed by 
Government on the ground that it merely announced a 
general principle, wT^oUt providing a spedfio remedy,— 
and by the Conservatives with characteristic bigotry. Lord 
Robert Cecil taking the opportunity of having a fling at 
the four members who belong to the Hebrew persuasion, 
for which he was promptly and ably rebuked by Sir F. 
Goldsmid, as well as by the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
and Sir G. C« Lewis, who followed in the debate. 
The bill was lost by a minority of 168 to 181. On 
Thursday the Attorney-General brought forward his 
Bill for amending and consolidating the laws relating to 
Bankruptcy and Insolvency in England. The general 
opinion of the House was very favourable to the measure* 
The Expedition to China was the subject of debate lost 
night, and from the tenor of the speeches of Lord John 
Russell and Lord Palmerston it is to be hoped that the 
moderate demands of England on China will be accepted, 
and the effusion of blood prevented. 

Three election petitions have been disposed of this week. 
Lord Bury has been unseated at Norwich, and Colonel 
White in the county of Clare; at Peterborough Mr Whalley 
has been more fortunate—for though the Committee found 
that bribery had been practised during the late election, 
they arrived at the conclusion that it was without the cog* 
nisanco of the sitting member. The Commit^s on the 
Beverley and Berwick-upon-Tweed election petitions com¬ 
menced their sittings yesterday. 

There have been explanations—rather Irish ones—on 
all sides, in the affair of the Cork election: Alderman 
MacCarthy has made a statement showing that Lord 
Campden must have been cognisant of the fact of his^ being 
a candidate for that city; Lord Campden has done his best 
to show that he believed his nomination was “ only a 
“matter of form;” Mr Pope Hennessy “sees no 
“ discrepancy between the two statements; and Lord 
Campden winds up the correspondence on the suliject by 
declaring that he regards Mr Hennessy’s letter ai 
“ perfectly satisfactory.” One point, however, remains to 
be cleared up. The public will be curious to know who 
supplied the money for Lord Campden’s election expenses. 
There is something more than “ a matter of form ” in 
advancing a sum of two thousand pounds. 

Among domeatio eventa^ the luddan death ef BiMth 
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pens and abdicate the judgment seat altogether, if we 
are to pronounce Fielding a great artist, or a great 

three with black oapa, the fourth in a dark purple gown. The pro¬ 
curator fiscal dressed in a black silk gown, sat at the comer of the 
table, near enough to whisper to the judges; A« was a gentlemanlike 
person. At a small table ^low the platform, on one side of the 
bench, sat arrayed in coarse black gowns, the advocates for the 
prisoners; near the oval table before the judges was a chair for 
witnesses, and close to it was a glazed picture of the cross lying fist 
on the table. Right opposite the judges was a bench, and on it, 
close to my seat, were placed the four prisoners. One leg of each 
was firmly bound by a rope to a holdfast behind the bench, the other 
leg being free. Guards with fixed bayonets stood behind the accused, 
who were all young men. There were besides the officials, about 
eight persons present at this serious trial; no relative or agent of the 
prisoners was there to take a suggestion from them, or to befriend 
them. The chief judge, a coarse blustering man, commenced the 
business by reading briefly parts of the process. He then severely 
interrogateid each prisoner, first as to birth, occupation, &c.; then on 
the merits of the case in question, telling the accused what had been 
proved against them, and demanding what they had to say to 
that. Then began a soene of abuse and recrimination between the 
accused and the speaking judge, who was certainly no well-tuned 
cvmbal.” The prisoners spoke with insolence. Whatever they 
alleged, the Chief Justice invariably answered, it was a lie. Each of 
the accused in turn indulged in an angry declamation, explanatory of 
his conduct..After this scolding match, in which it 
appeared clearly enough that the mind of the judge was made up on 
the business, the Chief Justice cooled down, called the first witness, 
and examined him entirely himself. Rarely was a question suggested 
to the court by the advocates for the accused. Each witness was 
sworn by the judge, and the form consisted in laying the hand on the 
cross described, i^r the judge declared the oath. Sometimes the 

I judge scolded the witness lor not giving such evidence as was ex- 
! pected; frequently he recounted to the witness what a previous 
I witness had proved, or what was stated in the process, and asked him 
I what he could say to that..The prisoner shaking his 
I ui^ettered leg, generally answered, it was a lie. This inflamed the 
mild temper of the judge, who angrily asked the accused how he 
dared My that} how coiUd he expect the judges to disbelieve so many 
witnesses and his own partial confession } There seems to be no law 
of evidence whatever, as we understand it, in the Italian procedure. 
The judge desires the witness to tell all he saw, heard, thought, or 

Grand Jury at Welshpool, will \)e deeply regretted, as well 
by the public as by the profession of which he was so 
distinguished an ornament. The manner of Baron 
Watson’s decease forcibly recals the melancholy circum¬ 
stances attendant upon the death of the late lamented 
Mr Justice Talfourd, and by a coincidence which is really 
singular, both of these distressing events occurred on the 
same day. 

The dissensions in the parish of St George’s in the East 
may now be considered chronic. They are an epidemic 
exhibiting fresh symptoms every week. Churchwardens 
and policemen have alike been called in to prescribe, but 
the malady is beyond their skill to cure. Mr Bryan King 
has adopt^ the novel expedient of threatening to prose¬ 
cute his parishioners for trespass if they occupy their seats 
for any lengthened period after the service is over. He 
offers a reward of 21. a head for each conviction, and if 
the required informations are laid with success, he must 
have a long purse to meets the demand upon it. 

sceptre, enthroned in the judgment seat when Mr Bymer 
sneered contemptuously at ** that Paradise Lost of Milton’s 
** which some are pleased to call a poem.” In an early 
number of Blackujood possibly the Word may go forth 
from our second Rymer as it went forth from his predeces¬ 
sor against ” some trifling tale as that of Othello,” and 
we may have a new version of the opinion of the elder 
critic that ” in the neighing of an horse, or in the growling 
” of a mastiff, there is a meaning, there is as lively expres- 
** sion, and may I say, more humanity than many times in 
“the tragical flights of Shakespeare.” Eymer himself 
had written a tragedy, and knew, therefore,- what tragedy 
should be. We half suspect that his successor in the judg¬ 
ment seat hath writ a novel. “ It is a^ain^ fact,’ says 
the Word, “ that many men who are unstinted in their 
“ praises of the dead, have scarcely a kind word to bestow 
“ on the living; and much of the laudation with which 
“ our books and journals resound is only the obverse of a 
“ reluctance to admire the men of our own day. Some- 
“ thing of this is envy and pettiness, but more is ignorance.” 
As to the Word, so we believe it is. 

In one of the journals there appeared some time ago a 
jest upon critical self-suflSciency in the form of a series of 
words, on Shakespeare’s Samlet. One critic discovered 
that play to be a melodrama of the worst school, and 
pointed out that of the dozen characters it contains, eight 
are killed by sword, drowning, or poison during the course 
of the piece; another appears as a ghost because he was 
killed before the play began; while of the three who 
are left alive, two are entirely insignifleant, and the third 
only postpones suicide till he has had time to act as show¬ 
man of the corpses of the rest. Surely we are entitled to 
a word on Sa^et from a critic who may be the living 
writer of a play that qualifies him to check the laudation 
of dead Shakespeare. Let Homer also be exploded. It is 
a long time since Justin Martyr pointed out that “ the 
“ whole rhapsody of Homer’s Iliad and Odyssey, beginning 
“ and end, is but a woman.” It was a part of the policy 
of the Greek Fathers to convince the Heathens of the 
imperfection of their best authors. We are heathens, and 
the writer of this Word is our Greek Father; anything, 
we would hope, except an English man of letters. 

Who that has read ‘ Tom Jones ’ does not remember 
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The great moralists of antiquity had the discrimination 
to discern that our affections arc liable to pervert our 
faculties,—and Cicero, Horace, and Lucretius, under the 
same conviction and almost in similar terms, have reminded 
ns of the extent to which wo may become blind to the 
vices of our friends, or even rendered partial to them, 
“ veluti Balbinum polypus Hagn®.” 

We have been forcibly reminded of this weakness of our 
organisation, by the opposite qualities of two authors, whose 
respective productions at this moment lie upon our table— 
one the work of Mr Whiteside upon Italy, whose title we 
have quoted above; and the o^er a dissertation upon 
*Rome, its Ruler and its Institutions,’ by Mr J. F. 
Maguire, M.P. for Dungarvan. 

Mr Maguire, an able, and evidently an amiable man, 
after two visits to Rome with a considerable interval be¬ 
tween, has embodied in the work before us the results of 
his inquiries into every branch of the Papal Administration, 

a subject of distinct and earnest encomium. The dungeons 
of the Inquisition are absolutely found to be airy and 
delightful (p. 168); the dreary Campagna, with its waste and 
barrenness, is an object of admiration illustrative of the 
capabilities of that “ vast region of rich but most decep- 
“tive-looking land” (p. 314), and even the law under 
which the little Mortara was dragged from the fireside of 
Ms home is in reality “ a law of ^e wisest and most bene- 
“ volent intention, for the protection of Jewish families 
“ from the risk of having their children baptised as Chris- 
“ tians ” (p. 337). The Pope, who, whatever may 
be his feebleness and shortcomings, is personally a 
prelate of the gentlest and most estimable affections, 
approaches, in the opinion of Mr Maguire, “ nearer to the 
“ Divine model than any living man,”—and, in short, so 
appreciable are even his failings in the eyes of Ms historio¬ 
grapher, that there is ground to surmise that had Pius 
IX been afflicted with the same repulsive excrescence 
attributed by Horace to Hagnoe, the honourable member 
for Dungarvan would be predisposed to regard 

to present it without one syllable of explanation, preceded 
by this introduction: 

The deadnees to Nature which Fieldiog exhibits is rather charac¬ 
teristic of the eighteenth century, and must not be made a special 
reproach to him; but it is very significant of his intensely unpoetical 
mind, that when he has to describe natural phenomena, he takes re¬ 
fuge from his incompetence by treating the subject as matter for 
burlesque. This, you will say, was the comic turn he wished to give 
it. Perhaps sothe comedy is very dreary, yet we will accept the 
excuse. But, unhappily for his pretensions as a poet, he is not always 
burlesque; and when he intends to be poetical, Uiis is the sort of 
maudlin he produces. 

And he appends tMs comment: 
Now, we appeal to the reader’s candour to say, if such a pass^e 

were quoted from a modern novel by some contemptuous fcritic, 
whether that novel would be “ asked for at the libraries It is a 
sample of much of the serious writing to be found in Fielding ; but, 
if it stood alone, it would be enough to give us the nteature of his 
nl^n'niH as a serious writer. We will not insult the reader by more 
citations. That one shall suffice. 

' The citation may indeed suffice, for it leaves to tMs 
vain critic no plea against condemnation for his inca¬ 
pacity but that of wilful misrepresentation. 

But let us follow the oracle a little farther through his 
argument. “ Is there,” he asks, “ truth or only a vast 
“ exaggeration in the almost unanimous verdict of mo- 
“ dem critics respecting the supreme excellence of * Tom 
“ Jones ’ as a work of art ? ” He admits the array of 
authorities, and we would observe that they are not m<^em 
only. The philosopMcal student of literature in Fielding’s 
own time spoke as emphatically as the English scholw of 
the present day. Gibbon also, when he alludes to Melding’s 
descent from the Earls of Hapsburg, declares his belief 
that “ the romance of ‘ Tom Jones,’ that exquisite pic- 
“ ture of human manners, will outlive the palace of the 
“ Escurial and the imperial Eagle of Austria.” Byron, 
who revelled most in that manner of poetry from wMch 
the mind of Fielding was most widely parted, saw in the 
g^reat EugliRb novelist “ the prose Homer of human 
“ naturewhile Scott, whom the writer in Blackwood 
ventures to place far above Fielding, pronounced that of 
“ all the works of imagination to which Fmglish genius 
“ has given orig^in, the writings of Henry Fielding are, 
“ perhaps, most exclusively her own.” To the weight of 
intellectual opinion, says the man of a Word, “ we should 
“ certainly not think of setting up our dictum, in opposi- 

for Dungarvan would be predisposed to regard a polypus 
as a natural and becoming appendage to the infallible nose. 

It is doubtless a remarkable fact, that whilst every 
country in the civilised world regards with pain and 
apprehension the aggravated misgovemment of the Roman 
States, and whilst an enlightened British Minister pro¬ 
nounces the GKivemment of Rome to be “ the plague-spot 
“ of European politics,” a liberal gentleman of penetration 
and intelligence like Mr Maguire, should return from the 
very scene of these administrative enormities with a pre¬ 
posterous emotion of regard and admiration. 

The volume just published by the Irish Attorney-General 
of Lord Derby is a wholesome corrective of this indiscri¬ 
minate laudation. Prominent in its pages are disquisitions 
on the topic which of all others Mr WMteside, by his 
antecedents, is eminently qualified to discuss, and the 
exposure wMch he makes of the Criminal Code of the Pope, 
and the mode of its administration (p. 319-323), dissi¬ 
pates every impression previously made by Mr Maguire as 
to the beneficence of the system and the mildness'of its 
enforcement. The recorded declarations of Pius IX expressed 
his intention to reform the indefensible practice of secret 
prosecutions, and that thenceforward “justice should be 
“ administered in public, to ensure the confidence and 
“ respect of the people but the period for this all-im¬ 
portant reform has never yet arrived, and in the meanwhile 
only “ a few individuals by special permission are allowed 
“ to be present at important crinunal trials ” (p. 478). 
Ifc WMteside, who had sufficient interest to procure admis¬ 
sion to hear a prosecution for murder, gives the following 
graphic account of the Court and the judges ; 

The cause ia now ready for public debate, and it is time, as we 
uTO r6Mhed th6 6th of March, aiid tho orimo was oommittod in 
November in the principal prison of Rome. A copy of the process 
was famished to the advocate for the accused. The trial toox place 
ISffi of March at nine o’clock, in an apartment of the court-house, 
which was clean and q*uet. On a raised platform sat four judges, 

their economical and social condition, their literature, 
their Mstory, and their political prospects. It literally 
abounds with important and unfamiliar facts, illustrative 
of these topics. In a series of agreeable ‘ Morning Walks ’ 
amongst the ruins of Rome, the author has introduced the 
casual visitor to all that is attractive in the treasures of 
the Eternal City, and he enlivens Ms duties as cicerone 
with a profusion of illustrations and classical criticisms, 
equally captivating to the inquisitive scholar and the 
mere pursuer of the picturesque. 

Mr Whiteside’s account ot Florence is in every way 
complete; 'and the view which it presents of the laws and, 
above all, of the administrative reforms of the Grand 
Duke Leopold 11, is by far the most accurate that exists in 
our language. The events and the aspects of Naples and 
its Mstory are given with equal precision and succinctness; 
and to all who are desirous of mastering in a condensed 
and eminently lucid form the recent story of Italy, as 
it bears upon its future prospects, we can earnestly 
recommend these elaborate and most instructive volumes. 

Blackwood's Magazine. March, 1860. 

Some gentleman who prefers himself to Fielding, whom he 
allows, however, to have been wonderfully clever, has contri¬ 
buted to Blackwoods Magazine ‘ A Word about Tom Jones.* 
A word from him is enough. Lesser men might require to 
argue for a long time before they could persuade the world 
that the construction of the best prose work of imagination 
in our language—or probably in any language—is “ essen- 
“ tially bad of its kind, and the Imd very low,” that its 
seriousness is “ maudlin,” and that “ we must bum our 
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tion; and were the question one purely of taste, we 

** should be silent. But it is not so. Beside the question 
** of taste, there is a question of criticism." Upon a matter 
of criticism hear me, I am Sir Oracle. The oracle proceeds 
frankly to confess that he has been loud in the praise of 
Fielding when he spoke from boyish memoiy’ and not from 
knowledg^, and then, founding upon this foolish particular a 
very sublime generalization, he is good enough “ to suspect 
** that those who extol the work loudly have not read it 

since their sallet days, or have read it only in a listless 
** mood that they talk only “ of what seemed to their 
** inexperience and youthful knowingness wonderfully 
“ van^ and profound." Also, observes the vain censor, 
** we very much fear that the critics who have lavished 
their praises on the construction of ‘ Tom Jones,’ would, 
** for the most part, be totally unable to say in what 

construction consists." He of course does know, and 
proceeds to prove that his opinion is “ one which may be 
** placed beyond dispute." 

With the amusing air of a man who twaddles osten¬ 
tatiously, the critic proceeds to the diffuse utterance of 
four columns of common-places, very true and very stale, 
on the construction of a novel. He liegins, however, 
with omission of the constructor’s very first requi¬ 
site, the choice of a good, durable building material. 
A whipped syllabub may be as perfect in construction as 
the Parthenon, and there are doubtless people of certain 
taste who would prefer the syllabub. Our critic talks 
only about economy of material, and the putting of each 
part in its right place. A carpenter building a pigstye 
may—if our criticism be confined to these particulars— 
be found to construct a work more perfect than St Peter’s; 
and as our critic finds Miss Austin—to whose good and 
true fame we wish better honour than such vain com¬ 
parison—superior to Fielding, he might find also some John 
Hopkins, joiner of Pedlington, to be a better architect than 
Michael Angelo. 

There are novels and again novels. We re-affirm all 
that has been said of the skilful construction of the story 
of * Tom Jones,’ but the durability of the work depends on 
something even of more moment than its construction,— 
upon the imperishable character of its material, and on the 
security with which its foundations are laid, deep in the 
true hearts of Englishmen. 

Fielding’s first novel was provoked by an affectation; 
and it was prefaced with a distinct explanation of his own 
“ idea of romance." In the first pages of his first novel 
he taught that the only source of the true ridiculous is 
“ affectation." His jest was against insincerity in all 
its lighter forms; his power was against untruth. In all 
his novels, and in * Tom Jones ’ most conspicuously, a 
generous and penetrating mind familiar with the ways of 
men dealt mercifully with all honest infirmities, sym¬ 
pathised with human goodness, and reserved its laughter, 
or its scorn, only for what was insincere. In ‘ Tom Jones,’ 
a work was planned upon the ample scale to which readers 
had become accustomed. There was room for a wide view 
of life. The scene was divided fairly between country and 
town. The story was built out of the eternal truths of 
human nature, and was exquisitely polished on its surface 
with a delicate and genial humour that suggested rather 
than preached censure on the follies of society in England, 
not unmixed with the directest Christian condemnation 
against crime. 

The very soul of the book enters into the construction 
of ‘ Tom Jones.’ The picture of a good man, coloured by 
Fielding with some of the warmth of living fi*iendship, is 
presented at once in Squire Allworthy; and there is a deep 
seriousness in the manner of presenting him on a May 
morning, walking upon the terrace before his mansion with 
a wide prospect around him, planning a generous action, 
when " in the full blaze of his majesty up rose the sun, 
“ than which one object alone in this lower creation could 
“ be more glorious, and that Mr All worthy himself pre- 
** sented—a human being replete with benevolence, medi- 
** tating in what manner he might render himself most 
“ acceptable to his Creator, by doing most good to his 
** creatures.” 

The two boys bred by Allworthy, Tom Jones and Blifil, 
about whom the whole story revolves, are as the two poles 
of Fielding’s mimic world. One of them is everybody’s 
friend but his own; the other nobody’s friend but his own. 
One is possessed of natural goodness, with all generous 
impulses, but with instincts, as we are once or twice dis¬ 
tinctly reminded, wanting the control of prudence and 
religion. He lies open to frequent heavy blame, and yet 
more frequent misconstruction; yet we have faith in him 
because he is true, his faults are open, his affections warm. 
We know that time and love will make a noble man of 
him. The other conceals treachery under a show of 
righteousness and justice. His fair outside of religion and 
morality, the rea^ess with which he gives an honest 
colouring to all appearances, are represented wholly without 
caricature. His ill deeds are secret, his affections cold, 
and he is base to us by reason of his falsehood. We have 
been attending to the only sensible suggestion in the 
* Word about Tom Jones’ by reading the bwk afresh, and 
while we come from the work with the old admiration of the 
sterling English in which it is written, and of the keen but 
generous insight into human character that animates every 
page, we have strengthened greatly our sense of its brave 
morality. It may surprise a critic who tastes evil in the 
scenes of incontinence which the manners of his age 
permitted Fielding to include among his pictures of the 
life about him, to be told that they were not presented as 
jests by their author. Fielding differs in this as in many 
things, essentially from Smollett, that in his novels he has 

never used an unclean image for its own sake as provoca¬ 
tive of fun in ruder minds. In Fielding’s page evil is 

I evil. In ‘ Tom Jones ’ Allworthy delivers no mock exhor¬ 
tations ; whenever Jones falls into incontinence the purity 
of Sophia follows next upon the scene, a higher happiness 
is lost, and his true love is removed farther from his 
reach. And at last the youth is made to assent to Sophia, 

’ when she replies, very gravely, upon his pleading of the 
^ grossness of his sex, the delicacy of hers, and the absence of 
love in amour; I will never marry a man who shall 
" not learn refinement enough to be as incapable as I am 
" myself of making such a distinction." 

! Again, what can be more determined than the purpose 
underlying the invention of the theologian and the phi¬ 
losopher, Thwackum and Square, as tutors of Jones and 

, Blifil. A wide world of discussion lies before us if we are 
j to dissect so large a story to the end. We must be satis¬ 
fied with a too general expression of its nature. In 
the account given by Fielding himself of the requi¬ 
site qualities of the man who is “to invent good 
“ stories and tell them well," we find named after genius 
and study “a quick and sagacious penetration into the 
“ true essence of all the objects of our contemplation," and, 
of course, conversation with men. “ Nor," he adds, “ will 
“ all the qualities I have hitherto given my historian avail 
“ him, unless he have what is generally meant by a good 
“ heart, and be capable of feeling." In this spirit the man 
wrote “whose art," says our Greek father, “is of a very 
“vulgar kind, and quite unable to withstand serious exa- 
“mination," whose “ knowledge :s knowingness," whose 
skill is “ the vulgar art of inferior writers, and," he adds. 

Fielding is not content with even this waiving of all claim to 
I higher rank. A Dumas will employ this method of exciting curiosity, 
I but he will respect the principle of Economy, even when violating 
that of Selection: he will not add superfluity to improbability. But 
Fielding’s boasted construction has not even this merit. An im¬ 
mense proportion of ‘ Tom Jones ’ is episodical. It is a poor excuse 
to say that these episodes give variety to the work: a collection of 
separate tales, not professing to be a whole, hut only professing to 
depict various aspects of life, would not form a well-constructed 
novel; and if Fielding is episodical, it is simply because be wanted 
to produce the etfect of variety, and was not artist enough to make the 
variety spring from and tend to unity. 

We regret that we have not space to unravel for plea 
sure’s sake, rather than for the enlightenment of an affected 
critic, the whole web of Fielding’s masterpiece. But of the epi¬ 
sodes we may observe that they need no excuse, and it is 
not merely variety that they supply. It is completeness. In 
evidence of this it may be quite sufficient to refer to the 
one episode really open to a moment’s doubt, called here 
“ the rescue of the Man of the Hill and his tedious story 
“ —six chapters of episode which have not the slightest 
“ bearing on the action!’’ It is true that the Man of the 
Hill’s story is not a part of the direct mechanism of the 
plot; but it is equally true that it is a vital part of the 
whole epic history. Only by episode could there have 
been interpolated between Jones’s generous and Blifil’s 
ungenerous principle of intercourse with other men, the 
picture of one who has wholly withdrawn himself from 
human intercourse, and dares to solve the question of life’s 
duties by looking from afar with scorn upon his fellows. 
He had a false lover, a false friend. “ What better, my 
“ good sir," asks Jones, “ could you expect in love de- 
“ rived from the stews, or in friendship first produced 
“ and nourished at the gaming table ?’’ And the brave 
manly lesson of life taught by the whole work closes an 
episode in the directest harmony with the inventor’s main 
design. 

It is a minor excellence that this part of the work 
has been contrived also to supply to the large study of 
English life those chapters, excluded from the main 
action of th® tale by the peculiar education and the 
characters of Jones and Blifil, which paint the follies of 
youth at the University and the life of the gambler. 
Partridge once breaks upon the narrative of the Man of 
the Hill with a characteristic story of his own, in which 
Fielding commands wise reflection on the undefended 
state of criminals tried for their lives. We pass, how¬ 
ever, from the greater to the less in touching on these 
things. 

Shakespeare, we find, often offends our critic by violation 
of the principle of economy, “ introducing spe^hes and 
“ scenes which are wholly superfluous or misplaced.’’ 
But we would suggest the possibility of other men than 
Shakespeare intrc^ucing speeches or Words which are 
wholly superfluous and misplaced. The word about ‘ Tom 
Jones’ almost appears to have been written by a gentleman 
to whom reading is a mechanical act; to whom the story 
of a book is body without soul. That part of his criticism 
upon which we have not dwelt consists entirely of assertion, 
and although it evidently has the force of proof to his 
own self-sufficiency, may therefore be at once dismiss^. 
It has pleased one Rymer to say, that it was the frivolity 
of Shakespeare which corrupted the stage of the day of 
Charles the Second. So let it please another to say, as this 
critic does, that in our Shakespeare of prose “ there is only 
the vulgar artifice ** of the ordinary novelist.” What 
matter ? Flies will set their mark even upon the sacred 
vessels of the altar. But the gold abates nothing in 
value, and it is a very light part of the duty imposed 
upon the servants of the temple to efface their stain. 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL NEWS, 

Dartmouth row Chapel, Blackheath, belonging to the Earl of 
Dartmouth, which has been closed as a place of religious worship for 
some time, has been let as a place for drill for the Greenwich and 
Blackheath company cf artillery volunteers, and as a store-room. 
The necessary alterations, by the removal of pews, &c., have already 
been commenced, and the company will take possession in the course 
of a few days. 

FRANCE. 

THE ANNEXATION OF SAVOY. 

Proclamations of the Governor of Savoy have been posted in all the 
parishes of that country, notifying that the inhabitants will be called 
upon to vote for the maintenance of the union with the monarchy of 
Sardinia, or for annexation to France, according to the form prescribed 
by Parliament. Tbe Courrier des Alpes pubUshed at Chambery an¬ 
nounces, upon information obtained from an oflicial source, that 
Savoy will not be dismembered, but will form two departments, and 
will preserve the Court of Appeal at Chambery. 

A telegram from Turin of Wednesday sajrs: “ The Sardinian 
Government has consented to the demand of France to effect the 
cession of Savoy and Nice by a special treaty, to be concluded between 
France and Piedmont. The treaty will be followed by a vote of the 
Municipalities, and the two contracting parties will afterwards com- 
mumcate to the European Powers tbe nature of and motives for this 
territorial arrangement between them. By this arrangement Sardinia 
cedes to France Savoy up to Mount Cenis, and Nice up to Villefranche 
inclusive. Thus all the passes of the Alps will be possessed by 
France, which likewise obtains the districts of Cbablais and Faucigny. 
M. James Fasy and Dr Kem have been informed by tbe French 
Government that France declines to enter into negooiation for ceding 
Chablais and Faucigny to Switzerland.” The Swiss Envoy at Paris 
has banded to M. Thouvenel a protest against any measure of annexa¬ 
tion of Savoy to France. The Swiss Government will address a note 
to the Powers who signed the Treaties at the Congress of Vienna for 
the maintenance of the ttatus quo in Savoy, and the guarantee of the 
neutrality of Switzerland, and of a portion of Savoy. 

The Question- of UNrvERSXL Suffuaoe.—An article appeared 
in tbe Constitutionnel of Saturday last, signed by M. Grandguillot, 
beaded *' Universal Suffrage abd Public Order in Europe.” M. 
Grandguillot thinks it necessary to explain the limits of the doctrine 
of national sovereignty now invoked aninst the Imperial policy to 
the advantage of the combinations which his Majesty cannot protest 
against, although prepared without his inspirations. It is necessary 
to show how a false extension of those principles may become an in¬ 
cessant source of troubles and dangers to Europe. Universal suffrage 
can only be applied to tbe internal affairs of a country, and cannot 
serve to modify the exercise of the sovereign power in relation with 
foreign affairs, nor for the aggrandisement of a territory. M. Orand- 
guillot frees the French policy from the charge of being identified 
with acts as little conformable to the counsels given by France as to 
public right in Europe.-The semi-official Donau Zeitung of Vienna 
published on Wednesday an article on the “ real meaning ” of uni¬ 
versal suffrage, which says: “ Universal suffrage is only gmted to 
the people to do whatever the predominant party might ny intimida¬ 
tion force upon them. What established right could a nation thus 
obtain against coming events ? Universal suffrage is a two-edged 
sword, the hilt of which could at any future time be also seized by a 
republic. By this way Italy is neither obtaining stability for the 
future, nor is Europe recovering the feeling of security whicn is now 
wanting.” 

Miscellaneous Facts.—The Moniteur published last |8unday 
the treaty of commerce concluded between France and England. The 
publication was preceded by a long report giving an historical outline 
of the negotiations which preceded the signing of the treaty.-The 
Moniteur of Wednesday announces that tbe Government has sub¬ 
mitted a project of law to the Corps Legialatif for dervoting 40,000,000f, 
in loans to manufacturers for the renewal and improvement of their 
machinery, and another project concerning modifications in the tariff 
for wools, cottony and raw materials.-The Si^cle has received a 
warning for quoting with approbation some passages from a recent 
theological work, published at Brussels, by M. Larroque, formerly 
rector of tbe Academy of Lyons. The article incriminat^ appeared 
on March 9, under the signature of Louis Jourdain; it is described 
in the warning as containing ” attacks upon tbe fundamental princi¬ 
ples of Christianity,” and which are “ more culpable when propagated 
through the periodical press than in works which, by their form and 
nature, are addressed but to a small number of readers.”-The 
Progres of Lyons contains the following: “ The rumour of the pro¬ 
posed organisation of a kind of landwehr in France appem to have 
some foundation. A project is now under consideration at the 
Ministry of war for raising the annual contingent to 150,000 or 
140,000 men; but of that number about one-third would form an 
active reserve of soldiers, who, following their ordinary occupations, 
would only meet for military exercise once or twice a month.”-M. 
Thiers has just delivered to the printer the last sheet of Vol. XVII of 
the * Histoire du Consulat et de I’Empire.* The third volume of the 
‘ Mdmoires de M. Guizot ’ is to appear in a week or ten days, and 
will, it is said, be equal in interest to the first two. It is intended 
to demolish the pile of buildings constituting the chateau of St Ger¬ 
mains en Laye. It has been an hospital, a prison, and a barrack, but 
is now so dilapidated as to be fit lor nothing; pulling it down will 
afford ample space for profitable mansions.-The Echo de Cevennes 
states that the late hurricane tore up by the roots the largest and 
oldest of the fine chestnut trees in the grand promenade at Vigan. 
The trunk measured thirty-three feet in circumference. Accounts 
from Lozdre state that the month of February was remarkable for 
hail, snow, and storm. Wolves, forced by hunger, showed themselves 
at Mende, and devoured a number of dogs. A blacksmith is said to 
have suffered tbe same fate at Viarouge. t 

ITALY. 
THE VOTING IN CENTRAL ITALY,’ 

THE OFFICIAL RETURNS. 

.EMILIA AND TUSCANY. 

Boloona, Friday Afternoon. 

The following are the official returns of the voUng in the AlmUian 

Provinces and in Tuscany. 
In the former, the population of which amounts to 2,127,105» th® 

number inscribed on the electoral lists is 626,218 ; the number of 

those who voted is 427,608. 

Annexation. 
Separate kingdom . 
Annulled. 

Flounci, Friday. 

In Tuscany, out of a population of 1,806,940, there Toted a® 

^ ToUl number inscribed on the lisU- 
For annexation . 
Separate kingdom . ,’aAO 
Cancelled. 

THE SETTLEMENT OF CENTRAL ITALY. 

A despatch of Count Cavour to Baron Riowli, ^t^ the 29th of 
February communicates the French ideas relatiro to the settlement 
ff cSlSy. Count Cavour eays: “ France manifests no pi®. 
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page of neutral reMele an unwarrantable aaenmption of joriadiotton, and 
that ooal, although a military artiole, ii not contrabmid of war, and 
he repudiate# the right of other nation# to d#elar# it eontrabaniL Hr 
M'Lean bad retun^ to Vera Crux, with full Mwer# to act in any 
emergency. Two war atoamer# had sailed ^m Harannah under the 
Mexican flag, and were reported a# being engaged by Santa Anna to 
aid the Church party. Miramon’a whereabout# was unknown at tite 
latest da^ but he was understood to be on hi# way to 'Ver« Onu, 
and had iasued a proclamation commanding it# submission. No la^ 
news of the Hungarian. Agents hare Men at the wreck, but din 
covered no bodies; it was supposed they had been carried to the east¬ 
ward. The cargo was floating about.——By an arriral from Port¬ 
land we learn that the surveyors sent to the Hungarian had found three 
bodies—a fireman, woman, and child. The oano, which was asat- 
tered along the coast, was drifting ashore. The mails, soaked to 
pulp, were forwarded to Halifax. 

INDIA.—Mr Wilson made his financial statement on the 18th of 
February. The deficit is about nine millions. He proposes a trade 
licence of from 28. to 208. yearly; a tax upon incomes of from 240 to 
600 at 2 per cent., and above that at 4 per cent, with no exemptions. 
A large duty upon tobacco. The tariff is to be modified. Thim will 
be no loan. 

ferenoe relative to the choice of the future Sovereign, but the verW 
and authentic assurances of the French Government show that the 
election of a Prince of the House of Savoy would be opposed by 
France. I am certain that your Excellency will take into considera¬ 
tion the counsels given to Tuscany by our generous ^y, to whom 
Italy is indebted for her destiny. The Government of Tuscany will 
not take the responsibility of the final deliberation without agam 
eonsulting the nation. T^ie Government, in acknowledging the 
opportunity for the new vote, hopes that the Cabinet of Tu^any ndll 
act in such a manner that the election will take place with loyalty 
and sinoerity. Whatever may be the result, the Government of the 
King accepts it beforehand.” , . , , . 

A demtoh of Baron Bieasoli to Count Cavour, dated the 4th of 
March, ^ies the pretence that Ti^ny aspires, without reflection. 

order of the King so required it; he WM determined to maintain M.aas0 m* Ab | UO Wmm WS»a7iiss4a*v_ —-- 

order, and they would be quieter out of the country." Some pro¬ 
tested against the illegality of the procedure—a useless form; twc 
requested permission to go to Borne by land, as their health was deli¬ 
cate, but tne favour was refused. One of these, alwavs infirm, had 
been put into a low small room with six others, where the closeness of 
the atmosphere and the effluvium from the privy, which opens into the 
room, are so insuftsrable that prisoners are compelled to keep the 
window open during the nights even of winter. The gentleman of 
whom I speak threw up blood as a consequence, and his voice and 

‘ j. In this room and two 
alike infected, noblemen, gentlemen of his Majesty’s 

aj^aranoe but too well attested his suffering. 
others adjoining, i"* . !_;___^ ^_ -j—, - 

’ bedchamber, advocates, and literary men, spent the night in the com- fany of others who have been there for months, and one since 1849, 
am told,—kept there as a decoy-duck or spy. As the seven pri¬ 

soners of whom I spoke were taken out of the Prefecture, anouer 
was brought in, Stanislau Gatti, a literary man, received in the first 
circles of Naples. On Thursday night I met him at Baron Bremer’s, 
the French Ambassador’s reception. He had not riept in his own 
house for a week, in order to avoid the police; and in twenty-four 
hours he was in one of the fetid chamMrs of the Prefecture. I 
cannot describe the despair and consternation of the people; for they 
foel that union is impo^ble in face of such an organised system of 
espionage as that which exists here, as the result of many years of 
tyranny and corruption; whereas partial risings would only expose 
them to be mowed down by the cannon from the forts, or shot Uke 
dogs by the soldiers in the streets. 'The state of affairs cannot be 
appreciated by persons at a distance, and those who prate about union 
and resistance should first study in detail the circumstances of this 
people on whom the curse of man seems to rest. It is easy to talk 
of union in the streets of London, but Naples—God help her—the 
very birds of the air are hirelings of the Government. . . . 
On Sunday morning, a day of rroose in most countries, here of ruf¬ 
fianism and persecution. Signor Zir, the highly-respected landlord of 
the Victoria Hotel, was pulled out of bed at six o’clock in the morn¬ 
ing. The British Minister is residing under his roof. Zir was ar¬ 
rested in 1848; his brother is now in exile, and be himself for many 
years has scarcely spoken above his breath. Teodorico Cacace also 
was arrested; he is the legal adviser of the French Legation, and one 

' of the accusers of Poerio might have been deemed safe. Errico Pes- 
sins, an advocate, a young man of distinguished talent; Giovanni de 
Falco, formerly Attorney-General in 1849 ; and the priest Leopoldo 

: Perex, an sx-Jesuit, are in the last haul, and I pause for other names 
before I send off this letter." 

I Again, on the 10th, he says: ** The Marchese Bella left on Wednes¬ 
day afternoon; Prinee Torella, Prince Camporeale, and Signor Cacace, 
the advocate of the French IjCgation, will, I understand, be compelled 
to leave. Duke Proto is endeavouring to procure bis passport, as he, 
in common with all, is convinced that no one is safe in Naples—no, 
not even a prince of the blood Royal, os I believe I can confirm by 
stating that it has been very recently under consideration to send the 
Count of Syracuse his passport. Of course the prisons are full; the 

/aeehini, and all those of the baa$e clatse, have been draughted off into 
the Vicaria; many have been sent to 8. Maria Apparente, which is 
full of old and new victinu, some of the former class having been 
there for more than three years without trial, while others still linger 
in those places of temporary deposit, the prisons of the Prefecture. 
There are several statements as to the number of those who have 
been arrested, but I should imagine that several hundreds have been 
seised, and among them I am positively assured are twenty priests. 
As to the provinces, I can say, on the authority of a distinguished 
personage, that 800 or 900 persons have been arrested up to the middle 
of the week; and the returns up to the present moment would pro¬ 
bably give a far greater number. Though the Government has not 
condescended to assign any reasons for its razzia, it is impossible to 
believe that it has acted without motives or a plan, and, as far as I 

FOREIGN GLEANINGS. 

The official Dresden Journal publishes a powerful article on ths 
annexation of Savdy, in which it says: ** The whole blame is to be 
attributed to the policy of England, which shook the bases of peace 
agreed upon at Yillafranca, and to the passive attitude of the other 
Powers on the non realisation of the Treaty of Zurich. To offer any 
opposition at the present moment would be too late, as the annexation 
of Savoy to France may be regarded as an aocomplished fact.’’ 

The committee of the German National Association now assembled 
in Berlin is about to publish an energetic declaration against the 
theory of natural boundaries, and the annexation of Savoy to Prance, 
stating therein that Germany will be strongly united in future times 
of danger. 

The second campaign of Spain against Morocco has commenced. 
On the 11th numerous Moorish tribes, including the Kabyles of 
Melila, attacked the encampments at Tetuan, and were repulsM. Tho 
Moorish positions were taken, and tho Moors pursued for a distance of 
half a league. Their losses were considerable. Negotiations are said 
to be again on the tapis. 

The Archduke Maximilian, the Emperor of Austria’s brother, who 
is at present travelling in the Brazils, has been recalled to Europe. 
He is expected to be at Trieste about the beginning of May. 

In the Belrian Chamber of Representatives, on the 10th inst, the 
Minister of Finance brought in a bill for the total abolition <ff the 
octroi duties. The loss occasioned by this measure will be made up to 
the communes by 76 per cent, of certain duties belonging to the state. 
The prmect was received with hearty and prolonged cheering. 

Mv last letter announced that the French and Spanish Ministers In a list of the exports from San Francisco, for the year 1859, tl 
had been refused an audience of the King, and the former certainly is the item of 890 bags of nhallnm^, These ^hallnny^ are the 
not in a flattering or courteous manner. Mr Elliott took the pre- shells of commerce, from which a largo portion of the pearl and pe 
caution to request an audience of the King through the Minister of shell ornaments are manufactured. Thousands of aliAlia 

Foreign Affairs, ^e Commsndatore Carafa, and on Wednesday last found on the shores of Upper and Lower California, when their roi 
it was granted. What Royalty says does not, of course, transpire, and unsightly coats a ' . 
but, unless I am greatly mistaken, Mr Elliott expressed himself as the finest peari. 
follows : ** He had considered it his duty to beg an audience of bis 
Majesty in order to offer bis oounsels and express bis opinion on the 
present state of affairs. Ho considered that the measures which had 
recently been taken were fraught with danger to the country, to the 
person of the King, and to the dynasty." I am under the impression 
that the King admitted the danger, but contended for the necessity 
of such measures, and spoke of conspiracies. T __ 
many fabrications of this kind, Mr Elliott is reported to have said 
that with the permission of his Majesty he would bring witnesses to 
prove any and every man a conspirator. Our Minister has done his 
duty honestly and fearlessly, but no remonstrances will ever turn 
aside this divinely desoended and protected race f_1. 
the Madonna Immacolata is supposed to have pointed out On the 
same day on which Mr Elliott (whose audience lasted nearly three- Juarters of an hour) saw the King, Baron Breoier and the Spanish . ^ i.- 

linister, as also the Swedish Minister, obtained audiences. I “^y *nade to the subie 
believe that the tone of their remonstrances was similar to that of r^wdbo^to toi 
Mr Elliott, but I am informed that in one instance ^ Minister 
told that it was his Majesty’s affair to maintain order.'* 

FURTHER CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO THE 

AFFAIRS OF ITALY. 

The additional despatobea relating to the affairs of Italy, laid on 

I>^^&Uusi(m to the j the table of the House of Commons on Tuesday night, date firom the 

17th of February to the 9th of tho present month, thus bringing the 

coire^ndence up to the close of last week. The oorre^ndenoe is 
I principally occupied with the new proposals of the French Government 

fr^om i settling the affairs of Italv; and the most important of tho 
• - - ° ' French despatches on this bead, such as M. Thouvenef’s letter to the 

French ambassadors at the Courts of London and Turin, have already 
been made public. A number of references are, however, of neces¬ 
sity made to the subject of Savoy, and Lord John Russell’s language, 

lis and the newpolicy of the French Government 
in Italy, is plain and decided throughout. On the I7th of February 
Lord Cowley writes that he had just had an interview with M. 
Thouvenel, who had communicated to him in confidence the 
Emperor’s new scheme in regard to Italy, asking at the same time if 

The Arabia hu brought the New York mail ^ Eer Mriesty’s Government would be satisfied with such a proposaL 
(important has transpired relative to the loss Clowley at once replied, that ** the policy of her Maiekty’s 
s certain that not a single person was saved, i Government was not to interfere in Italy at all, but to let the Italian 
been found, but fifteen mail bags and many people settle their own affairsand he could not therefore hold out 

ecovered. The Senate was discussing the I <^7 English Government would entertain any such 
nator Seward had made a great speech in propc^ Lord J. Rus^ promptly confirmed this statement. ^ After 
' Kansas into the Union. The House bad at replying that her Majesty’s Government had proposed four points to 
1 the person of ex-Governor Ford, of Ohio. Austria and France, the fourth of which had been “ virtually ” 
upon the President for a copy of any report accepted, he adds: 
t^e by the commissioner for marking the In this state of affairs it is impossible for her Majeetj^s Govsrnmemt 
lited States and the British territory. Not- to recommend any other plaq. The declarations of Count Reol^rg 
aor’s veto, the bill swishing slavery had convey a resolution on the part of Austria not to outstep the limits 
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tN coBoerned, there ie Bothing more to be done. If Sardinia em-1 
braeea of her own accord the French proposals, her Majesty's OoTsm- 
ment haTS nothing to say. If she declines them, her Majesty's! 
OovemmsBt conclude that the French army will, in the spring, 
eTSonate Lombardy, and leaTo Northern Italy to itself. It seems to 
hs# Majesti^ €k)¥enment, that a young prince of the bouse of Savoy 
planted in Tuscany would be more likely to become hereafter Sing 
of Southern Italy than the King of Sardinia himselL—I am, Ac. 

(Signed) J. Bussku* 

The more formal reply to the new French propofal is given in 
another despatch from Lord J, Bussell to £arl Cowley, dated 
Feb. 27, 1860: I do not think it necessary to discuss the project 

he consulted on this matter, is to be carried into eflbct. M. Thouvenel 
replied that, the Sardinian Government having declared that they 
would not object to the annexation of Savoy to France if such shoula 
be the wish of the Savoyards themselves, he was about to draw up a 

I despatch which would be addressed to the imperial representatiTes at 
the Courts, parties to the treaties of 181S, explaining the wishes of 

last week the number (US) was below the average. The disseaes of 
the organs of breathing were rife, and were fatal in 887 inatances, the 
corrected average of corresponding weeks being S06. The deaths by 
these diseases were 28 at the ages of 20-40 ; 67 at the ages 40-60: 
and 88 at the ages 60-80. An old man of 101 di^ in the week. 
Smalipox was fatal; many children are still deprived of the proteo* 
tion of vaccination. Sixt^ persons died of mea^ee; 61 of scarla¬ 
tina ; 9 of diphtheria; 42 of hooping-cough; 38 of typhus, typhia, 
or typhine ; 16 of diarrhoea; 1 adult of cholera. Eight persons were 
killed by mechanical violence: 4 by drowning; 18 by suilbcation; 
and 8 by bums. The fires of Smithfleld and the Suttee fires of India 

Zurich, as declared in the preamble of that treaty. It was never in* 
tended by her Majesty's government to ad( for the acceptance of the 
fourth proposal W Austria, Busaia, and Prussia. It was intended 
only that Qreat Britain and France should invite liie authorities 
newly constituted in CentrM Italy to conxoke the assemblies to re¬ 
new in a solemn manner their votes of .August last. The sovereigns 
of AustriajBussia, and Prussia, it appears to us, may take one of two 
oourMS, They may stand upon treaties, and upon the principle of 
legitimacy, and may refuse to acknowledge the King of Sardinia or 
any other prince than the Grand Duke as sovereign of Tuscany, or 
any other authority at Bologna than the cardinal legate named by the 
Pope; or they may acknowledge the force of facts, and recognise the 
new power as they recognised Louis Philippe, the republic, and the 
Emperor himself. But that they should say that the vote of August 
was good, but that the vote of March will ^ invalid ; that they can 
admit a claim founded on the enthusiasm and acclamation of an ex¬ 
cited people, but refuse to acknowledge the calm and deliberate 
decision 01 that same people—such a contradiction appears to her 
Majesty's Government impossible. "With respect to a conference, the 
present moment does not appear to her Majesty’s Government favour¬ 
able for such a meeting of the great powers. When Italy has de¬ 
cided for herself, such a conference might be useful. But, at present. 
Great Britain could not assist at such a conference, which, in her 
opinion, would only aggravate differences. 

After the delivery of the Emperor’s speech. Lord Cowley writes to 
Lord John Bussell: I saw M. Thouvenel for a few minutes this 
afternoon after his return from the opening of the session of the 
Legislative Bodies.“Our conversation turned upon the Emperor’s 
speech, and I expressed to M. Thouvenel my apprehension that his 
Majesty’s words would not inspire in Europe the confidence which 
they breathed themselves. I then passed to the paragraph of the 
Emperor*s speech relating to the annexation of Savoy. Bemarking 
that his Majesty had made use of the words “ rdclamer ” and “ re • 
vChdiquer,” with regard to territory belon^ng to another Sovereign, 
I expressed my great regrot that the promise which his Majesty had 
been good enougl 

Guards by the Adjutant-General: The General Commanding-in-Chisf 
observes that among the pecuniary embarrassments of youM officers, 
which too often form the subject of complaint to his Boyal Highness, 
debts due to messmen form a considerable portion—not for me mere 
ordinary mess expenses, but generally for money borrowed to pay 
sudden and casual demands—until in the aggregate the amount ne- 
oomes considerable. Hie Boyal Highness has alM reason to believe 
that debts to messmen are sometimes increased by their consenting to 
charge the messing to the officers’ private accounts; and that the cer¬ 
tificate required weekly, that all mess debts have been paid, is not 
always strictly correct It is incumbent upon commanding officers 
and upon general officers, at their half-yearly inspections, to ascer¬ 
tain, by personal inquiry from all parties, whether any officer is in 
debt to the meesman, not only for messing, but on a^ other account. 
His Boyal Highness strictly enjoins commanding officers to prohibit 
as a breach of good order the reprehensible and unworthy practice of 
borrowing money from meumen, and recommends that in all mess 
contracts a clause may be inserted rendering nugatory all such trans¬ 
actions, and binding the messmen with penalties for any infraction of 
the rule. 

MU.1TABT Apfointmbkts.—Ws take the following items of intel- 

STATE AND CHURCH 

Visit of thb Pbixcb of Wales to Oakada.—It is now officially 
announced that the Prince of Wales will visit British America in the 
course of the spring. The period assigned for his departure is the 
middle of May. The sojourn of the Prince in the colony will extend 
over a period of two months. 

ELECTION INTELLIGENCE. 
West Surbet.—This election took plate on Saturday, when Mr 

G. Cubitt was returned without opposition. 
Worcester.—Mr Padmore was elected for this city on Tuesday, 

in the room of Mr Laslett. He was unopposed. 
Norwich.—Lord Bury having been declared not duly elected, the 

two seats for this city are vacant, and the electors are bestirring them¬ 
selves to supply the places of the unseated members. No addresses 
have yet appeared from any gentlemen soliciting the suffrages of the 
electors, but tbo liberal party have not been inactive in taking steps 
to fill up the vacancies in the representation. Mr E. Warner and 
Sir W. Russell are said to be the liberal candidates. No conserva¬ 
tives have yet come forward. 

to make to me—namely, that the wishes of the 
res should be respected, had not been alluded to by 

bis Majesty, M. Thouvenel replied that although the declaration was 
not to be found in the Emperor’s speech, his Majesty intended to 
abide by it. Lastly I inquired of M. Thouvenel what was intended 
by the words, “ Versants Franpaisdes Montagnes”? What amount 
of territory did this term include ? His excellency announced that 
ha could not take upon himself to specify less than Savoy and the 
county of Nice. 

On the third of the present month Lord J. Bussell writes to Earl 
Cowley : I have to state to your excellency as the opinion of her 
Majesty’s Government that, after the Austrian answer to M. 
Thouvenel’s able despatch to M. de Moustier had been received, the 
Italian question appeared to approach its solution. The French and 
British Governments bad only to leave Central Italy to take its own 
course. No disturbance was likely to arise, and when the new power 
was consolidated, Russia and Prussia might have yielded to Fact that 

command of the China expedition, to which be wm gaaetted at home 
some two or throe months since. He will now in all probebility re¬ 
main with Lord Clyde as Chief of the Staff until hie reeignation, 
when Sir William will have the chief command at Bombay in suo- 
ceeeion to Sir H. Rote. It is most probable that Lieut-General Sir 
J. Pennefather will succeed General Knollye in the chief command at 
Alderehott Lieut-General Sir G. Wetherall, on being relieved aa 
Adjutant-General by Sir J. Scarlett, will, in all likehhoo^ be 
pointed to the command of the Northern District, in succession to Sir 
J. Pennefather. Major-General the Hon. A. A. Dalxell will suooeed 
Major-General Eden in the command of the Cork diatrict on the let 
of ApriL Major General D. A. Cameron proceeds to Edinburgh as 
Commander-in-Chief in Scotland, in suooession to Lord Melville, 
whose period of service hss expired. The brigade at Aldenhott, va¬ 
cated by Major-General the Hon. A Spencer, and to which Major- 
General Cameron was sppointed, will ^ commsnded by Colonel D. 
Bussell, G.B., formerly of the 84th, and now head of the leoruiting 
department Another brigade at Aldenhott is rendered Tsesnt 
Lord W. Psnlet’s appointment to Portsmouth. The Esrlof Gsrdi- 
gu’s period of aarvics as Inspector-General of Cavalry havingu- 

(©Irituarfl. 
Mb Baron Watson died suddenly on Tuesday, under circum¬ 

stances of a very painful nature. The commission of assize for the 
county of Montgomery was opened on Monday at Welshpool, and Mr 
Baron Watson having attended divine service at the parish church on 
Tuesday morning, immediately afterwards opened the court. His 
lordship had just concluded charging the grand jury, when he put a 

No disturbance was likely to arise, and when the n^ power 

recognition whi^ they denied to Bigiit. The'’ new proposals of 
France have again made everything uncertain. Should the King of 
Sardinia declare himself the Prae’a vicar, he will hardly be 
recognised in that character by his Holiness. Whether he is or not, the 
laws on the Church and on education which the Pope’s vicar would 
sanction, would be directly opposed to the policy of the Pope, and 
perhaps to the canon law. 'Then, if any discontent should arise at 
any tim^ the Pope might take upon himself to annul the delegation 
of bis vicar, and absolve his siibjects from their obedience to his 
usurped authority, Then, again, with regard to Tuscany. The 
indioation of a pnnee of the house of Savoy, inserted in the original 
project, is omitted, and every resource of intrigue will be set at work 
to obtain for Tuscany the powerful protection of a prince of the 
house of Austria, or of the Imperial family of France. With respect 
to universal suffrage, every nation ought to judge for itself whether 
that franchise is suitable for itself or not France has judged for 
herself that it is suitable to the state of France, and no one thinks of 
questioning that decision. But Tuscany haa lived under other laws, 
where utility has been generally recognised. As it appears, however, 
that Tuscany haa now accepted universal suffrage, it is not necessary 
to carry this discussion any further. Our object has been that so 
well sUted by M. de Thouvenel in bis despatch to M. Moustier in 
these words: “ Italy, for centuries past, has been a field open to a 
strurale for influence between France and Austria. This field must 
be cl^d. If one of the two Powers, formerly rivals, made a sacri¬ 
fice which should be directly to the advantage of the other ~ if the 
supremacy in Italy, only changing bands, was to be ourp for a time 
—the question would appear under an aspect rendering all discussion 
idle and barren. But the question is not so propounded. France 
does not seek to substitute herself for Austria in Itriy; the matter is, 
to constitute Italy herself as an intermediate party—as a kind of 
neutral ground, henceforth inaccessible to the action, alternately pre¬ 
dominating and always precarious, of one or other of the two 
Pnoron. » 

handkerchief to bis face, ^plied a smelling bottle to his nose, and 
leaned back in his chair. 'This being observed, several medical gen¬ 
tlemen who happened to be in court rendered immediate assistance, 
and every effort was used that medical skill could devise, but the 
learned baron gradually grew worse, and havi 
sofa cushion was carried out of court to bis lodj 
a few yards distant from the court. Pulsation 

I, which are only 
almost ceased by 

the time he arrived there, and in a few minutes after he had ceased to 
breathe. One of his sons happened to be in attendance as marshal, 
and of course was with him throughout Die fatal attack. His lord- 
ship had been unwell for several weeks, and he had been persuaded 
by many of his friends not to undertake the circuit He took an early 

C.B., will have the oomn 
shott, vaeat^ by Major-General 
Somerset, K.C.B., will resign 1 
home on the 27tb of this month. walk on Tuesday morning in Powis Castle Park, accompanied by hu 

son, and deliverm his charge to the |ary in his usually clear and per- 
”** ’ .... le attack as one 

luspeoded until 
f the sad event 

being made known the shops throughout the town were partially 
closed and the blinds of the private houses drawn, out of respect to 
the departed judge. The deceased, who was born in 1796, was edu¬ 
cated at the Boyal Military College, Marlow, and entered the army as 
cornet in the 1st Royal Dragoons in 1811, became a lieutenant in 
1812, and, after having served in Spain and France under the Duke 
of Wellington, exchanged to the 6th Dragoons, with whom he served 
in Belgium and France in 1816. Having retired from the army be 
entered as a student at Lineoln’s inn, 1817, and practised for several 
years as a special pleader, was called to the bar in Lincoln’s inn in 
1832, made a Q.G. and a bencher of that inn in 1848, and was ap- EDinted a Baron of the Court of Exchequer in November, 1866, when 

e received the honour of knighthood. He was the author of two 
legal works, was M.P. fur Kinsale from 1841 to 1847, and for Hull 
from 1864 to 1866. 

The Countess Granville died on Tuesday night, at the Boyal 
crescent, Brighton. She was the onW child and heir of Emerio Joseph, 
" ’ - jjj Ijgj forty-ninth year. She married in 

Acton, by whom, who died in 1837, she bad an 
” ‘ 7. Her ladyship mar¬ 

ried secondly, in 1840, Earl Granville, then Viscount Levesoo, and 
* 
brilliant ornaments of London 
gretted b; 

son, and deliverm his charge to the 
spicuous maaner. The medical gen 
of serous apoplexy. The business of the court was IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 

novsE or lords. 

Monday, March 18. 

THE AFFAIRS OF ITALY. 

Lord NORM AN BT entered at some length into an explanation of 
a matter penonal to himaelf and Lord Claniicarde in regard to the 
late debate on Savoy, and in very plain language auggeated that the 
attentions paid to L^ Claniicarde in Italy were not aecured by his 
personal merits, but by his well-known relationa with Lord Palmer- 
gtoD.-Lord CLAN BIGABDE briefly explained the course he bad 
adopted in Italy, which was one for hia own private judgment, aa he 
held no official atation whatever. 

THB OOMMBBCIAL TRSATT. 
A conference was then requeeted by the House of Commons on the 

bringing up of the address to her MajMly from that bouse. On the 
return of the peers who bad been appointed to confer, the Duke of 
ARGYLL brought up the addreae to her Majeriy in favour of the 
commercial treaty with France agreed to by the House of ConunoM, 

Powers.’* 
The correspondence terminates with the despatch in which Lord J. 

Bussell directs Lord Cowley to ask in what way the European 
Powers would be consulted with regard to the annexation of Savoy, 
and Lord Cowley’s reply. 

Foreign-office, March 6, 1860. My Lord,—M. de Persigny called 
upon me to-day, and read to me a despatch of M. Thouvenel, on the 
subject of Savoy, in answer to my despatch to your lordship of the 
13th ultimo. M. Thouvenel ffireoted M. de Persigny to leave me a 
copv of this despatch, if I desired it; but as there was nothing new 
in the arguments, although very ably put, and aa I did not wish to 
continue a barren controversy, I did not ask for a oopy. I wish your 
lordship, however, to ascertam from M. Thouvenel in what manner 
the promise of the En^ror that the Great Powers shall be oonaulted 
is to be carried into effect Is there to be a previous vote in Savoy 
and in Nice f If that vote ia unfavourable to separation, will the 
project fall to the ground ? If it is favourable, will the proposed 
cession, by the King of Sardinia, of Savoy and Nice be submitt^ for 
consideration to the Great Powers ? To what do the terms “ r4oUm«r ” 
and “ revendiquer,” in the Emperor’s speech, allude ? Are they in¬ 
tended to apply to the term between 1814 and 1816, or to the period 
between 1792 and 1814 ?—I am, Ac. (Signed) J. Bussell. 

Earl Cowley to Lord J. Raaaell (Received March 10). Paris, 
March 9, I860.—I was surprised, on ealling this morning on M. 
Thouvenel, to find that he had been for two days in posseMion of M. 
de Cavour’s reply to that part of hit excellency’s despatch of the 

Duke of Dslbe 
1833 Sir F. R. 
only son. Sir J. E. E. Acton, M.P. for Carlow, 
ried I . ' . ” " ~ _11-., -1___ - 
settled in England, where she had ever since been one of the most 

* ” * society. Her loss will be deeply re- 
very large circle of friends of all nations and of all dasaea, 

‘ unaffected kindness, her genial wit and unwearied hos¬ 
pitality, had endeared her. • 

Sir R. a. Ferguson, Bart., M.P. for Londonderry, an old and 
faithful follower of the Irish Whig Liberal party, died in Dublin on 
Tuesday, aged sixty-five. He bad sat for Londonderry during many 
Parliaments. It is long since any opposition was offered to bis re- 
election, so universal was his popularity with the constituency of the 
Maiden City. 

Me James Griffin, who was for five and thirty years a member 
of the Parliamentary reporting corps of the Morning Herald, died on 
Monday, after a long illneaa. Mr Griffin, a brother of the gifted 
author of ‘ The Collerians * and of ‘ Gysippus.' was one of the beat 
known members of the profeaaion to which his life was principally 
devoted. _ 

1 Health of Lotoon.—The return of births and deaths in London 
issued by the Registrar-General states that the health of the people of 
Londim is better than it was recently. The mortality haa declined, 
and the deaths hare fallen in three weeks from 1,600 to 1,897. The, 
deaths of the consumptiTe do not appear to be accelerated by cold; j opinion# of the eoontry. 

lordahip's deapatoh of the 6th instant, to ask ihis exeellenoy In what 
manner the Ipromise of the fimperes'; that the Great Powers should 
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THE EXAMINER, MARCH 17, 1860. 
In answer to Mr Dwraeli, Lord J. RUSSELL said he should move 

the second reading of the reform bill on Monday next, no arrangement 
haring been maoe by the goremment to allow Mr Kinglake’s motion 
with regard to Savoy for that evening.-Mr KINOLAKE com¬ 
plained that he had certainly understood tbat the government would 
give him an early day for the discussion of his resolution, and that he 
regarded their unwillinmess to do so as something approaching to a 
breach of faith.-Lord J. RUSSELL denied that ho had in any way 
led the hop. member to suppose tbat the government would give him a 
day for bis motion ; on the contrary, he had said that it would be in¬ 
jurious to the public service to take the discussion at the present mo- 
menp If, however, there was any party in the house who were of 
opinion that it was the duty of her Majesty’s government to go to 
war with France to prevent the annexation of Savoy, the l)est way to 
proceed would be to found a motion on the subject. This would be a 
candid and straightforward course, and far preferable to continuing 
irritating and aimless discussions calculated to imperil the friendly 
relations subsisting lietween France and England, and injurious to 
the best interests of the country.-Mr DISRAELI contended that 

abundance of the raw material, for the manufacture of paper, this tax 
had pressed ruinously on the trade; out of seven mills in a district 
near Cork, existing within a recent period, only one now remained. 
There was a large smuggling trade in the article of paper going on, 
and especially in the inferior sorts of paper, the trade in which would 

I be materially benefited by the remission of the duty.-Lord R. 
CECIL observed that what the house had to decide was, whether they 
preferred the paper duty or a penny income-tax. In his opinion, the 
duty had marks upon it which placed it low in the list of duties 
which should be remitted. Its repeal would have no sensible effect 
upon the diffusion of knowledge and education, though it might 
benefit paper-makers and publishers. Why was it an untenable tax 
It was increasing, not falling off. The Commissioners of Inland 
Revenue object to it because of the difficult cases which were 
brought before them. But he looked upon their report as made to 
order. He diverged into details upon the subjects of direct and in¬ 
direct taxation, arguing that, according to every principle of sound 
finance, all classes ought to pay alike, and, if so, the indirect taxation 
of the country ought to be increased, not diminished, and therefore 
the paper duty should not be repcwaled.——-Mr M. GIBSON said, 
after the commercial treaty with France had been agreed to by the 
house, which had approved the general policy of the financial scheme 
of the government, that fiscal arrangements should be made to give 
remissions of indirect taxation, the question now was, not between 
the paper duty and the income-tax, but between the former and 
some other branch of indirect taxation. Why did the government 
select the paper duty ? After a careful review of our indirect taxation, 
they could not overlook this duty, and they found that for the last 
twenty-five years those who were entitled to the greatest weight in 
parliament had looked forward to its repeal as an object to be accom¬ 
plished as soon as possible. The resolution of the house that this 
duty was not to be a permanent source of our taxation was part of a 
long, uniform system of condemnation which the duty had received, 
and the government would have been culpable if they bad given this 
resolution the go-by. He complained of the refiection cast by Lord 
R. Cecil upon the report of the Commissioners of Inland Revenue ; 
the question was, he remarked, as to the truth of the report. He 
maintained that the report was true, and tbat if the duty was to be 
retained a bill must be introduced to define what paper was, includ¬ 
ing in the definition articles which came in competition with paper, 
but which now escaped the duty. The question, after all, was 
whether the tax itself was of that character tbat its retention should 
be desired. The production of paper was less in this country than in 
the United States, where there was an absence of all restrictions. 
What was the reason of the crippled state of the manufacture here ? 
He believed that the Excise survey and restrictions bad something to 
do with it. The lamentation over the want of rags was not new. 
He believed that the repeal of the paper duty would create a demand 
for the raw material, and tbat a supply would meet the demand. 

I Flax fibre and other products of the land might be applied to this 
purpose, and become a source of profit to the agricultural and farming 
interest. He showed the oppressive effects of the duty upon the 
cheap press, by eating up its profits, and suggested the influence 

I which its impoverishment must exert upon its quality. In this view, 
I the paper duty was really a tax upon knowledge, while it operated as 
an obstacle to the reward and the enterprise of authors_Mr 
HORSMAN observed that Mr Gibson bad not said one word upon 
the principle of Jtbe bill, which, under the semblance of a measure 
dealing with a single duty, was in reality a proposal for a change of 
vast importance, not only on account of the principles it involved, 
but of the consequences to which it would lead. Having a million 
of taxes to remit, instead of relinquishing the tea and sugar war 
duties, the Chancellor of the Exchequer preferred to remit the paper 
duty, because it would increase employment. But so would the re¬ 
mission of the tea and sugar duties. The difference was that the 
one affected a rich class and the other the labouring classes. It was 
of the greatest importance—socially, morally, and politically—Uial 
the latter should receive the best wages; and, if their money pay¬ 
ment could not be increased, the remission of the taxes on tea and 
sugar would enable them to buy more of these articles, or to raise 
themselves in the social scale. The question, then, was whether 
most benefit would be conferred by remitting the tea and sugar 
duties, or the paper duty. He said the object would be best attained 
by remitting the former, and he warned the house of the false 
principle and the mischievous precedent they were establishing. 
They could not rest here. Fresh demands would be made for other 
remissions; a premium would be given for the agitation of classes. 
This small precedent of filling up a deficiency by a remission of an 
indirect tax, and laying on a direct tax,—shifting the whole burden 
of taxation upon one class,—would effect a complete fiscal revolution. 
He concluded a speech replete with point and sarcasm with somo 
severe remarks, approaching to acrimony, directed against Mr Glad¬ 
stone, and by denouncing the bill as a flagrant abandonment of the 
princmles of Sir Robert Peel.-The CHANCELLOR of the 
EXCHEQUER characterised Mr Horsman’s speech, both as regarded 
its personality and its argument on the question, as so extravagant as 
to require no reply or confutation, except the opinion that must bo 
form^ of its absurdity. The argument was not directed to the 
motion, but raised the question between the paper duty and the tea 
and sugar duties. The repeal of the paper duty was recommended 
by peculiar and remarkable incidents; and the article with which it 
dealt was one of large consumption by the poorer class, and which 
was taxed to the extent of thirty to forty per cent., wUle it was a 
large element of consumption in trade and manufacture. He pro¬ 
duced a specimen of corrugated paper, which was admirably adapted 
for roofing houses ; and pointed out this as one of the many uses to 
which paper might be and would be put but for the excise duty. He 
showed that the policy of Sir R. Peel was to repeal and not merely to 
reduce duties, and excise duties in particular. He pointed out that his 
was peculiarly the moment at which the pledge of the house for the 
repeal of this duty might be fulfilled. The increase in the amount 
of duty was caused by the increase in trade, to which paper, in the 
shape of wrappers, was a considerable accessory. Having entered 
into a statement of the effect of duty on books, newspapers, and 
literature, which assisted in the monopoly of printers, which, among 
other things, excluded women from that calling, he vindicated the 
Board of Inland Revenue from the imputation cast upon them tbat 
they had issued a report made to order, and stated that that opinion 
had greatly influenced him in his proposal to repeal the duty. He 
dealt with the subject of the demand for labour which the propo^ 
change would cause; he argued the question whether the remission 
of indirect taxation should or should not be carried further, and urged 
that the only question now was to what object the remission of a 
million should be applied, and he contended that the case for the 
paper duty was the strongest.-Sir J. PAKINGTON supported the 
amendment on the ground that to repeal a tax producing so large 
and important a source of revenue in order to confer a signal benefit 
on a class, was unwise and unstatesmanlike.-The house then 
divided, when the amendment was negatived by 245 to 192. The 
bill was then read a second time. 

would meliorate tbeir rigour. It was a object in a commercial 
point of view to break down the prohibitive and protective system 
now existing in France, and for such a matter the government were 
quite justified in sacrificing revenue and not insisting on counter 
stipulations. Whether looked at commercially or politically, there¬ 
fore, he saw in this treaty no evil, but much good, and on that 
ground he earnestly commended it to the house.-The Earl of 
CORE seconded the motion.-Earl GREY could not concur in the 
approbation of the treaty, which he thought was ill-advised, and not 
likely to effect iRe purpose of its framers. Though matters had now 
gone too far to oppose it he must oppose the address, which expressed 
approbation of its provisions.——Lord WODEHOUSE, at some _ __^_ Lord WODEHOUSE, at some 
l^gth, defended the provisions of the treaty, and stated that it 
assii^ted the tariff of France with that of the United States.- 
The Earl of MALMESBURY contended that this treaty was not a 
convention between the people of England and the ^ple of France, 
but between the first minister of the Crown and the French Emperor. 
Referring to the foreign policy of the Emperor, with especial reference 
to the threatened annexation of Savoy and Nice, he stated that while ^ 
from the position he had formerly the honour to occupy he could bear! 
personal testimony to the moderation of the Emperor’s condtic^ be 
was compelled to express his regret at the course his Imperial Majesty, 
had recenUy adopt^.-Earl DE GREY and RIPON supportewd 
the principles on which the treaty was founded, and believed that it 
would draw closer the bonds of amity between the two countries.-, 
]|^1 STANHOPE was a strong advocate of the French alliance, but 
eould not see how it would be strengthened by a treaty such as tbat 
which was now before them.——Lord OVERSTONE objected to the 
treaty tbat its advantages would remain generally with the foreigner, 
and that as a whole it would place Enriand in a dangerous position 
without being of material benefit to France. He thought it was a 
dangerous experiment to repeal duties which, whatever was the 
emergency, they could not reimpose, and to remove duties for which 
the only substitute was the income-tax tbat was only imposed for one 
year. He thought that, far from reducing the income-tax next year, 
it would then bo increased from tenpence to a shilling-The Duke 
of ARGYLL supported the motion.-The Earl of DERBY said 
that on the calculation of the Chancellor of the Exchequer himself 
there would be a deficit next year of 11,000,000/. sterling, which 
could only be made up by an increased income-tax. In fact, this 
budget appeared to be intended to render the income-tax an essential 
and necessary source of our permanent income, and therefore he 
looked upon it as fraught with danger to the country. On these ^ 
grounds he objected to the treaty on which the budget was founded, 
as an impolitic arrangement for this country, and still mure because' 
it committed us to the appearance of concurring in the Imperial i 
policy with regard to the annexation of Savoy, which unsettled all 
the foundations of Europe. The apprehension of danger to France 
from Sardinia, unless Savoy were ceded, the noble earl treated as a 
mere pretext, and as a pretext that would fill every court in Europe 
with alarm, for such pretexts could never be wanting. Still he 
thought matters had gone too far now to recede, but, though the 
treaty might be acquiesced in, he could not approve of it. A majority 
against the government might give rise to misapprehension, and 
therefore he would suggest to the noble earl (Grey) not to divide, 
but if he did, be would at the risk of misrepresentation divide along 
with him.-The LORD CHANCELLOR then addressed a few words 
to the bouse on the part of the government.-Lord CHELMSFORD 
objected to the part of the treaty which related to coals, and the Earl 
of HARDWICKE to that which related to ships.-The Duke of 
NEWCASTLE denied that this commercial treaty would at all in¬ 
fluence the conduct of the government with respect to the annexation 
of Savoy. He then enter^ into a defence of the different provisions 
of the treaty, which he hoped would cement the friendly intercourse 

•Their lordships then divided, when 

candid and straightforward 
irritating and aimless discussions calculated to imperil the friendly 
relations subsisting lietween France and England, and injurious to 
the best interests of the country.-Mr DISRAELI contended that 
it was absolutely necessary that there should be a discussion on the 
subject of Savoy, in order that the bouse might know how far the 
policy of the Emperor of the French bad been occasioned and favoured 
by her Majesty’s government. It appeared to him that their conduct 
was involved in great mystery, and that explanations were desirable. 
-Lord PALMERSTON said he quite agreed with Lord John 
Russell in condemning discussions intermixed with personalities and 
angpy animadversions on the conduct of the Emperor of the French. 
If the right hon. gentleman or any other member thought fit to pro¬ 
pose a vote of censure upon the government for the course they had 

ings in reference to the annexation.——Mr HORSMAN said that the 
remarks of Lord John Russell were calculated to alarm the house and 
the countrj' with regard to this subject. A great responsibility rested 
on the house, for it had allowed itself to be left in unprecedented ig¬ 
norance on foreign affairs, and especially as regarded Savoy. Not a 
word had been said on the subject of the communications made to 
R'lssia, Austria, and Prussia. He should like to know to which of 
the two parties holding the opinions on this question which the noble 
lord had sketched the n ' ' 
differences in this respect 
decide on his course, 
fear of being left in a minority, 
the government had been chary of information 
for they afforded it 
in t’ 
this point to the friendly interest which he must feel for them all. 

He objected also to continuous but 
the subject of Savoy; but, to any motion 

pointing at the conduct of the government, they would be ready to 
and, indeed, Lord J. Russell 

and make 

t^ ministry belonged. Might there not be 
t in the cabinet itself ? Mr Einglake must 

>, and must not be deterred from doing so by any 
Mr GLADSTONE denied tbat 

ion their foreign policy, 
C as rapidly as they received it. As to indiflerence 

in the cabinet, he could only ascribe this notion of Mr Horaman on 

That point would easily be tested when any motion was brought for¬ 
ward questioning their conduct J' 

purposeless discussion on 1' 

I ■ ■ - 

give every opportunity for discussion ; 
would on the following day present papers relating to Italy, 
a statement on the general subject-Mr SEYMOUR FITZ¬ 
GERALD repudiated any intention on the part of those with whom' 
be acted to propose a vote of censure on the government So far from ' 
having auy such design, all they wished was to elicit from the govern-1 
ment such information with reference to their policy as would enable j 
them to give their full confidence and support to her Majesty’s 
advisers! 

ABOLITION OF THE PAFE& DUTY. 

On the order for the second reading of the paper duty repeal bill. 
Sir W. MILES objected to the repeal of this duty at the present 
time, and in the present state of our finances. He could not consider 
the repeal of the paper duty, he said, apart from a lOd. income-tax, 
and he showed from calculations, founded mainly upon the figures | 
contained in Mr Gladstone’s financial speech, that, by retaining this j 
duty, which yielded 1,200,000/., and not imposing the additional Id. j 
income-tax, the surplus at the end of the year, which Mr Gladstone 
had estimated at 464,000/., would still ^ not less than 429,000/. 
He discussed the alleged difficulties attending the collection of the 
duty and the arguments urged in favour of its repeal, in particular, 
that the tax was detrimental to the spread of knowledge, contending 
that, though papermakers and publishers might be benefited by its 
repeal, generally speaking, it would not be felt by consumers. He ! 
then called attention to the heavy pressure of the income-tax—a tax 
which, he said, ought never to be used but in times of great emer- | 
gency, especially upon persons receiving less than 150/. a-year, who; 
could not be benefited by the cheapening of French wines and French: 
silks, and asked whether this was a time for augmenting so severe a 
burden for the mere purpose of taking off the paper duty. He I 
moved as an amendment a resolution, that, as it appeared that the : 
repeal of the paper duty would necessitate the addition of Id. in the 
pound to the property and income-tax, it was the opinion of the 
house that such repeal was, under such circumstances, at the present 
moment inexpedient-Mr STANHOPE, in supporting the amend¬ 
ment, urged strongly the impolicy of sacrificing so large a revenue 
for an object from which the community would derive but little 
advantage, the price of books and the circulation of literature being. 
very litue affected by the duty on paper. To the argument for the ' 
rep^ of the duty, that it had been condemned by a resolution of tbat 
house, he opposed the fact that the income-tax had been condemned . 
by act of parliament. Such an argument, if valid in one case was! 
equally so in the other. The question was whether, in order to take 
off a tax which might be burdensome to a small part of the commu¬ 
nity, they would add in time of peace to an odious burden.-Mr 
NORRIS opposed the amendment. In reply to the assertion that 
the paper duty was not an element of cost in books, he insisted that, 
in many of the cheaper classes of books used in schoob this duty 
added from five to twenty per cent, to the price paid by the pur¬ 
chaser. He referred to the admission of the Commissioners of Inland 
Revenue, that the collection of the duty, owing to the difficulty of < 
defining what paper is, was beset with embarrassments.-Mr A.; 
MILLS observed that the question was, not whether either of the: 
taxes was a good one, but whether an income-tax of lOd. should be ' 
imposed that the paper duty should now be repealed. Objectionable I 
as he considered the excise on paper, it was in his opinion utterly j 
inexplicable tbat the house should impose an enormous tax on I 
the whole body of the people for the benefit of a particular class of | 

a statement on the general subject 
GERALD repudiated any intention 

between the two countries, 
the resolution in favour of the address was carried by a majority of 
68 to 88. 

Friday, March 16. 

THE AHNXXATION OF SAVOT. 

After a conversation on the duties of a British fleet as respects 
ilitical fhntives, with reference to the state of affairs at Naples, 
jrd CARNARVON inquired whether the government were in pos- 

declared that Sardinia has agreed to carry out the annexation of 
Savoy to France by a special treaty with that nation, that the great 
Mwers should not be consulted till after the transaction, and that 
Dwitxerland was not to bo consulted at all on the subject If these 
assertions were authentic, they were diametrically opposed to two 
despatches from Count Cavour and Lord Cowley of the re- 
niective dates of the 3rd and 9th March. He also asked whether 
the promised despatch of M. Tbouvenel, which was to throw 

on the annexation of Savoy, was yet in the 
> government.-T’ ' ” 

a new light 
hands of the „ _ 
strongly objected to the practice of putting questions to the 

than newspaper telegrams, 
flagrant discrepancies existed 

mvemment on no other autborii 
There was no doubt that great an ^__^__ 
between the despatches and the telegrams, but the government could 
know nothing more than any other member of the house. In regard 

Nice to Fmnce, uid whether Lord J. Russell was still of opinion that 
his Imperial Majesty intended to consult the great powers of Europe 
upon the subject.-Lord J. RUSSELL replied that he bad received 
information from our ambassador at Paris to the effect that he was 
*®g»g«d in the preparation of a despatch upon the subject, which he 
hoped to be able to forward to this oduntry either to-morrow or 
Wedaeaday. He could only add, in answer to the other question of 

Tuesday, March 13. 
THE TKEATY WIT» FBANCB. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL, in reply to Mr Newdegate, said 
that article 5 of the commercial treaty would admit to this country 
goods, not only the produce of France and Algeria, but of all coun¬ 
tries. 

THE STATE OF DHA8 (iNDIa). 

Lord STANLEY asked what steps had been taken by Lord Can¬ 
ning for the restoration of the state of Dhas to its native rulers.- 
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He contended, moreorer, that inch natural boundaries and the identity of languap,—upon which the 
annexation was justified. Aa it waa not to bo done without the 
consent of the Sorereign and people of Savoy, and the assent of the 
great powers of Europe, we were not come to the point when we 

of the bishop of the diooese. He contended, moreover, that such a 
revolutionary step in connection with the church of England ought 
not to be brought before the house at a morning sitting._Sir F. 
GOLDShflD said he would have refrained from takimr anv naii 

_ .je laft 
speaker. The noble lord could not understand that, whilst persona of 
his persuasion were desirous of liberty for their own religious faith 
they were equally anzioiu that the members of the Christian religion 
should be anorded every means of enjoying the advantages and 

not to be brought before the house at a morning sitting._8 
GOLDSkflD said he would have refrained from taking any 
in the debate but for the observations which had fallen from tni 

government of France to abanaon me oesign. in the opinion 
of the government this was a question of European interest, 
and he vould not help thinking that other governments would 
take the same view aa our own, and Uiat the government of 
France would find that it would gain more by preserving the good 
opinion of Europe than by the acquisition of this smafl territory. 
It was said, why not apply the principles to the Ionian Islands which 
they applied to the Italian duchies ^ The answer was that we had 
not run away from the Ionian Islands^ as the dukes had run away 
from the Italian duchies. On this point he congratulated the house 
on the intelligence just received, that Tuscany had by her vote 
determined to annex herself to Sardinia,_fr(m ^ich he anticipated a 
glorious future for Central It*ly- 
cussion was a < 

Jewish persuasion to seats in parliament. The opinions enunciated 
by the noble lord would be. as applicable to every other member who 
happened not to be connected with the established church. He 
deni^ that any injury had ensued to the interesU of the Christian 
religion from the admission of the members of any denomination to 
that house; and he could bear testimony to the manner in which 
gentlemen who did not belong to the church had *h«firy.d fkom 
taking any course which was calculated to weaken or destroy the 
national establishment. He hoped that the bill in its present form 
would not be persisted in, and that bon. members who objeoted to its 
provisions as they stood would not be put in the false position of 
appearing to vote against the extension of the preaching of the 
gospel.——Mr HORSFALiL was of opinion that the plan proposed 
by the bill was necessary, with a view to the extended use <rfthe 
church of England service. He denied that it would interfere with 
the parochial system, although it might interfere with a kind of 
ultra-parochialism which had grown up of late years._Mr 
AYRTON supported, and Mr CROSS recommended Mr Locke King 
to withdraw, the bilL-Mr E. P. BOUVERIE moved, as an 
amendment, that the bill be read a second time that day six 
The hon. member said he was induced to take this course because 
he believed it would “throw the church into an inextricable mess.” 
-Mr ADOERLEY was opposed to allowing clergymen of the 
church of England to perform divine service in any private house or 
large building without the license of the bishop of the diocese.- 
Sir G. C. LEWIS protested against the doctrine which had been laid 
down by Lord R. Cecil, as to the effect upon legislation by introducing 
lueuibers of the Jewish persuasion to the house. The prophecy 
which was made at the time, that the result would be to unchristianise 
the legislature, had been falsified, and, so far as he could see, there 
had brnn no disposition exhibited on the part of those gentlemen to 
press their peculiar religious views upon the attention of the house. 
-Mr BAINES, Lord ASHLEY, and Colonel SYKES supported 
the bill.—On a division, the second reading was negatived by 168 to 
131. 

The adulteration of food and drink bill passed through committee, 
after an unsuccessful attempt bad been made to extend its provisions 
to Ireland. 

CLARE COUNTY ELECTION. 

The chairman of this election committee brought up their report 
which stated that the committee was unanimously determined that, 
Colonel Luke White was not duly elected. 

to the Italiw people the power of managing their own affairs. He 
then explained the communications which had taken place on the 
subject of certain proposed combinations for the restoration of the 
CTsnd Duke of Tuscany, and the establishment of a kingdom of 
Central Italy. The British ^vemment, he observed, were not 
hostile to either; they wished the people of Italy to decide for 
themselves; to assert their independience of any power whatever, 
and, if ^ey thought proper, to umte themselves to Bardinia. It had 
been said that for a long time he had acquiesced in the design 
of France to annex Savoy, and that he took no step in the matter 
until late in the month of January. But this was a mistake of dates. 
On the 5th of July he had stated what he considered would be the 
consequences to ^e Emperor of the French if the plan of annexing 
Savoy was carried into effect, in the general distrust it would create. 
But, according to Count Walewski, no such plan was then contem¬ 
plate, and, the contingency be referred to being improbable, it was 
unnecessary for him (Lord John) to say that, supposing the Grand 
Duke of Tuscany not to be restore, and a kingdom of Central Italy 
not to be formed, he must reiterate the declaration be had made. In 
January, however, the question had assumed a different shape, show¬ 
ing that there was a project on foot for the annexation of Savoy, and 
at the end of that month the government renewed the expression of 
its fears as to the consequences of the measure. It bod been objected, 
he continued, that the government had been so anxious for the inde¬ 
pendence of Italy that they had neglected other objects But in 185G 
Lord Clarendon had thought the question of the state of Italy of so 
much importance that he brought it before tbe conference, and later 
occurrences had induced the government to consider it one of Euro¬ 
pe^ interest, and, if so, of British interest. It was for European 
objects that they had employed the influence of Great Britain, 
and employed it peacefully, to reconcile differences, prevent war, 
and lay the foundation of peace between the great powers of Europe. 
If, in doing so, they could enable Italy to regain her independence, 
and raise a count^, which had for three centuries been sunk and 
degraded, into one of tbe leading powers of Europe, so far from being 
ashamed, and shrinking from any responsibility, be should always 
take a pride in having been allowed to participate in such an object 
-Mr WHITESID^l adverted to the repeat^ waminn given by 
Switzerland, which, he observed, had always seemed to know what 
was about to happen, that a bargain had been struck between France 
and Sardinia for handing over Savoy and Nice to the former power, 
and that this question was of vital importance to the safety and in¬ 
dependence ot Switzerland. The British government, however, had 
done nothing in consequence of these repeated warnings, and, al¬ 
though Lord Cowley, in the month of January, wrote for instructions, 
up to the 28th there was nothing to show what the government 
thought or did on the subject. On that day Lord J. Russell wrote a 
very good despatch ; but in that despatch he did not make a re¬ 
monstrance founded upon the general law of Europe. He went 
through some of the papers laid before the house, with the view of 
showing that the French government had very frankly declared its 
views that if Sardinia was aggrandized by tbe addition of Tuscany 
and tbe Romagna France must have Savoy and Nice; and he con¬ 
tended that the government bad laboured to bring about this contingency. 
Mr M. MILNES defended tbe conduct of Count Cavour in the 
matter of annexation, and said he had consented to the cession of 
Savoy only on the condition of Piedmont obtaining possession of the 
Quai^ateral, and that it was a new demand on tbe part of tbe 
French Emperor to ask it as compensation for Tuscany.-Mr B. 
COCHRANE asked on what ground the people of tbe Ionian Islands 
were to be denied the right of choosing their own government whilst 
it was claimed for tbe people of It^y ? And the same argument 
would apply to the Emperor of the French in bis attempt to annex 
Savoy. There was nothing to show that tbe people of Savoy desired 
annexation, and if it were once made he wanted to know where it 
would stop.-Mr HORSMAN said be believed the house would be 
unanimous in thinking that the annexation of Savoy should not be 
made a cause of war. But the question was whether France would 
not thereby acquire a new military frontier for a great military 
power. The treaties of 1815 were securities taken by the great 
powers of Europe against tbe traditional policy of France—a policy 
of war and aggrandizement—and what right bad Sardinia to liberate 
France from obligations for the protection of Europe ? Then what 
was to be done 1 Had Sardinia no alternative but war or ac¬ 
quiescence ? Lord J. Russell, in bis despatch, had referred to the 
lihine and to Belgium; then, if we apprehended danger, tbe 
policy of this country was to take precautions and form alliances 
with other powers. This was the traditional policy of this 
country, to form alliances in order to check aggression and tbe 
preponderance of any great power, and he thought the govern¬ 
ment would have done wisely upon this occasion by entering into 
such an alliance. Instead of this they had busied themselves with a 
commercial treaty of France. Tbe policy of tame acquiescence would 
be a dangerous and an unworthy policy ; the other would place us in 
a dignifi^ attitude before tbe world.-Lord H. VANE suggested, 
as he understood Mr Kinglake intended to make a substantive motion 
on this subject at a future day, it was not desirable to carry the 
present discussion further. At the same time be must express his 
regret that so much of this important discussion should be carried on 
in private letters. This practice had given an evil reputation to our 
diplomacy on the continent.-Lord PALMERSTON said the course 
wMch tbe government had pursued in this matter was much more 
clear and consistent than Mr Whiteside had represented. It was 
plain that this was not a case upon which the issue of peace or war 
ought to depend. The cession of Savoy did not involve tbe interests 
of this country so as to induce us to go to war to prevent it. As re¬ 
garded England, France would not be stronger a^r tbe acquisition 
of Savoy than Iwfore. If this was agreed upon, it was clear that 
some of the measures recommended in the debate would not be ex¬ 
pedient. To enter into alliances with the great powers of Europe, 
unless the matter was of sufficient importance, would inspire alarm, 
and rouse the national feeling in France. Her Majesty’s govern¬ 
ment, when it appeared that no Congress would take place, and there 
would be no opportunity to bring the matter into diKussion in the 
assembly of the great powers, stated to France and to the other 
powers their objection to the measure. He thought it would be a 
great mistake in tbe French government if they persisted in the plan 
of annexation, and it would a glorious act on tbe part of France if^ 
after having restored independence to Italy, it was content with the 
renown of that generous enterprise without mixing it up with so 
small an object. The reasons assigned for the annexation he thought 
insufficient, and the objection felt by tbe British government waa not 
founded upon what they considered British interest, but upon the 
tianger to £oix^ of the president and of the principles)—those of 

J.. r_ ~ —Mr DISRAELI said this dis 
_complete justifleaUon of his remarks on the day before. 

For himself he had never said that this was a case for war or for 
hostile alliances, or even for protest. He complained that Lord J. 
Russell had made no reply to his observations the other night, and 
had made no defence of his long apathy with regard to Savoy. Not 
only had he omitted to remonstrate with France, but up to the 6th 
of last month the Prussian government appeared from tbe papers to 
have been left in ignorance as to the views of England. The Prime 
Minister said these questions were all to have been settled at the 
congress. But all hope of a congress, at least among sane men, had 
vanished by tbe end of December, but nothing whatever appeared to 
have been done by our government till the 27th of January. More 
than that. It was now known that Lord Cowley had, in his private 
letters, informed the government that the annexation of Tuscany to 
Piedmont would determine the French government to annex Savoy. 
But the government, when they proposed to foreign courts to sanction 
the annexation of Tuscany, omitted to inform them what they well 
knew would be the consequence, that it must lead to the annexation 
of Savuy. The policy of France had all through been frank and 
straightforward. She had given England timely notice of her 
intentions, and had always shown a willingness to renounce Savoy, it 
Piedmont were not aggrandised. But this announcement to the 
government was concealed from this bouse and from Europe by tbe 
unconstitutional practice of correspondence with a minister bv 
private letters. He referred to the idarming picture which Lord J. 
Russell bad drawn in his despatches of the policy of the French 
Emperor, and asked bow, in the face of such a description, tbe 
Foreign Secretary could say that the bouse was not to discuss it 
'There could be no doubt that that policy was a perilous one, and 
required the vigilant attention of this house. He could only say 
that if the picture drawn by the Foreign Secretary were realist—if 
dynasties were overthrown and Europe convulsed, the responsibility 
would rest on that minister who had helped him to accomplish it. 
-Mr KINGLAKE indignantly denied that he intended by bis 
conduct to stir up war, and he considered it was most offensive to say 
that members of this bouse must either declare for war or be silent. 
His objection to Lord J. Russell’s despatches was that ffiere was a 
want of reality about them, and as such they were totally disregarded 
by tbe French government.-Mr S. FITZGERALD point^ out 
the ambiguous language of tbe Foreign Secretly at tbe opening of 
parliament, when he stated in answer to questions that France bad 

very time be bad Lord Cowley’s letters in bis possession intimating 
that those claims were renewed. He did not impute duplicity to the 
noble lord, but it showed the mischief that arose from the practice of 
corresponding in private letters, which he hoped would never again 
occur. And now he thought tbe French Emperor might fairly say And now he thought tbe French Emperor might fairly say 
that the English government had assented to bis policy, since he had 
informed them of his designs as far back as October last, and they 
not only did not remonstrate, but urged on the policy which they 
knew would revive bis claim. And now, in spite of what the Prime 

lid, be contended that the French government were 

made with the wine merchants regarding a drawback of the duty on 
I wine.—The CHANCELLOR of the EXCHEQUER replied that 
the wine merchants were now engaged in oonsidering tbe subject. 
They bad thought fit to call a general meeting of the trade, giving 
notice to all d^ers throughout the country. They had informed 
him that they would not be able to bold the meeting before Tuesday, 
and until that meeting bad been held he should not be able to make 
a communication to the bouse. 

BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVRNCT. 
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL moved for leave to bring in a bill 

to amend and consolidate tbe laws relating to bankruptcy and insol¬ 
vency in England. Tbe real difficulty attending a rerorm of this 
part of our law arose, he observed, not from tbe intricacy of the 
subject, but because the ground was encumbered by the relics of 
former attempts at legislation. The result was that no country had 

I so bad a law as ours. Yet nothing ought to be more simple. All 
' that was required was a tribunal to ascertain tbe extent of the rights 
of those who were interested in the property surrendered by the 
creditor, and a machinery for realising tbe property and for us dis- 

^ tribution among the persons entitled to it. Nevertheless, at present, 
I the expense of a bankruptcy amounted to very nearly thirty-three 
' per cent, of tbe assets of the debtor. He then proceeded to explain 
the alterations he proposed to introduce. He premised that he 
thought it desirable for the present not to abolish entirely imprison¬ 
ment for debt. The first evil which called for a rem^y was tbe 
monstrous anomsly of having two different inodes of dealing with 
the estates of bankrupts and insolvents, and he proposed, following 
in the steps of high authorities, to abolish entirely tbe distinction 
between tbe law of insolvency and of bankruptcy, and to make 

' one law applicable to both. He proposed that every insolvent 
should be entitled to present a petition to be adjudged a bankrupt; 
that, if he should be unable to bear the expense, he might be brought 
up and petition m fontM pauptru, and that persons refusing 
to surrender their property should, after remaining in prison for 
fourteen dsys, be adjudged bankrupts, and be suMect to the law. 
These three provisions would practically have the meet ot abolishing 
a lengthened imprisonment for debt, insolvency being merged in 

'Then he had thought it right, be said, in order to in¬ 

bankruptcy, to substitute a few plain and simple but unmistakeable 
tests of insolvency. Tbe next great evil was tbe manner in which 

And now, in spite of what the Prime 
Minister sai , 
resolved to annex Savoy without either consulting the people of Savoy 
or the great powers of Europe.-Mr B. OSBORNE remarked on 
the change in the tone of Mr Fitzgerald on this occasion as compared 
with that he adopted in a previous debate, in which he denounced 
the Emperor of the French by 
alliance against France. J' ' 
had been any deceit on the part of the Emperor, but if there had been 
any deceit, it was on the part of the Sardinians, and the whole 
business was probably the result of intervention. He did not think 
this country had any interest in preventing tbe annexation of Savoy, 
and as to the treaties of 1815 t^y b»d been broken over and over 
again. He did not desire to see this oountry interfere to build up a 
kingdom in Central Italy, for tbe more we did so tbe more excuse 
we gave to France for aggrandisement.-Lord J. RUSSELL 
having briefly replied, the subject dropped. 

PETERBOROUGH BLBCTION. 
The report of tbe Peterborough election committee was brought up, 

stating that Mr Wballey was duly elected, that there had been bribery 
at tbe election, but not with the knowledge of tbe sitting member. 

Colonel SYKES waa moviug for certain papers connected with tbe 
reorganization of the Indian army when tbe house was counted out. 

NOTICES OF MOTION. 

Packet and Tbleoraphic Committee.—By Captain L. Vernon : 
That on the 27th of March be would call tbe attention of the house 
to the report of this committee, and move a resolution thereon. 

Reform Bill—Ballot.—By MrT. Duncombe: That in committee 
on the reform bill he would move a clause, conferring on certain 
conditions on the electors of the United Kingdom the option of voting 
by means of the ballot. 

‘ / name, and was for reviving a holy 
He (Mr Osborne) did not think that there 

RBLioious worship BILL. [ bankruptcy. 'Then he had thought it right, be said, in order to in- 
Mr LOCKE KING moved .the second reading of this bill, tbe elude non-traders, instead of the teolmioal acU which now constituted 

object of which was to permit ciergymen belonging to the established bankruptcy, to substitute a few plain and simple but unmistakeable 
church to hold religious services according to the forms of the church tests of insolvency. Tbe next great evil was tbe manner in which 
at places not consecrated for the purpose. It was contended that the administration of the law was provided for. ^ At present, the five 
non-conforming bodies enjoyed a privilege with regard to freedom judges in the Court of Bankruptcy united the judicial and the 
which the clergy of the church of England were preduded from.- ministrative functions. But there was no necessity whatever for fly* 
Mr WALPOLE believed that tbe house concur^ in the desire of administrators, and he proposed to sweep away toe commia^ners in 
Mr Locke King to extend the preaching of the gospel among the London altogether (their salaries being continued to them, on 
masses in districts where spiritual destitution existed; but if this condition that they should be prepared to assint incases of emergency), 
bill were to pass into law it would give a right to any person in the and to substitute one judge, anned with the powers of a court of 
church of England to preach and administer the sacrament possibly equity and a court of common law, with oorrespoMing emolument, 
in a manner contrary to the peace of the parish. It would in a He then explained the provisioM for appeals from toe wuntry coui^ 
measure destroy the parochial system. Contusion and disturbance the course of procedure, the taking of evidence, Md tbe eumin^ra 
would ^ the result, and the house would be pestered with constant of accounts. He proposed that, in the London (usti^ tbmw uo^ 
appeals for its interposition to prevent religious scandal.-Lord R. i be an auxiliary or assistant court for cases in w^h the did 
CECIL questioned the accuracy of Mr Walpole’s remark that the not exceed 300/. With respect to the wuntry distriota, he could not, 
house generally concurred in the desire to promote the preaching of be said, satisfactorily intrust this jurism^on in aU cases, at present, 
tbe gospel, inasmuch as there were four gentlemen of the Hebrew to the judges of the county courts, and be proposM to empower her 
profession occupying seats in tbe house who could not possibly ' Majesty, by order in council, to parow out Md B>alu a mw arrange- 
concur in any such desire. Indeed, since their admission to the house ment and distribution ofdistrii^ w that there might be s gradual 
any discussion on, or attempt to promote, Christianity there was out absorption of this jurisdiction by the wunty^»urtR The ttorney- 
of place, and an insult to those hon. members. The present measure General then enter^ mmutely mto tM subord^to provunxis wad 
would have the effect of sweeping away the only power left the machinery of the bill. J* proyde, he said, for oases u^h^ 
episcopacy, that of inhibition; and any clergyman of^e church of creditors rewrting to the Court of Bankrup^ for 
^gland might, under its proTisioos, do anything he chose in defiance puixwses, might ietin to take the estate out of its hands, wbieh R 
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mtiority of three-fourthf of the creditore might do et any time, and 
oala a prirate arranrement. It would pronde for compoaitiona and 
airancements, by eoaoling a debtor to aeaign hit propertv to truat^ 
by a deed that snould be regiatered In ^ Court of Banaruptev, the 
ereditora being placed in the aame poaition aa if the debtor had bwn 
adiudg^ a bankrupt After atating the proriaiona made for meetmg 
(he onargea of the new ayatem, he explained the modea of procedure 
that would be adopted f(ithe adminiatratiou of the aaaeta of a 
bankrupt the relatiTe fhnotimia of the offlcial aaaigneea and the 
ereditora* aaaigneea, and the aalariea of the former, whi^ he propoaed 
to fix at 800/. a year, with power to the judse to augment the amount 

to the work done, until it attainea the maximum of 1,600/. 
The crinunal Juriadiotion orer bankrupU he propoe^ to leaye to the 
(wlminal oourta, the commiaaioner in bankrupto/being em]Mwered to 
luapend the diaoharge of the debtor.-Sir T. Kelly, Mr Jamea. Mr 
Bowyer, Mr Malina, the Solicitor-General, Hr Baxley, and other 
membm made remarka upon the propoaed meaaurea, ana oflbred aug- 
gnatinna Leaye waa giyen to introduce the bill. 

cvaroia Acra. 
In a oommittee on the cuatoma acta, the CHANCELLOR of the 

EXCHEQUER moyed an amended resolution reducing the duty 
on hope imported tnm the let of January, 1861 (not under treaty 
yii., until the 1st of January, 186^ 2<h. the cwt., and on and after 
tftat date 16a. the owt,——Mr DODSON mored to amend the re- 
sedatkm, by omitting the words after ** 20s. the owt.,'* and adding 
**Aobi and after wnich date (1st of January, 1862) the duty shall 
absolutely eeaae ;** hie object being, he said, to leaye the question, 
whether the exoiae duty on hops should be continued, “ open for 
ftitmre eonsideration.**-The CHANCELLOR of the EXCHEQUER 
oppoeed this amendment, which waa negatiyed upon a diy^on, 
1^ toe resolution waa agrMd to, aa well aa a resolution imposing a 
duty of la. per ton on foreign and colonial built ships.—On the order 
fbr the further eonsideration of the report on the customs acta, Mr 
LTOON moyed the adjournment of the debate; but this motion was 
negatiyed upon a diyiaion. The consideration of the report was, 
howeyer deferred. 

NOTICE OF MOTION. 
Bobovob of NonwicH.~By Mr T. Dunoombb : That he would on 

Monday moye that a new writ issue for an election for the borough 
of Norwich* 

Friday^ March 16. 

lfI8CBLI.ANEOOB SUBJECTS. 

Before the commencement of public business, upon the call of j 

Mr Bright, Mr NEWDEGATE entered into a long explanation, or 
rather exposition, of certain opinions he had expressed of thoj 
political yiewa and sentiments of Mr Cobden.-On the motion for 
adjournment till Monday, a long array of subjects, fourteen in niunber, 
stood on the notice p^r for discussion, comprising the burial of a 
dead body found in Kent without an inquest; the Nabobs of the 
Carnatic; the extension of the Royal Military College at Sandhurst, 
toe India-house Museum; the treatment of the destitute Irish in 
England; the extension of our trade with Central Asia; the reduc¬ 
tion in the establishment of the Custom-house and Inland reyenue; 
the amalgamation of the Indian and Royal armies; the French 
fortifications on the island of St Pierre; religious persecution of 
British subjects resident in Spain; the sale of gas; wine licenses; 
and the answer of Lord J. Russell to the despatch of Lord Bloom¬ 
field, our ambassador at Berlin, dated the Srd of March, respect¬ 
ing the oyerture of Prussia on the annexation of Sayoy and Nice 
to France. Each of these subjects were broached, and most of 
them were to a limited extent debated. With reference to the 
subject last named, Mr KINGLAKE urged the production of the 
document in quertion aa a most important one; and Sir R. 
PEEL quoted a declaration of Baron Schleinitx, the Prussian 
minister, that toe absorption of Sayoy waa yiewed in Germany with 
the areateat distrust, and he reiteratea with ei^haais his denunciation 
of toe measure m well aa of the poli^ of France, which, he said, 
was daily outraging public opinion. Ha characterised the conduct 
and langui^ of Count Cayour in the matter as ambiguous.-Lord 
J. RUSSELL said he had returned no answer to the ^patch of Lord 
Bloomfield, the subject of which was a communicatioo between Baron 
Schleinitx and the French minister, but Prussia agreed in the yiew 
taken by her Majesty’s goyemment on the subject of the annexation. 
He admitted that toe language of Count Cayour was of the character 
Nuresented by lUr R. PeeL He added that he had recently receiyed 
• despatch stating in temperate terms the yiews of the French goyem- 
aient respeotiBg the annexation, which was treated as a case under 
speeial oifoumstances, a communication, he said, which required the 
most SMioQS attention. 

He denied that the Chinese were open to the charge of treachery; he 
insisted that the collision at the mouth of the Peioo was attributable 
to the folly and imbecility of our own minister and the indiscretion 
of the admiral, and he censured the goyemment for allowing a 
person so utterly unfit to conduct the negotiations as Mr Bnioe to 
continue to be our minister in China. He could see no adyantage to 
this country in rejjuiring that our minister should reside at Pekin, 
which would infliot a grieyoua insult upon the Emmror of China, 
and be an ungenerous act on our pert He warned toe goyemment 
against a pvtnership with anotoer power, and against making 
demands upon the goyemment of Ch^ which, being based only 
upon a disaster oocanoned by the tolly of our own minis^,we oimht 
not, in the si^t^ of God or man, to make..-^—Mr S. HERBERT, 
after replying to some suggeetioos made by Sir J. Elphinstone, 
obseryed tnat it might be true that toe treaty of Tien-tsin imposed 
upon the Chinese conditions that were unacceptable to them; but at 
the same time, aa toe treaty W been adoptea by both the late and 
the present goyeramente, it was a faik aeooapU^ and its ratification 
must be inaii^ upon. Nothing was nought at the Peiho but the 
ratifioatiou of the treaty, and alter what occurred there one eourse 
only remained: it would be most unwise to approach the Chinese 
authorities without a sufficient force to show that we were able to 
insist upon its ratification, and be had great hopes that, by this 
demonstration of force, and by the wisdom and oonciliation of Lord 
Elgm, our relations with China would be plaoed upon a friendly 
foot^.-Sir J. PAKINGTON could not remoye from his mind a 
feeling of disappointment at the speech of Lord J. Russell, who had 
promised to state what was the policy the government intended to 
pursue. After the unhappy affiur of the Peiho, it was the duty of 
toe goyemment to see that our power and prestige should not 
1m impaired, and he thought them right in making a demonstra¬ 
tion of force; but, looking to the whole conduct of Mr Brace, 
he thought we were not entitled to demand an apology from the go¬ 
yemment of China. This inyolyed two questions—did the circum¬ 
stances, as they occurred, justify the demand of an apology ; and, if 
the apology was refused, what was the altematiye ? He thought 
that, at the bar of the Peiho, Mr Bruce bad committed an error in 
judgment; that he was wrong in his interpretation of the law of 
nations, and in ordering an attack. If we were not justified, in 
these doubtful circumstances, in commencing hostilities, were we 
justified in asking for an apology ? Then, if toe apology was de' 
manded and reftmed, was the goyemment going to engage in a pro¬ 
tracted war with China? He toought they were entitled to demand 
that the treaty should ^ ratified, and right in making a demonstra¬ 
tion of foroe.-Mr HOPE and Mr C. BRUCE defended the 
conduct of Admiral Hope and Mr Bruce in the attack of 
toe mouth of the Peiho.-Lord PALMERSTON said that 
when we judge the conduct of a mao we ought to imagine our- 
selyes to he in the situation be wu in at the time when toe act waa 
performed upon which we are called to pass a judgment, and, 
adopting this rule, all the circumstances (which be recapitulated) 
justified Mr Bruce and Admiral Hope in the conduct they pursued. 
There would, in hie opinion, baye been just ground for blaming Mr 
Bruce if be had acted differently; and as to the admiral, no officer 
could baye displayed a greater spirit of heroism. Sir J. Pskington 
bad asked wbat was tbe policy of tbe goyemment towards China. 
That policy was as simple as it was just, Tbe treaty concluded with 
China bad been approyed by the Emperor, and tbe goyemment 
wanted the ratifications to be exchanged, so that the treaty should 
become a formal compact between tbe two nations, and that its stipu¬ 
lations should be fuffilled. As to an apology, he thought there was 
no reason to suppose that tbe Emperor of China would be indisposed 
to make one.-Mr WHITESIDE condemned the conduct of Mr 
Bruce in the attack upon the Chinese, and complained that tbe tone 
of Lord Palmerston’s a^ch implied that the admiral who waa to go 
out with toe foroe to China was to repeat the same offence.-The 
amendment, though understood to baye been moyed, was not put 
from the chair, and the house went into oommittee of supply, when, 
on the motion of Mr S. HERBERT, a yote of credit of 860,000/., on 
aooount of China, was agreed to. 

TO COBRESPONDENTS. 

We have Hveral interesting eowmmications before us, o» Cotton, tie 
Game Laws, and other subjects, which we can do no more at present 
than acknowledge with thastis. 

latest Inhllifliiift. 

THB SXFSDinON TO CHINA. 

On the order for gping into a oommittee of supply. Sir DE LACT 
BTANS, wlm had giyen notice of a series ot resolutions on the subject 
of ^ expedition againrt China, drew attention to the yast armament 
wbieh was to form that expedition, and which must cost, he said, an 
Mommus sum of monej, with little ohaaee of its being repaid by the 
imperial goyernment at Pekin. He toought it would not be desirable 
that toe troops should march upon that eapital, and he hoped that 
l^rd J. Russell would be able to inform the house that strict instruc- 
tioes would be myen for the conduct of the expedition. He forebore 
to moye the rssmutions of which he had giyen notice, and substituted 
a leeolution founded upon the wish expressed in her Majesty’s speech 
oo the opening of the present session“ It will be gratifying to me 
if toe prompt acquiescenoe of the Emperor of China in the moderate 
demands which will be made by toe plenipotentiaries shall obyiate 
the neesssity tat the emptoraent of foroe.”-Lord J. RUSSELL 
••id with respect to the military operations it would be very incon- 
Tenient and unwise to prescribe such strict instructions that the 
eoBmaoding officers would find themselyes bound thereby, oo that 
whatever oironmatances might occur they would be compelled to 
shew them. As to marching upon Pekin, there would ^ no need 
^ it unless all foir snd reasonable terms should be refused; but 
it would be yrtong to giye particular instructions not to march 
thithsr. Ne ^ one eould regret more than he did the neoe ssity 
of this expedition, but the persons and property of our traders must 
be eeouzed, and he toought tost our mmister in China should hsye 
tks power aot only of going to but of residing at the capital. It might 
he more oonveaient that be should permanently reside et Shanghai, 
hut he should be at liberty to proceed, if necessary, to ^kin. He 
eensidssed that ww were mtiUed to en indemnity, but he was con- 
fipaed that ao man was more anxious to maintain peacefiil relations 
wito China than Ixird Elra.-Sir J. ELPHINSTONE was of 
epiaion that it would be a ratal mistake to march upon Pekin, and a 
w better policy to occupy the city of Nankin, with a force of gun¬ 
boats on toe rtyer. He warned toe house of the expense tost would 
eilani thees hostiHR^ and expressed his belief, founded upon local 
kaowledm and experience, that we should not grt out of this Chinese 
war for lem than 10,000,000/.-Mr BRIGHT said he waa a good 
deal dieappotated at tou statement of Lord J. Russell. He thought 

on oooerioBs of this nature it wee the duty of the Minister for 
Eoeaiga AfEuss to be e little more expUeit. He vaoed the progress of 
metoensactione la China from the war commenced, he said, by toe in- 
ycretfam of Sir J. Bowring i aad after blaming the stipola- 

^ ^ treato he contended that, in toe prooee^gs 
foe the nimoatira of that treaty, we were as much in the wrong 
•• we were at Oanton, under toe management of Sir J. Bowring. 

Saturday, March 17. 

THE PAPAL STATES. 

DESPATCH OF CARDINAL ANTONELLI. 

The Nord of yesterday contains a despatch of Cardinal 

Antonelli, in reply to the last note of M, Tbouvenel, 

The Cardinal begins by asserting that Piedmont is the sole 

cause of the insurrection in the Romagna and the discontent 

in the other proyinces of the Papal States. He contrasts the 

past promises of France and Austria, who in March last 

promised to maintain the integrity of the Holy See, with 
their present inaction and delays. That reforms and con¬ 

cessions would pacify the Romagna is an illusion proved by 

the declarations of the pretended government of Bologna, 

which declares that nothing less than the absolute abolition 

of the Papal authority will satisfy the people. Still the 

Holy Father has not refused any reforms consistent with his 

conscience and the welfare of his people. Tbe French 

Government has requested that these reforms should be put 
immediately into exeeution, but the Pope cannot do this un¬ 

til the revolted provinces return under law and order. Tbe 

'* partial abdication ” raggeeted by France is declared en¬ 
tirely out of the question. A separate a<lmini6tratioB with 
an eleeted eounoil would be, in fact, an absolute abdication. 
In abort, the Pope cannot consent to any abdication whatso¬ 
ever for the reason stated in tbe Encyclioal of January Ifi, 
namely, that the States of tbe Church are not the personal 
property of the Pope, but belong to the Cburcb. The re- 
nunciatiou of the Romagna could be quoted as a precedent for a 
demand for the renunciation of any province of toe Papal States. 
The Pope, finally, cannot see with inference the spiritual ruin of 
one million of his subjects, abandoned to the mercy of a party who lay 
snares for their faith and corrupt their morals; nor behold without 
concern the scandal which would fffiow, to the detriment of the 
dispossessed Italian Princes snd of all Chritiiin Frinoes^ and ofi 

all civil society, al eesing to* folony ef a territory crowned with 
suooees. 

The Csrdiaal refne to the oeseton made by Pius VI, at tbe time of 
the Treaty of Tolentino. In that case the Pope yielded to foroe to 
save toe rest of his dominions; but Pius IX is asked to yield to a 
dangerous principle, capable of extended application. If toe revolt 
in the Romagna hai not ceased, the fault is not attributable to the 
Holy Father, who cannot obtain for the reduction of that revolt the 
support he might have expected. 

After stating that, in consequence of the separation of the Roinagna, 
and the disruption which would necessarily follow that step, the 
rights of all CatooHcs would be infringed, inasmuch as they have an 
interest in the actual order established by Providence, an order esta- 
bliahed to the end that their supreme Teacher might enjoy absolute 
independence in the exercise of his apostolic functions: and aftsr 
pointing out that this was the purport of the Eacyolical, tos Cardinal 
continues: 

I will not conclude this despatch without suggesting to you a last 
consideration with respect to the alleged imp^ibility of making the 
Romagnese return to the legitimate authority of toe Holy Father 
without foreign intervention or renewed occupations, thin^ whieh 
are stated to be ” impossible,” ” insurmountable.” It is true and it 
is impossible to douU that the revolt of the four legationa has been 
brougnt about, and is maintained by the agency of a small party 
which owes its power to the assistance it has received fram without, 
and its hope of receiving still more assistance in the same way, and I 
cannot see why a rebellion which has been consummated by means of 
iniquitous external assistance, should not be repremd and extin¬ 
guished by legitimate assistance from abroad. Again, can a^ one 
say that succour offered by Catholic nations to their common Father, 
and in interest which concern, the whole of Christendom, should 
be called assistance from abroad ? For the rest, if, on the one hand, 
toe Hol^ Father should be disposed to consent to the renewal of 
negotiations- on the basis indicate, on the other be is firmly decided 
(aa he has already stated publicly), with the assistance of G(^, whoao 
vicar on earth he is, to sustain tbe patrimonial rights of toe Catholic 
Church, whatever may be the attacks of bis adversaries, and whatever 
may be the opposition which he unfortunately encounters at the 
present melancholy juncture. 

(Signed) O. Cardinal Antonulli. 
Rome, Feb. 29, 1860. 

Tbe Official Gaxette of Turin cf the 13th publishes addresses to 
the King, all numerously signed, from the clergy of toe Valsassina, 
Cremona, and Piacenza, expressive of their conviction that the 
question of the Romagna is quite distinct from the interests of re¬ 
ligion ; they conclude with professions of devoted loyalty to the 
throne of Sardinia. 

A letter from Turin, in tbe Opinion Nstionale, contains the fol¬ 
lowing : Neapolitan emigrants are beginning to arrive in the rest of 
Italy, in numbers nearly aa great as those from Venetia. Several 
arrive at Genoa every day, and nearly all are persons distinguished 
for their superior talents and social position. With respect to tbe 
question of annexation for Central Italy, a person of whose veracity 
1 have no doubt assures us that it is the Intention of a g;reat majority 
of the Romagnese to turn Protestants rather than fall again un^r 
the government of the Pope in any form whatever. 

The Paris Correspondent of the Daily News writes on Thursday as 
follows :—” 1 have some reason to think that the French Goyernment 
is so deeply impressed with the overwhelming demonstration of 
Central Italy in favour of annexation to Piedmont, that a change for 
toe better has tak«i place in its councils within the last few hours. 
Yesterday the disposition was to challenge the annexation of the 
Romaguas, and to press the King of Sardinia to negotiate further with 
the Pope. It ia said in Government circlet to-day that this idea is 
abandoned, and that events in Italy will be suffered, for the mranait 
at least, to follow their natural ooune.” 

Tbe Moniteur of yesterday contains a decree nominating M. Miehel 
Chevalier senator. Tbe Moniteur also eoatains a report of tbe 
Minister of War, Marshal Randon, proposing, aa the ideas of war are 
reoeding, to reduce the effective of the battalions of Chasseura from 
eight to six companies, the foroe which existed before 1863. The 
report is followed by a decree of the Emperor approving the Minis¬ 
terial proposal. Letters from Toulon state that the French fleet has 
been recalled from Algesiras. The Gourrier des Alpea announoes, 
upon information derived firom an authentie source, that the let aad 
2Qd Regiments of Dragoons, now stationed at Lyons, have received 
orders to leave for Chambery.—M. JuUien, in whose behalf a euk- 
acription was being collected, is no more. He died, we believe 
yesterday, in a lunatic asylum in Paris. 

A telegram firom Pestb, dated the 16th, says; "Yesterday about 
200 students attempted a demonstration in toe churches and church¬ 
yards of this city. Several students were arrested. On an attepipt 
being made to rescue them, the police resorted to their weapons, and 
wounded several persons. The population did not in any way take 
part in this demonstration.” 

From Constantinople, under date the 7to inst., we learn that the 
Ministers remain in offioe, the Grand Yiiier adopti^ the programme 
of his predecessore, who are reconciled with him. He has alao under¬ 
taken a reorganisation of the law courts. Sir H. Bulwer has assem¬ 
bled toe diplomatio ooips, and s];>oke in defence of the tax on 
European house rents. The Ambassador of Russia strongly opposed 
toe project, and by his ar^ments coavinoed some of his colleagues. 
M. Ralchinsky, the principal agent of Russian Panslavism, has pro¬ 
ceeded to Bulgaria to organise an agitation in that province. A Bul¬ 
garian journal, publiahed by Ruiaians, is about to appear at Oonstan- 
tiuopls. 

The overland mail has srrived with news from India to the 8to ult. 
Tbe most important items of intelligence brought by this mail have 
already been published. Lord Canning bad held a grand durbar at 

The first private telemram between India and England, via the Red 
Sea route, was reoeived at Lloyd’s yesterday, dateu Calcutt^ March 
10, thus reducing the communication between tbe chief Presidency of 
India and toe capital «f England, to n period of six dnys. When the 
entire line of telegraph wire has been laid tbe period of commoaisa- 
tion will be redu(^ to two daya The telegram referred to was as 
follows: " Calcutta, March 10.—Ship Red Gauntlet, bound to London, 
bnrnt and scuttled. Some cargo will be saved.” 

Tbe ShanUon, bringing the West Indin and Pacific mails, has 
arrived at Southampton. She brings newt ef a terrible tragedy at 
Lima, Captain LamWt, of ber Majesty’s steamer Vixen, having b^ 
crnelly robbed and murdered in that city. A large pmrtion of the city 
of Barbadoes had bean destroyed by fire, and tlra value of the property 
burnt amounted to half a million, only some thirty thousand pounds of 
which were insured. The colony of St iiuoia bad sustain^ a great 
lots by toe sudden doatb of the Hon. R. G. M'Hogh. Great excito- 
ment prevailed in Ruatan in cooaequenoe of toe signing of n treaty for 
toe unconditional surrender of the Islands to the RepubUo of 
Honduras. ^ outbreak was exMote(L The Mexican troops h^ 
talfn Santa Crux, the strongkeOd of the revoluiioDary ladiane in 
YncaUn, who had since mnetared la Baoalar, News of an attaek was 
daily expeoted, and apprehensions were eotertained of the Tadi—n 
crossing the British frontier nt Covoial. 

night’s Gazette contains a notification to the effect tont n new 
pcarafa of ” Broughaia aad Ynix ” had kaea orcatod in flMronr of hmd 
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Dootvero, the Tufcan Mioieter of Wari whom Lord Normanbj, in 
hie pemphlet, “ The Cabinet and the Congreu/’ haa charged with 
appropriating public monies of the Tuscao State to the amount of 
60,000^. In the name of public mot^ity and justice, the Sardinian 
general, who has honourably amred his oountry for a period of forty- 
seren years, now publicly calls on Lord Normanby to place t^ 

25,0004, by the issue of mortgage debentures, or by the creation oC 
preference shares. 

Mr and Mrs Charles Kean are continuing their theatrical progress 
in Scotland with the neatest success, and were playing last week to 
crowded houses at Aberdeen, where their reception had b^ 
enthusiastic. 

Mr Smith announoes that he will open Her Majesty’s Theatre on 
Easter Tuesday, and adyertises as eng^ments already made tHoff of 
Mdlle Titiens, Mesdames Alboni and !]£>rghi>Mamo, and Mesdames and honour,” observes the Post, we declare that if Lord Normanby 

does not answer this appeal, he will be branded by the public opinion 
of his own countrymen as guilty of the most groundless and heartless 
calumny.” 

The ZooLooicAi, Gabdbns. — The^ Zoological Society have just 
received an important addition to^ their menagerie, in the shape of a 
fine living specimen of the Gigantic Sidamander Japan, the largest 
known species of amphibian. This singular creature, which some¬ 
what resembles a monstrous water-newt, inhabits the lakes of the 
basaltic mountains of Japan, wbers it was discoverod by the Dutch 
naturalist, Dr von Siebold, but even there is considered a scarce 
animal. It is famous as being the nearest living analogue of the 
Fossil Man or Hotmo diltmi tdstis of Scheuchxer (Aadrsos Seheueh*mri 
of geologists). The society’s specimen is at present about three feet 

, --jhi-Mamo, and Mesdames 
Ferrans and Poochini. Hr Benedict and Signor Arditi are to be the 
conductors. 

A cominittee has been formed for the erection of a portrait-statue 
of Dr Prioetley, among the distinguished men of science, in the 
corridor of the new Museum at Oxford. Mr Stephens is spoksn of 
as the sculptor. 

It is said that negotiations have been initiated between the Board 
of Works and the company owning the vacant ground opposite the 

I Wes^inster Palace Hotel in Victoria street, with a view to the 
I Foreign Ofiice bemg removed for a certain term of years to the 
i building which that company are about to erect on that site. 
I A subscription is on foot ror the erection of a memorial window to 
I Mrs Hemans, to be placed in the church where she lies buried—-that 
of St Anne, Dublin. The estimated cost is 2504, of which ahouit 
one-fifth has been already promised to lead the subscription. 

Mr Maclise, the Athensnm says, has determined to paint his great 
cartoon in Westminster Palace, in the German fresco—that is, in the 
water-glass medium. 

The usual notice has been given to artists proposing to send their 
pictures to the Eoyal Academy for exhibition. This year the latest 

; day for sending in pictures will be Tuesday, April 10. 
The pictures are being hung for the ^venth Annual Exhibition of 

I the French and Flemi^ Artists, at the gallery in Pallmidl. A 
private view will be given to-day. 

I It is proposed by the Society of Arts to open in the first week dT 
June an exhibition of modern furniture in the Italian style, the object 
of the exhibition being to extend the acquaintance of the public with 
ornamental art and tho appliances of modem workmanship 
materials. 

On Saturday, at the York assizes, the Rev. U. L. Bickerstaffe 
pleaded guilty to marrying Anna Maria Campbell, his former wife, 
Mona Brougham Bickerstaffe, being then alive. He was sentenced 
to be kept in penal servitude for three years. 

The Prince Consort has consented to become patron of the National 
Rifle Association. 

Arrangements have been completed between the South-Eastern and 
the French Great Northern Companies for the tidal service between 
Folkstone and Boulogne from the 1st of May next being performed 
in about ten hours, an unprecedented ^>eed for the journey between 
the two capitals. 

On Monday Lord Elgin left town for Paris, to consult with the 
French Government preparatory to taking his departure for China. 

It is stated that the profits of the recent amateur performance at 

Mr Cobden is expected to arrive in Paris, from Cannei^ on Tuesday 
next, to meet M. Chevalier and the principal free-traders of France. 

The Committee of Joint-stock Banks on Thursday determined to 
recommend to the private establishments that the general hour for 
closing on Saturdays should be fixed at three o’clock, instead of fimr 
o’clock as at present. The ouestion will be decided by the private 
bankers on Monday next, ana no doubt is entertained t^ three will 
be the hour adopt^. 

The record of recent ecclesiastioal preferments contains the appoint¬ 
ment of the Rev. W. W. Talfburd to the living of Winoeby, Li^ln- 
shire. The appointed is the second son of the departed poet and 
jndge, the living is in the gift of the Lord Chancellor. 

A telegram in the Freeman’s Journal, dLated Londonderry, Thursday 
night, says: “ There are three candidates in the field for the viu;aut 
seat: Mr W. M’Cormick, a conservative, whom, it is oomectured, will 
be strongly supported by the mercantile interests ; Mr S. M. Greer, 
who will have the liberal suffrages; and Mr G. Skipton, who comes 
up as a moderate whig, and who, if he persist, will, it is supposed by 
some here, divide the liberal votes with Mr Greer, and probably secure 
the retitrn of the tory candidate. The Catholics are, up to the present, 
standing aloof from all candidates, and amount to 186 in a con¬ 
stituency of 835. The presbyterian electors number about the same.” 

in length, and is the first of the sort which has been brought alive to 
this country. 

Royal LmtBART Fund.—The annual mating of the members 
was held on Wednesday. From the report it appeared that within 
the past year there were forty-nine grants, amounting to a total of 
1,6404 Of these grants thirty-five, amounting to 9864, were made to 
males, fourteen to females, five of whom were authors, and nine to 
widows, making the total granted to females, 6664 Two grants 
were 1004 each, one 704, three 604, and five 604 The balance-sheet 
showed that the receipts of the jear were 2,2464 2s. 4d., and the 
disbursements 2,1694 28. 9d., leaving a balance of 764 198. 7d. The 
Chairman, Earl Stanhope, read the following report of the general 
committee: “ The general committee have to report that the com¬ 
mittee having applied themselves to the consideration of the question 
whether it was desirable to recommend the adoption of the offer 
reported to the last general meeting, decided that in their judgment 
it was not, on which the offer was withdrawn.” Lord Stanhope said 

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS 
Social “Fixings” in the Umited States.—The method by 

which divorces are obtained in the United States is illustrated by a 
case which lately occurred in Kansas, reported by the New York 
Times, as follows: Our correspondent in Kansas apprises us that 
the market fur divorces on the Legislative ’Change may be quoted as 
extremely active. Among numerous and notable applicants was Mr 
R. S. Strothers, of Washington City, who married the daughter of 
Mrs Myra Gaioes, of litigious fame, and who sought a aeparation on 
the ground that bis wife found his society disagreeable and avoided it. 
Tha evidence upon which be relied were letters from Messrs Critten¬ 
den, Corwin, and other membera of Congress, who endorsed the 
grievance of which Mr Strothers complained; and begged as a matter 
of personal favour that the Act might be passed.”-An attempted 

strcdie of business ” has been made in the folbwing manner : Some j 
time since a Mr Nicholas Longwortb, of Cincinnati, shipped to the I 
care of the American Minister in London, Mr Dallas, ten boxes of 
sparkling Catawba, and requesting him to be so very good as to accept 
one box for bis own use and turn over the other nine to his wine mer¬ 
chant, with instructions to sell them for what price he thought best, 
and account for the net proceeds. Mr Dallas, however, returned the 
subjoined reply : “Dear Sir,—Yours is received,informing,” &c. “I 
cannot approve your procedure. I cannot reconcile the duties of 
Minister rlenipotentiary of the United States at this Court with those 
of a commission merchant. I shall not receive the wine, &c. Yours, Ac., 
G. M. Dallas.”-A telegram from Richmond, Virgini^ gives an 
account of a peculiar scene in a court of law. As Captain Vincent 
Witcher was taking testimony relative to the divorce of his grand¬ 
daughter ftum a man named Clemens, the latter and his brother became 
angry and fired revolvers, nazing Witcher’s clothing. The latter 
fired, and shot both dead. A grandson of Witcher, named Smith, 
attempted to enter, when the third Clemens fired upon him. Smith 
immediately killed him with a bowie knife. Witcher is 76 years old, 
well known, and was formerly President of the Danville railroad. 

Suicide or an Austrian General.—Not long ago tho military 
RUthoritieo wore under the painful neceoaitv of arresting General 
Augi^ Baron von Eynatteo, and of bringing him before a court-mar¬ 
tial, it being strongly suspected that be had been guilty of gross fruuds 
while at the head of the military administration in 1869. Soon after 
the prooeedings hadBe^n Baron von Eynatten was obliged to admit 

described the discovery of a large, deep, and well-protected harbour 
on the north-east coast of Australia. 

Money-Lending in Paris.—A recent trial in Paris has revealed 
a curious side of Parisian life. It was that of MadUe. Ldonie 
Lev^que, who, posseesing considerable talent for business, blended 
the two professions of Jllle de marbrt and usurer, and carried on both 
with considerable success. The first pursuit is perfectly lentimate 
according to French law, but not so with regard to usury. To take 
a higher interest for money than 6 per cent, is a penal offence, and as 

I borrowed 16,000fr., for which he gave a bill at three months’ date 
! for 22,600fr. One Baron X-, who described himself as a law 
! studen^ borrowed 3,000fr. (1204), for which he gave a bill for 2004 
I He said he wanted the money to get married. It appears that he 
I was successful, for he is now married; and it is on the refusal of his 
I father-in-law to pay his debts in f^ that be quarrelled with Madlle. 
' Lev6que, and that the Procureur Imperial got wind of the affair. 
But the richest part is to come. Madlle. Levine had a partner in 
the shape of an old infantij officer of the name of St Cirque, who 
acted as a kind of “ bonnet,’’and used to act as an intermediate agent 

I between certain of her “ clients ” and herself. The kind of business 
I will best appear from the following extract from a business letter to 
! his fair auoci^e: “ If you have a diamond ring worth 600fr., I know 
I a young man who wants one to go into society. He would rent it 
for 20fr. a month. Another young friend of mine wants a 204 note, 

I just to show off when he opens hu oard-oase. He would rent it for 
26fr. a month.” Madlle. Levdque also dabbled in matrimonial 
speculations, and the reading the list of candidates for a dot of 
100,000fr. created much laughter in court. Nevertheless the Court, 

on the bodv of Sarah Dyke, a woman of intemperate habits, who 
was strangled by the sash of a window falling on her neck, as aho 
was entering her house in the middle of tha night She bad gono 
from home without the knowledge or sanction of her husband. 

On Wednesday, at a meeting of the committee of Univataity 
College Hospital, a letter was read from Mr W. Walton, secret^ to 
the Imperial Continental Gas Association, anolosing, by direotioD of 
Sir F. H. Goldsmid, M.P., a oheque for 100 guineas, as a donation to 
the hospital, being Sir F. Goldamid’a share of a teatimonisl voted by 
tb^roprietora of the association to a oommittee of t^ direotora. 

The late accident on the Eastern Countiee Beilwav has reeuitsd 
in another death at Bow, cauaed not so much through any material 
injury received ai tiirough the effecta of the ahoek or Iright attendant 
on the accident operating on a delicate nervous systaxn. Tha list of 
deaths now amounts to seven. The inquest haa ended in a verdiet 
asoribing the accident to the breaking of the tire of one of the leeffing 
wheels of an engine in oonsequenoe of a defective weld, the jury 
being of opinion that had proper precaution and vigilance been nead 
the accident might have bwn avoided. 

At the Genet^ Court of Proprietors in the Bank of England, held 
on Thuridav, a dividend of per cent, free of income-tax, was 
declared. The warrants will be issued on 7th of April. 

'uanquam ridendo, behaved rather severely, and sentenoed Madlle. 
jeveque to four months’ imprisonment and 4,000fr. fine. 

Mr Wilde, Q-C., Mr M. Chamben, Q.C., and Mr Lush, Q.C. The 
balance of probability ii thought to be in favour of Mr Wilde. 

Lord Airlie’s attention having directed to the fact that the 
turnip crops on many of his far^ were being destroyed by famishing 
« vermin,” 4 e., hares and rabbits, he has most considerately desired 
his keepers to visit all the farmers, and give them permission to shoot 
all the hares and rabbits they find feeding on their crops. 

The electric telegrsph is about to be extended to the Wells and 
Burnham Branch Railway, in Somersetshire, so ss to connect Bridge- 
water Bay, in the Bristol Cbanitel, with Loodoo. 

The Commodore Perry has arrived from Melbourne with a valuable 
cargo of wool and 58,0004 in gold. In consequenoe of her lengthened 
passage, 118 days, the rate of ineorance at Lloyd’s on this vessel 
l^terly advanced to 25 per cent. 

An extraordinarjr meeting of the Atlantic Telegraph Company is 
called for the 28tb inst, wh» the reeolutioos passtMi respeotivelv on 

SxLF-iNTBRESTRD Yandalisic.—We learn frtm the Globe that the 
Marylebone Parochial Board has prevailed with the Metnq;>(ditan 
Railway Company to deviate (subject to the sanction of the Commis- 
■ioneis of Works, which has not yet been given) from the original 
plan of their line (at a necessarily increased expense), by the pro¬ 
jected demdition of houses in Park crescent—to the destruction of 
the architectural symmetry of the square and crescent—^the expulsion 
of some, and the injury, as they consider it, of the rest of the inhabi¬ 
tants of a locality which well might have supposed itself safe, since 
it forms a conspicuous portion of we only public avenue of the metro¬ 
polis which bears the stamp of regular and extended detig^ carried 
out to completion. Will the Commiasioners of Works give their 
sanction to the perpetration of this parochialiy initiated inro^ alike on 
private and on public interests ? We sincerelv hope not. 

Lord Norraney's Crasaes against Gensrsl Decavrro.— the 8th Juns and 2{Hh uli. will he reaoinded, and leaolutions will be 
proposed authorising the company to borrow a sum not exceeding 

I I 
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home. The cep of the prieoner end the cep of the deceeeed were 
found upon the road near the place where the murder wee comjnitted, 
and the next day the prisoner wu aeen without a cap. Another 
circumstance against the prisoner was, that his trousers were wet up 
to the knees, as though he had been in a ditch, and the prisoner 
accounted for that fact by saying that he had fallen down. The 
motiro for committing the murder was alleged to be a pique at having 
been once beaten by the deceased, who was a much stronger man 
than the prisoner. Plunder was not the object, for the purse of the 
deceased was found upon him, therefore vengeance, and not robbery, 
was the object of the murder. The Rev. Mr Tozer gave the prisoner 
a good character, fie was, he said, noted for his bravery. On the 
occasion of a malignant fever raging in the parish of Skegoess, when 
the villagers fled from the corpse, in two cases Moody volunteered to 
bear the deceased to the grave. The jury returned a verdict of 
** Guilty *’ of manslaughter, and the prisoner was sentenced to fifteen 
years’ penal servitude. 

Murdek at Lotox.—At Bedford, on Wednesday, Joseph Castle 
was indicted for the wilful murder of his wife, at Luton, on the 9th 
of August last. The prisoner and the deceased had been married about 
two years, lodging in a house belonging to the prisoner’s uncle, at 
Ware. A day or two previous to the 9th of August there had been 
some wrangling between them, and she then determined to return to 
her mother. It would appear that jealousy on the prisoner’s part was 
the cause of the ill blo<^ between them. The deceased accordingly 

In ‘Notes and Queries’ we read the following: “ Mr Bright is 
Stated to have riven utterance to the following characteristic burst of 
sentiment:—‘ The British Lion 1 would to God the brute w^ dead . 
Can any reader of * N. and Q.’ inform me on what occasion it was 
that Mr Bright’s seal so far overcame his discretion ?” 

As ^e down goods train was shunting into the goods station at j 
Totnee at 12.60 p.m. on Tuesday the boiler of the engine Tom^o 
exploded and blew the driver, Amos fiall, into the air, causing 
instant death. The stoker, who was on the engine, also was seriously 
injured, and a portion of the building was thrown down. 

The proprietors of the Royal Exchange, Manchester, have refused 
to sanction a vote by the committee of 2001. to the rifle fund. 

A donation of 660/. to the restoration fund of Waltham Abbey 
Church has been paid into the bank of Messrs Round and Co., of 
Colchester, by an anonymous donor. 

It is reported that the Rev. Dr Vaughan, late Head Master of 
Harrow School, arho recently declined the bishopric of Rochester, 
will be the new Dean of Lincoln, in the room of Dr Ward, 

their voices. As soon as the congregation stopped singing the 
organist desisted from playing, and this sort of amusement between 
the contending parties was kept op for nearly an hour. During a 
portion of the proceedings the church was in total darkness, all the 
lights having been put out, but it was lighted again by the direction 
of the police, who apprehended danger, the church being thronged the 
whole time—the congregation singing the doxology and the organist 
playing in the dark. After the lapse of an hour a large body of sxfra 
policemen entered the chorch, and very soon effected a clearance. Mr 
King has commenced an action against Mr Herbert, the chief constable 
of thf. parish, in the Court of Common Pleas, for trespass. He 
has also caused five other persons to bo served with writs. Under 
these circumstances there appears to be very little hope that the ex¬ 
citement which has so long prevailed in this unfortunate parish will be 
abated. 

Dreadvitl Death bt Fire.—On Monday Mr Bedford, coroner 
for Westminster, held an inquiry respecting the death of Mr W. Cope¬ 
land, a^ 68, a retired solicitor, who foiroerlv carried on a very ex¬ 
tensive practice in Lincoln’s inn, had retired nrom the profession, and 
had been residing at his estate in Marlborough, Wilts. On Wednesday 
night the decetised came to the Crown Coffee house, St Martin’s court, 
and retired to bed. At seven the next morning his bell was rung, and 
on proceeding to his room the servants found him frightfully burnt and 
in great agony. Medical assistance was at once sent for. Mr Bain- 
bridge, surgeon, of St Martin’s lane, said be attended the deceased, 
whom he found lying on the bed, frightfully burnt. The room was in 
the utmost disorder, the deceased in his agony having pulled nearly 
all the feathers out of the bed, and they were strewed over the room. 
The bed and bedding were much burnt. On examining the deceased, 
he found that the ends of his fingers were completely destroyed by fire, 
and the flesh of the hands was banging in shreds, and his arms,, thighs, 
stomach, and face were also horribly burnt. The deceased was per¬ 
fectly sensible, and, in answer to witness, said, “I believe I left a 
candle burning when I went to bed, but I was very confused, having 
that night drunk a large quantity of spirits and water, and I came into 
the house quite intoxicated, and I think I must have put the lighted 
candle close to the bed, which had caught fire.” The deceased never 
rallied, but expired the following night from the effects of the frightful 
iniuries he had received. 

Daxger of Inflammable Dresses.—A melancholy accident 
happened a short time since at St Petersburg, at a boll given to close 
the Carnival, at the house of Madame Smirnoi. The flame of a wax- 
light coming in contact with the dress of one of the ladies, set fire to 
it, but the flames were extin^ished without any material injury. One 
of the lady’s friends, Mdlle Kindiacheff, was lending assistance, when 
her own d^ss caught fire. In a moment, losing her presence of mind, 
she rushed out of the room into the corridor, and thence into the street. 
The servants who were waiting in the ante-room, instead of wrapping 
her round with cloaks, of which they bad plenty within reach, fl^ in 
dismay, and the unfortunate young lady was actually burnt to death 
in the street, having, in her last moments of sensibility, thrown herself 
on her knees, as if to offer up a prayer. 

The Murder in Nottinohamshire.—The adjourned inquiry into 
this case was resumed on Wednesday. Mr Raynes, surgeon, said be bad 
examined some clothes of the prisoner’s. There were stains of blood, 
be believed, on the waistcoat, but be could not say whether they were 
caused by human blood. The stains were principally on the left leg 
overall, below, upon, and above the knee np the thigh. There were 
also upon the trousers’ fall front stains of blood, that part not having 
been protected by the overalls. He was sure that the stains on the 
trousers were blood stains. There was a stain upon the left sleeve of 
the shirt, just above the wristband, but at present be could not say by 
what this stain was caused, as it appeared to have been in water. On 
each end of the prisoner’s scarf there were stains, perhaps of blood. 
J. Adlard, church schoolmaster, said he lived within eighty yards of 
where the murder took place, and where the body was found. On 
Tuesday night, the 6tb inst, he heard two reports of guns or pistols 
about 11.29 p.m., being then in bed. J. West deposed that on Wed¬ 
nesday morning, about seven o’clock, he went to where the deceased 
was found, and saw two footmarks by the south side of the bam but¬ 
tress. On Thursday afternoon witness and two men, named Booth and 
Wells, found some footprints in Peaker's garden. One of these (the 
left) was perfect, but he did not observe any nail-marks. Several other 
witnesses were examined, whose evidence more or less implicated the 
prisoner. J. Cooper, police officer: I received information of the 
murder about seven o’clock on Tuesday morning—saw the body and 
took the cravat off the neck. In company with policeman Kew I 
went first to Mr Henderson’s, and then to John Fenton’s. 1 said to 
Fenton, “ Where have you bMn this morning. Your boots look very 
wet ?” He replied, ** I’ve been np the garden.” I asked to see the 
clothes he wore on Tuesday. He said he had these (clapping his hand 
on those he bad on) trousers on. A voice, I thought his mother’s, 
answered, “ No, John, they are in the water.” I then went into the 
brewhouse, and found in a backet there the trousers produced. I told 
him I should take him into custody, when he siud ” Oh, Lord, Cooper 
charges me with murdering Spencer!” In the prisoner's waistcoat 
pocket I found two pistol ballets and five gun cims. After searching 
upstairs I went down into the brewhouse, and under the sink I found a 
tin backet with these overalls in. The water was discoloured, being 

Ortstal Palace. — Admissions during the Week.—Saturday, 
March 10. On payment, 987 ; by season tickets, 2,420: total, 3,407. — 
Monday, March 12. On payment, 646 ; by season tickets, 383 : 
total, 1,028.—Tuesday, March 13. On, payment. 764; by season 
tiok^ 399; totiJ, 1,163.—Wednesday, March 14. On payment, 
770; by season tickets, 464: total, 1,224.—Thursday, March 15. 
On payment, 968; by season ticket^ 414: total, 1,372.—Friday, 
March 16. On pajrment, 661; by season tickets, 348 : total, 
1,009. 

ACCIDENTS AND OCCURRENCES. 
The Religious Dissensions in St George’s-in-the-East.— 

The proceedings at the police court last week, so far from leading to 
peace, have unfortunately inflamed the excited feelings of the parish- I 
ioners of St George’s, who on Sunday manifested their displeasure in a 
very marked manner, notwithstanding the presence in the church of 
nearly 300 policemen. Those who attended the morning service had 
the following notice placed in their pews: “ £2 Reward.—Trespass.— 
Whereas certain disorderly persons are in the habit of remaining in the 
church of St George’s-in-the-East after the afternoon lecture, for the 
purpose of interrupting the celebration of divine service in the evening, 
notice is hereby given that such conduct is illegal, and that all persons 
found so trespassing after the expiration of half-an boar from the con¬ 
clusion of the lecture will be prosecuted according to law. The above 
reward will be paid to any person or persons who shall give such evi¬ 
dence as shall lead to the conviction of any party or parties so offending. 

ASSIZE INTELLIGENCE. 
Murder at Skbonese—Samuel Moo^, fisherman, was tried at 

Lincoln, on Tuesday, for the murder of Elijah Lynn, at Skegness, 
on the 6th of February. It appears that the prisoner, the deceased, 
and another man, named Howard, were drinking at the Vine Hotel’ 
at Skegnesa, on the night of the murder, at a^ut five o’clock, and 
left early on Sunday morning together. Howard parted company 
with the prisoner and the decea^ at Smith’s comer, near to the 
place where the body was found. On the following day the body of 
the deceased was found in a ditch by a little boy ; and near the place 
where the body was lying some keys, Ac., were found. Upon 
an examination of the murdered man the skull was found to have 
been broken, and the medical men gave it as their opinion that the 
deoeaeed died from drowning; therefore it would seem that the 
blow was first mven, and, in aU likelihood, the body afterwards 
thrown into the ^in. The prisoner prevaricated much, telling some 
men he left deoeaeed at Smith’s comer, and another that he eaw him 

—Brtan Kino, Rector, St George’s Rectory, Cannon-street road.”— 
On Saturday evening Mr Thompun, the senior churchwarden, entered 
the church, acting upon imperative orders he had received from the 
Bishop of London. He took with him three carpenters, who, upon his 
instractions,^ removed the crosses from the altar, and also the drapery 
which has given so much offence to the parishioners. Against this 
attack upon what Mr King has hitherto held to be essential to the 
performance of Divine service he simply protested, and on Sunday 
morning bis curate and choristers took up places within the rails of the 
Communion Uble,the rector himself ascending the reading desk, which 
for some years past has beeu disused, except for the lessons, which have 
generaUy been read by a layman. There was no disturbance at the 
m^ing or evening services, but in the evening, after the sermon, 
wnen the priests and choristers moved to the vestry room, the congre¬ 
gation, who were evidently bent on stopping, strack up the doxology, 
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Keller, a well-educated mu, of prepoMeMlng maunen and perwm, but 1 

of looM morals. It was whispered he carried on a lioentious interoourse I 
with the wife of Meder, a yoang and attracrive woman. On the day 
preceding the murder, but aaer the termination of the Carnival, he 
hired a beard and blouse. The former he returned on the following 
dajr, but tbe blouse has not been forthcoming, and the account he gives 
of it is highly unsatisfactory; but suspicion is not oonfined to him. 
His paramour, the wife of the murdered man, is deeply implicated. 
By entries in Keller’s memorandum-book it appears he has lately 
reived considerable sums of money from tbe woman ; but the darkest 
discovery is that of a bloody footmark near the secretaire containing 
the money of the unfortunate man, in the room adjoining to that in 
which ho slept, and which exactly corresponds with the foot of the 
woman; but, as she was discovered bound hand and foot and incapable 
of moving,^ it is presumed she herself assisted to rifle the secretaire, and 
thu submitted to be bound, in order to give an appearance of her 
being latber a victim than an accomplice in the deed. However, 
Keller is in prison and the woman under strict surveillance. At the 
July assizes at Neuwied, where the trial will take place, the facte, such 
as have been collected, will be fully disclosed, and tbe guilt or innocence 
of the suspected persons pronounced. 

IMPORTATIONS 
Into London from March IS. ISM. to Msrch 15. IsM. 

16s. to 80s. premtnm. 
Tuisdat.—Coosols for money were done at 04| to mid 97} (g | fgr 

accooDt. India Stock closed at SIS to 831 ; India Firs prr Cents., 1041 to I ; ' 
India Bonds, par to 4* promlnm; and Exchequer Bills. ISa. to 33s. premium : 
Rupee Stocks were 99| to | for tbe Five per Cents., and lOSf to 1 for tbe Fire- 
and-a-Halt per Centa 

WxDNUDAT.—Consols for money were done at 94| to { for money and 042 to 
05 for the scconnt. India Stock left off at 318 to 331; India Fire per Cents., 1041; 
India Bonda, par to Ss. premium; Kxcbeqner Bills, 18s. to 31s. premlnm; and 
Rupee Stocks 901 for tbe Fire per Centa and 1051 for the Fire and-a-Half per 
Centa. 

TuuasDAT.—Consols for money were done at 94| to |, for the llth of April at 
94{to95. India Stock left off at 318 to 331; India Fire perCrata, I04s to|; 
Ru|)ee Stocksat 991 and 105|, India Bonds parto 8s. preminm; aud Exchequer 
Biiis, ISa to Sla premium. 

Fxidat.—Consols for money were done at 94| to 1, for the account (llth April) 
94| to i; India Stick, 3391 • and Exclicquer Bills, 18s. to 31a premium. 

SATURDAY MORNING. ELEVEN O’CLOCK. 

Knalish and Scotch 
Irisii 
Porelxn 

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE, 

Tuesday, March 13. 
Wnr Office. Pallmall, March 13.—Breret—BreretOol D Rnsaell, C B, 

InapecUoK Flelii OfBcer nf a RocruitinK District, to h ire tlie temporary rjnk of 
a Brifaiiler-Cfon, while In command nf a Brigade; Capt U M ClOsStoiin, 19ih 
Madras Native Infantry, to be Major in the Army. 

BHiakruwta.—W EilK Pennyflelds, Poplar, shipjoiner. [AaMn, Moorgate 
street.—F^inelle WdNe, Piccadilly, milliner. (l>»UKhty, Oi>at Marlbor >nfh 
street—S Stevenson. Leicester, de^er ill rama [Hawker, I.eloester.—J Uasell, 
Bristol, soap II annfacturer. [Peters snd Miller, Bristol.—T l.iilUioaae, Sheffield 
coal dealer. (Bran>onaud Sun, Sheffleld.—D Green, ShefBekL Joiner. [Parkac 
and Son. Sheffield. 

Diviffcmffa.—April 4, T HIpkins and C C Snmner, Hillingdon, plate-glaao 
manufacturer (separate eetato)—April A E Masters Mark lane, wine merchant— 
April 3, W Rex, Dansford farm, Wandsworth, and Park lodge fkrm. Pnuiey, cow- 
keeper—Api 11 3, D HImpson, Hatton garden, goldsmith-April 5, T Bamaby. 
Woolwich and elsewhere, Uliow chandler—Apnl 19, T Morris. Newbrl tge, Gla¬ 
morganshire, grocer—April 31, D and J C Sillar, Liverpool and Shanghai, 
mcrchanta (separate estate)—April A M Oledetone and jr C Bond, Manchester, 
general brokers—April 4, C W Hi 1, Birmingham, anvil makar—April 35, S e 
Back, Klngston-npon-Hnll, tailor-April 25, J S Hamilton, Klogstoa-npoa-Hnll, 
auctioneer. 

CcrtlffcmlM t* Me ffrarnMNI, nnless canae be shown to the eontrary on 
or before ihe day of meeting —April 4, J W Snmner, Keigate, builder—April 4, 
T Litchfield, Twickenham, rargeon—April 4, J B Laichford, late of Regent atraet, 
hoaler—April 3, T Fureman and T Johnson, Faverahatn, Kant, carpenters—April 
18, S J Back, Ktngston-upon-HuII, tailor. 

Scotch fhe^iieiAraiiloma. — W Cameron, Frenchl *, manofaetorers-J 
Stewart, Aberdeen, la .cy tiiinmlng warebonsemaii. 

Price. Plica. 

Brasilian 4l per Cent 
Chili 6 per Cent. ... 
Ditto 3 per Cent. 
Danish 3 per Cent. ... 
Dutch 3) percent. ... 
Ditto 4 per Cent 
French 3 percent ... 
Mexican 3 per Cent,... 
Portngneae 4 per Cent. 
Pernvlan 4^ per Cent. 
Rnaslan 5 per Cent. ... 
Ditto per Cent.... 
Sardinian 5 per Cent 
Spanish 3 per Cent ... 
Do. 3 pr Cent. New Del. 
Turkish 6 per Cent. ... 
Ditto 4 per Cent. 
Ditto New Loan 

Consols for Monty 

Do. for Account ritts of gfoihs, latltoai; Sferarts, itt, 
RAILWAYS AND PUBLIC COMPANIES. 

3 per Cent. Reduced. 

New 3 per Cents 

Long Annuities... 

Bank Stock 
From the list of Mesers Holdernaes, Fowler, and Co., Stock aud Share Brokers 0 

Change allay, Cornblll. 

India New Loan 
cioaiNO raicx. 

Kzcheqner Bills 

India Stock 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
An Account, pursuant to the Act 7th and 8tlt Victona, cap. S3, for the week 

ending on Wednesday, ths I4tli day of March, 1860. 
ISSUX PBVAETIIglfT. 

Notes issued Government Debt 
Other Securities - 
Gold Coin and Bullion 
Stiver Bullion • 

£3^049,615 
M. MARSHALL, Chief Caalilcr. March 15, IsbO. 

14,.558.000 Government Securities (ln< 
3,732,233 eluding Dead Weight An' 

nuity) • • . . 
Other Securities - • . 
Notes - - . . 
Gold and Silver Coin - 

9.271,338 
13,030,840 

719,005 

Proprietors' Capital 
Rest - - - . . 
Public Deposits (Including 

Exchequer. Savings' Banks, 
Comiuissinners of National 
Debt, and Dividend Ac¬ 
counts) . . . 

Other Deposit* ... 
Seven Day aud other Bills • 

£41,306,416 
M. MARSHALL. Chief Caalilcr. 

ia^rabiC anb Cemnum. 
' Hiftrop olilan Caitde Ifistrkel, Momdat.—We have a larger supply of 
beasts, and trade ia slow ; pricea on tbe average are thereforo lower, althungh 
there is not much reduction in choicest kinds. Sheep also are rather more 
plentiful ; the demand is, however, pretty good, and quotations are unalteri'd. 
Good calvea are in demand. From Germany and Holland there are 150 beasts, 
I,I8U sheep, and 45 calves; Spain, 60 beasts; France, 14 calves; Scotland, *i50 
beasts; Ireland, 2f0; Norfolk and Suffolk, 2,500; and 150 from the Northern and 
Midland counties. 

TauasDAV.-Tliere was shout the nsnsl supply of meat sent op to Thurstlay's 
market of late, ard trade was rather dull, the high prices tending to check 
business. Prices ruled generally firm for everything cxcep veal, which was a 
trifle lower. 

Army; Capt T Snow, 4ih Bengal European Light Cavalry, to be Mgjor in the 
Army; Capt and Brev-MaJ J Maycock, of the 59rd Foot, to be UeuUtfoloiMl In 
the Army. 

land. Great Chapel atreet, Weatmiiuter. linendrapar. 
__ .w Burgeaa, Queen s prison, dealer in candles and aonp. 

(Unkiatera and Hackwood, Wulhniok.—R Millar, Jan,, and ELMnnnt. Prtmroaa 
street, BIshopsgate, wholesale and export oilman. [Harrison and Lewis, Old 
Jewry.—D Fieller, Aldermaubary. cloihiar. [Peck and Downing. Baslogfaall 
street.-J MouDiford, Stoke-npon-Trant. Parian inanufoctnrer. [Jmms and 
Knight, Birmingham.—J Memman, Nottingham, lace manafacinrer. [Brown, 
Nottingham.—L Lowndes, Al>ergarenny, draper. [B*van and Ca BrUloL-^ 
Evana, Bristol, catUe dealer. [Smith and Co. BiUtol.—M Bowden, Bristol, flint 
glass mannfactorer. [Smith and Co. Bristol.—J Uarrla. Lea Bally, Olonoettar- 
•hirr. Innkeeper. (Abbot and Co. Biiatol.—W Spicer, KlngatoB-apon-Uall, tobne- 
conlst. [Stamp, KIngaton-upou-Hull.—T LUley, North Shlslda, Klngstua-opoa- 
Hull, merchant tailor. [NIciiol. LIncoln's-lna. 

Ccrtiffralcn *• b« gniatcel unleaa canae be shown to the contrary on er 
before the day of meeting.—W Uvett, Union atreet, Southwark, patent wad¬ 
ding manufactnicr. 

Raakrapls.—E 
[Reed, Gresham street, 

Prices per Stone. 

Beef . 
Mutton 
Veal . 
Pork . 

Beasts . 
Sheep and Lambs 
Calves . 
Pigs . . 

t;ara market, Momdat.—After a heavy foil of snow Saturday night, tha 
weather yesterday and to-day has been again mild. Since lost Monday foreign 
suppliee to this market have been small of Wheat, Flonr, and Oats, but liberal of 
Barley. Our English supplies were large of Oats, bat moderate of other Grain. 
At the ports of chII from Black Sea a few more cargoes have got up, but salea are 
treely made and full prices for everything. Wheat—With a fair attendance of 
regular customers, English found ready buyers, and in some inswuces la. more 
money was obtained, the condition being somewhat improved—for foreign the 
sale wasoiJy In retail witbont slteration from last qnoUtiona Barley—All aorta 
found improve<l inquiry at the fall prices of this day week. Oata-Heavy kinds 
were in request aud quite as dear, while ordinary Russian were slow of sale 
without variation In value. Flour—Norfoikt wore generaUy held for 6d. improve- 
men', 318. to Sla 6d. being the rates paid. American and French much as last 
week. 

Per qr. Per qr 
Wheat, English . 36s 52s Beans, English . . .I6s 45s 
- Foreign . 44s 568 -Foreign ... 33$ 40$ 
Barley. English ... 28s 47a Peas, English . . . . 32b 56i 
- Foreign . . . 2gs 42t -Foreign . . 36s 40s 
Oats, English . .21s 37a Tares.45s 60s 
-Scotch .... 33s 28s Flour, EngUsh . per sack 31s 4Ss 
-Irish .... 21s 28s -Foreign per sack 24t 37s 
— Foreign . . 3Ca 25a ' 

FarDAT.—The weather the last few daye has been fine end frosty, and a con¬ 
tinuance of such will enable tbe Ikrmer to proceed with, and we hope to flnhh 
up. Spring Sowing. Arrivals of all kinds of Grain to this market, and at tbe 
ports of call from Black Sea, Ac. continue very small. On Wednesdsy we had a 
bare attendance at market, and little bnstneas was done. To-day, with an 
equally small show of buyers. Wheat found more attention at fully Monday’s 
quotations. Barley was likewise in fair request at last prices, but Oau were slow 
of sale, except at some slight concesMon in prices. In Flour no alterailon from 
Monday. 

BIrtka.—On tbe 8tb, at Twickenham, tha w.fo of Sir Ltooel Smith, Bart, of a 
daughter—On the 13tb. at Kedleaton, Derbyshire, Lady Scarvdale, of a son—On 
the 9t^ the Coonteea of Antrim, of a daughter. 

narrlniiea.—On Ihe 8th, tbe Marquis of Angteaey, to Ellen Jane, danghtar 
of G Bumand, ^-On the ISlIi, A Worsley, Esq, to Marianne, youngest daughter 
of Colonel tbe Hon Hutchinson, of Weston, Northamptonshire. 

DenUis.—On the 9tb, at Brighten, Loey ComwalUa, younger daughter of 
John Swarbreck Gregory, of 35 Groat Cumberland place, Eeq—On Monday the 
12tb, at Harewood, Herefordatiire. Sarah, wife of Sir Hungerford Hoskyna, Bart, 
in tbe 82nd year of her age deeply lamented—On Ihe 37Ui Jannary, after a long 
and palnfnl IDneas, Mr Frederick We»tmore, Storekeeper. Taylor street, Arerat— 
On the 9th, at Uytbe, H Mackeson, Eiq, In h a 88th year—On tbe 3rd. EUxa, the 
wifo of Mr Serjeant Ballanttne, aged 37—On the 24tb olt, at Sonthampton, Mn 
Elae, in her 82nd year—On the 9(h. at Brlxton hill, Mrs Oabrlel, In her 9Sad 
year—On the llth, at Marsh gate, Richmond, J Noyce, Eaq, In hie 86U1 year— 
On the 12th at 26 Old Fish street, Mrs Lambe. In her 8Uth year-On the 8th, at 
Stapenhill, Derby, In his 92nd year, tha Rev G W Lloyd, D D—On the 11 th, at 
Ash Lodge, Finchley road. In bis 86th year, C D Wogataff, Eeq—On the 18th, at 
Edgbasion, K T Cadbury, in hU 92nd year-On the 7th, at ’356 Oxford etreat, 
Mrs Hatch, aged 86—On tbe lOth, at Walthamstow, Mr Cooaar, aged 83—On tbe 
lOtb, In hia90th year, H K Maclae, Esq, of Cathkin, Lanarkshire—On the loth, 
St Crawley, Sussex, R M Tims, Eaq, In his 80tb year-On the llth, at Kemptbott 
park, Basingstoke, E W Blunt, Esq, In hU list jear—On the IIth, Mr King, of 6, 
Sheffield gardens, Campden bill, agird 81. 

Royal English opera, 
COVKNT GARDEN. 

Under the Management of Miss LOUISA PYME and 
Mr W. HARRISON. 

SPECIAL NOTICE.—Nine extra Performenoesof LURLINE. 
CommeBoing Mondiv, March tbe 1Mb, sod terminatiog Wednee- 
day, tbe Utb, end last being for tbe Benefit of Mi*e Loui*a 
Pyne, Managerees. In ooneequenee of the numerous iouulriee 
at the Boz-oflloe tbe Meuagement have arranged for Wailaoe’s 
Grand Opera of LURLINE, to oommenoe at a quartei-past 
right each evening. 

Revival of ROMANCE, an OpareUa, by Henry Leslie. 

On Monday and duriog the week, the performaneee will mm - 
meone with Henry LecUe’i Operetta of ROMANCE, or Dick 
Turptn. Mesers 8t Albyn and O. Honey ; Miiae* Tb irlwall and 
f. Orniee. After which Wallace’s Popular Opera of LURLINB. 
<Wt Rudolf, Mr W. Harrlonn; Rhloeberg, Mr Santley ; 
Zeliek, Mr H. Corri; Bat^, Mr O. Honey ; Ghiva, Miss Pilling ; 
Ubs, Miss P. Cruise; and Lurlinc, MUa Louita Pyne. 

Coodootor, Mr ALFRED MELLON. 
^ Doori open at Half-past Six, to oonunenos at Seven. No okarge 
sw booking, or fees to box-keepers. 

Btoge Manager, Mr Enwaan Stislixo. Acting Manager, Mr 
Epwasd Mussav. 

Btalls, 7a; Private Boxce, to bold four pcriooa, from 10a 6d. 
npw^e; Drees Circle, 5e.; Amphitheatre SUlls, 3a ; Pit, 3». td4 
Ampblthcatoe, la 

^VEKLAND ROUTE. — Commuuicatioa 
' ^ by Steam to lodia, Ansiralla, Aa via Egypt— 
IN8ULAR and ORIEI^fAL STEAM NATToaTION TOM- 
P.\NY BOOK PASSBKOEKS and RECEIVE OAROO^ 
PARCELS forOIBRALTAB,llALTA,OORrD,EOVPT.ADEN, 
OF.YLON, MADRAS, CALCUTTA. THE STRAITS, 
CHINA by tbrir Steamers loeriog Southempton ou U,, 
4th and 3oth of every m"utb. ForOIBRALTAR, MALTA, 
EGYPT, ADEN, and BOMBAV. by of the IMb ^ ^ 
of each mouth; and for OIofeALTAB MALTA, EOYM, 
ADEN, BOMBAY. MAURITIUS REGION. CEYWtH, 
KINO OEOKOR’S SOUND, NANOABOO 
Adelaide!, NELBOUKNE and SVUNEY, by the Steamem 
laaviug Southampton on tbe Uth of 

For fnrtbcr portlculara apply at *'**„^*{^^ 
LoodoubaU street. E.C, Loaiunj or Oriental plaea, ■euth- 
auiptott. _ 

KITPT[JKE8.*»BT ROyAL IjRTTRR® ^ATBRT. 

TirfllTK'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS ii 
Allowed bv npwAids of 9M Medieai Oenttemen to be the 

moat effective inven^ la 

Avoided; a bTK briug •"I* “g 
MnniAita reaUtinx power ll iuppHed by the MOC-MAIN PAD 
IS PATENT ifE^BBarilw'^thm muah e^aml eleaanasa 
tSi It eennot be detected, and w be worn during eU^ 

Ad«eripUveriroolar in« behid,aud theTruce (wblah emi. 
BM foil toMi forwarded by poM. on tbe riraumferenee of the 

two iDchcc below tbe blpe, being eeut to the NanufoMurer. 
“^MB JOHN WHITE, 238 PICCADILLY, LONDON. Elastic stockings, knee caps, &c. 

-for VARICOSE VEINS, and aU osms of WEAKNESS 
wd SWELLING of the LEGS, BPRAINS.Aa They am per- 
Mif baht in iesftira, and inexpensive, and arc drawn on lika $m 
irdiperr tto^lng. Prion from 7a ed. to 16a eaeb ; postage 64. 
JOHN WHITS. MABUrACTUHER. 338 PlOCADiLlr. 

LONDON. 

J)OYAL ITALIAN OPERA, 
' COVENT GARDEN. 

Mr Qye has the honour to aonounoe that tbe Seaeoo will 00m- 
manoe on Tnetday, April 16tb. The Prosramme, with full 
partloulare of tbe arraoreniente, will be iasued in a few daya 

Royal Italian Opera, March 14th, 1800._ 

EX H I BITION.—“CRO MWELL 
HEPU8ING the CROWN of BHOLAND,*—Maguire’s 

Grand Pletare. Thirty Life-eisa Portrait).—On view at Leagatt, 
Hayward, and Leggatt’e, It OomhiU. Admission on prssentn 

MEW THEATRE ROYAL, ADELPHI. 
Xv Sole Proprietor and Manager, Mr Benjamin Woboter. 

Fourth Week of the new and original Com^y by Watta 
PhilUpa entitled PAPER W1N08. in which Mr and Mrs 
Alfred Wigan will appear. 

On Monday and during the Week, ICI ON PARLE FRAN- 
CAI8. Messrs J. U Toole, C. SelbyTBlllington; Mrs Chatterlev, 
Mrs Blllingtoa, Miss K. KeUy.and Mite LaidUw. Afur wbieh. 
PAPER WINGS. Memrs A. Wigan, J. L. Toola David 
Fisher, Billington. P. Bedford, Stuart Ebume, C.J. Smith, 
Powell, Romer ; Mrs A. Wigan, Mlaa H. Sim^ K Kjllv, Md 
Mrs Chatterley. To eoariude with DINORAH UNDER 
DIFFICULTIES. Mewis J. L. Toole.P. Bedford, C.J. Smith, 
Ebume ; Mias K. Kelly. 

Doors open at Half-past Six; to oommenoe at Seven. Box- 
offlee open from Ton to Flva No charge for “fii&ff ** 
Mrvanti parmitted. Aoting Mauager, Mr W. SMITU. 

tknj of private addmes oard. 

T^RENCH EXHIBITION, 120 PaUmall.-- 
1-' The Beventh Annual Exhibition of Pietaree, tbe oontri- 

butions of Artists of ths Frsneh and Flsmlab Sebools, WILL 
OPEN on MONDAY, «hs I9tb lust. Admlmlou, Is. CaU- 
lognec. Sd. Open from Ujno Mil datW._ Open from tHne Mil datW. 

Dr KAHN will continue to deliver his 
Popular Lecturss on " Ths Philosophy of Marriage,* delly 

at Three and Eight, at bis Moasum, top of ths Haymarkst. 
Admisston, One Shilling. . 

i*r Kahn’s Treatise on the above ■uhieet sent poet ^ l»v 
twelve stamrs. direct from ths AuthM, 17 Harley street, Caven¬ 
dish square. 

Royal English opera, 
CO VENT GARDEN. 

lllsa LOUUA PYNE respectfully intiasatce to the Nobility, 
SiSi'I:. Patrons) that her BENEFIT wiU take 

Wboat. Barlay. Oats. Malt. 

Qra Qra. Qfs- Qrs. 
3440 3350 860 — 

100 — 
8380 590 3980 — 

t ! RAIIiWAVfl. 
Stock i Blackwall . 
Stock ' Brighton . 
Stock 1 Bristol aud Exeter . 
Stock ' Caledonian . 
Stock Chester and Holyhead . 
Stock Eastern Countiee . 
Stock Edinburgh end Olaegow . 
Stock Great Northern . 
Stock Great Southern end Western (Ireland) 
Stock Great Western. 
Stuck Lancashire and Yorkshire . 
Stock London and North Weatein 
Stock Loudon and South Weatem. 
Stock Midland. 
Stock Norfolk .. . 

20 North Staffordklilre . 
Stock Oxford, Worcester, A Wolwrhaniptou 
Stock Sonth Eastern. 
Stork South Wales . 
Stock North Eastern, Berwick . 
Stock North Eastern, York. 

PORKIOIV UAIK.%VAVM. 
Stock East Indian . 

20 Great Indian Peiiinfeular . 
30 Madras. 
16 Northern of France . 
30 Paris, Lyons AMeditrnc. Fusion 
20 Paris and Orleans . 
20 Sonthem of France. 
30 Western and North-Western of France 

35 Australian Agricultural . 
5 Peel River . 

25 South Australian . 
100 Vun Dieman’s Land. 
50 Britlaii American . 

100 Canada . 
100 New Brnnswick and Nova ScoUa ... 

RANKH. 
40 Australasia . 
30 London Chartered of Australia 
25 Oriental. 
85 South Autttalis . 
35 Union of Australia . 
60 British North Amertese . 

100 City . 
100 Conimerclsl of London . 
SO London snd Comity. 
50 London Joint Stock. 

100 London and Westminster . 
60 Union of London . 

niMJElA.ANl£OtJtl. 
Stock Cry Kiel Palace. 

SO General Steam.. 
50 Peninsular and Oriental . 

100 Royal MaU . 

SO Gland Junction Water Works 
inn West Middlesex Do.. 
100 East London Do. . 

Stuck East and West India Docks. 
Stock London Do.. 
Stock St Katherine's Du. . 

50 Imperial Qaa. 
53 Phoenix Do. 
60 United General Do. 
50 Weatmlnster Chartered Do. 

INMURANCBM. 
100 Alliance. 
50 Atlas . 
SO Eagle . 

too Globe . 
100 Guardian . 
600 Imperial Fire . ... .. 
100 Ditto Ufe . 
100 ! Law Life ... . 
ts London Fire aud Ship . 

100 Marine. 
60 Bock ... . 
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OOMPAITT, 
1 OMBrndilrMt, Lo«4— t laMHatod ISM. 

DIkEOTOBf. 
PEEDBRIOK PATTISOlf, Bki. Ohkfrmta. 
AAMU BBAMD, Bi^ Dtpaip Ohklnun. 

9miO«or*t SmmmI Hikbart, Bm. 
Mt C. C. Ball, Ew}. TboraM NawmM Hunt, Gm. 
kflaa Oaaa, Bn Jam*a OoHoO Horaoeh, Baq. 
trga Williaaa Oalteii^ Baq. WUltea Bk Bnhlaana, 1^- 

PRIYATE SECRETARYSHIP.—A GenUe- 
X »■■,!< raara of aga. • Oradoata la Hanon of Trtaltr 
Oollaga, Caabridga, wbaaa midaaoa for lafanU jaara akraai 
baa faalllaiitad aim with tha Franah laaainmt, in aaaaa dagraa 
alfo with Otnaao, and who poMaaaa a liailtad koowladga of 
Spanlah, l« dealrooi of obtaiolng a Saarataryship to a MoMamaa 
or OaoUamaD. Ha woald not objeat to aot at SeeratarF for a 
Lltararr ordalaoMa loatltoiioD. Tha klchaat rtfareoaaa oflkrad. 
—Addrta to B. 0. Paat oOat, Baildfard, siirraj. 

PEMOVAL.—Th« CIGAR and TOBACCO 
rV WABBHOV8Bd.~M«Mi T088W1LL a^ Jiaja 

nMOfid trp» Mooamaet xard aad Paddiac laoa to no. FBack* 
laiaboiT. Chatpalda. Oaonina Foreign Habona wd HoTao^ 
Oigarao/arary bwd and kind, from fla par pooad, dntj^pald ; 
nndiMtiab'inada Haaaaaba, da dd., da. id. Mid Ida: C^woofa 
pad Plakwlaka, Id. aad da. dd.} TomwiU’i Bojal Cnlon, IB. id. 

PIANOFORTES. 
CRAMER, BEALE, and Oo. 

NEW MODEL OBLIQUE GRAND PIANO, 
and arary daaariptloii, WMrantad. 

Liali of prlaaa, aad Unaa for hira, paal fraa. 

201 Regdnt itreet 
kl to Foraian. 

AND80ME BRASS and IRON 
BBD8TBAM.-HBAL and «OH'8 ihow I^ma aMtain 

wiiiiMi if uiamm sk 
Baorga Henn Outlar, Baq. Marttn Toaktr Smith, Baq. 
Raiiry DaTiMon, Baq. B. P. 
Oaorga FMd, Baa, Bawmaa Bmitb, Baq. 
Qaoigt Hibbart, Baq. 

8ECUBITT.-Tha aaanrod art prataoW 
attaehtng to mntnal dawiranaa by a fund of a million a^ a half 
atarllng, af whlah nearly a miltloa ia aatwally InraMad, oiia< 
third in (JoTammant SaonriUaa and the ramaindar in Arat^alaaa 
dibantnraa aad mortgagee in Oreat Britain. 

PBOFITM.—Fonr^flft^, or Biahty par aant. of tha P^ta, 
art aaaignad to Pollaiaa arary fifth year. Tha amorad art 
antftiad to partiaipata after payment of one promium. 

PtIBOHASB OF POLICIBA—A libaril allownaoa la made 
on tha anrrandar of a polloy,althar by aaaah payment or tha 
liana of a polity ffaa of preminm. . . . 

OliAIMA.-Tha Company baa dlabnnad in payment af oMma 
and additioni nparardi of l,MW/W0l. 

PropoMli for Inanranaaa may ba made at tha ahidf ofllaa, aa 
abora i at tha branoh oBoa, 18 Pallmall, latadon; at to any 
of tha agenta tbrougbout tha kingdom. 

8AM0EL IltOALti. Aotnary. 
*•* Sarrioa allowed in Loeal Militia and Tolontaer Bifla Oorpa 

atoigaaaaortmaBt of Bram Badataada, anl^l# ^**1*/®*,®•JX 
nm and for Tropiaal OUamtaa j handaoma Iron BedMaada 
Bram MonntinBi aad alagantly Japnnna^ PWn Iran ^d- 
gtaoda for Sartnaia; arary daaorlption ol wood Bodatoad that 
ia maanfeatnrad. in Mahogany. Bireh, Wainnt Tree wooda, 
Pdiahad Baal and dapaanod, all flitad with Bedding and Fnr- 
nitnra oomplata, aa wall aa arary dmerlptlon Bad«Boom 
Vunitara. 

Xy —The nomarona painfnl daatha that hare oaaiirrad daring 
tha praaant aaaaon from Ladlaa Braaaoa* taklna fire would hare 
bean prarentad ^ the ntaof tha PANKLIBAIfOII BBC1I8< 
TBB£B8AFBTTFIBB-4ITABB,prlaafroml0a.aMh. They an 
aaarly inrlalbla. da net obatraat Iba heat, and raqalra no lixiog. 
Ho flre-plaea ahonld bo without one of that# Life PraaarranI 
The Pnblia ara Inrltad to riow thorn at tte Panklibanon Oanarn- 
Foroiabiag jronmongary and Blootro and Sllrar Plata Ware 
bouM, Id and 6B Baker alraat. Illaatratad Boelm aaat fNa. 

H.B.—Oolaa OU of tha flnaat quality, 4*. par Qalloa. 

HARMONIUMS. 
CRAMER, BEALE, and CO. 

Baaarlptloo and Liat of Priaai, paat fraa. 

Alaa. 

SECOND-HAND HARMONIUMS 
in great rartaty. 

201 Regent street. 

Heal and SON’S ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOCUB eoatalning daaigna and prleaa of 100 Bod* 

gtaada, aa wall aa IM dlBarant artialaa of Bad-room Farnltnra, 
aant free by poet. 

BBAL and BOH, badataad, bedding, and Bad-room far* 
altnia manoBatartra, Ifl Tottenham oonrt rond, W. 

THE BEST AHB OHEAFESI 
TEAS ANB COFFEES 

IH EHOLAHB AHB TO BE OBTAIHEB OF 
PHILLIPS AND CO. TEA MERCHANTS, 

8 King William street. City. 
Oood atront naafol Tea, la ML, 2a lOd., la. and 4a ( rioh Son* 
Chong, 9a 8d., 9a. lOd., and 4a Para Coffaco, la, la 9d., la 3d. 
la 4<L, la dd. and la Sd. Tea and Coffra to tho ralna of 40a 
aant oarriaga-froa to any Hallway Station or market town In 
England. A priea onrrant fraa Sngan at market prloaa All 
gooda earriaga-fraa within eight mllea of the Otty. 

KEATING’S COD LIVER OIL.—The 
PALI HBWPOBHBIiAHB, pwro and taaMam} tho 

UOBT BBOWH, oboapor, and of good quality. Tho demand 
Br them Oik, moat hinly raoommanded for thoir modiainal 
propintiaa, baa to graaUy maraaaad, that Mr Keating, being 
nnxiona to bring thorn within tho raaeh of all elaama, now Im- 
Mta dlroat, tho Pale from Hawfonndland, sad tha Brown from 
iho Boreragiaa latanda 

Tho Pau may bo had in balf-ptata, la dd., pints, B. dd, 
qnarta, 4a id. t the Light Brown, in pints, k. Sd., qnark, 3s. 
—ot It Bt Pnun Cbnrohyard. 

-a- Bcmoa aiiowea in lioei 
within tha United Kingdom. 

RICHARD AND JOHN SLACK’S 
CPOONS and PORKS.—SLACK’S SILVER 
O ELEOTHO-PLATE is a coating of atarllng silrar orar 
niokal; the Bet of 20 year.’ teat ia ample proof of Its durability. 
Table spoons or forki, loa. and 38a per doian ; dfasart 30a and 
30a : tea I2a and Ina—Books of Engrarings gratia Orders 
aboTS 3L oarriMe fraa 

Riahard aad JTohn Slack, 398 Strand. _ 

LURLINE.—The following are the faTourite 
piecea in WALLACE’S new and eneeamfal OPEHA, 

LURLIHE;—"Under a Spreading Coral," “ Taka thil Cap of 
Sparkling Wine " “Flow On, oh, Sllrar Rhine," "When tha 
HlghtWIads," " Sweat Spirit, Bear n^ Prayer," enne by Mim 
Pyna | " Oantla Tronbadonr." inog by MIm Pilling; " Our Bark 
iu Moonlight Beaming,” “Sweat Form that on my Breamy 
Oaaa," “ Tba Cbimea of Home," aung by Mr Harrlaon; " A 
Fathar’a Lora,” “ Lora^ Transient Paokon," song by Mr 
BUltlfJa 

Cramer, Baala, and Oo. 201 Regent straot. 

Tj^HAT do the wild Wares say now ? 
T r —Wbr, that yon will apand an oaaan of money I —Wby, that yon will apand an oaaan of money In 

yonr Journey to Pekin, and, query, will yon than ba able to bny 
yanr TBA at tba praaeut low priees T Tba oelebratad tib. bag aa 
low aa 3a. 4d per lb black, graan, or mixed ; aplendid Souchong 
or CoDgoo, Ss. M.: Coffee in tba berry, lOd. par lb.—BAST 
IHBIA TEA OOMPAHT, 9 Great St Halan^ churohyard, 
Bishopagata itraet. Xy and BLOCK TIH.—The graataat rariaty of PatUms 

alwayi on ahow. From ISt. mt of six ; Quaau’s Pattern, 38..; 
Silrar Patiam, 4ta Books of Engrarings of arary requisite in 
Ironmongery, gratia Orders abora ZL oarriaga-fraa 

Richard and John Black, S^Strand._ 

RICHARD AND JOHN SLACK’S Fender and furnishing iron- 
MOHOERT WARBHOUSEk tha moat aoonomieal eon- 

fiatant with good quality. Iron fandare, 3a M.: broniad 
fendeir, 10a 8<r to 18a 6d. ; iire-irona, 3a. 6d. to 14a Purehaaare 
are requeetad to tend for their Catalogue, P‘>et free. 

Richard and John Slack, 338 Strand. _ 

PATENT £6 6s. WHEATSTONE’S PIVE- 
OCTATB HARMOHIUM hae doubU padali, with eoft 

agreeable quality of toua 
Mannfaotnred by the Patentees, Wheatstone and Ca 30 

Conduit eireet, Ra^t street. 

rPHE EAST INDIA TEA COMPANY 
1. (Limitedi.—The only Company who import their own Teas 

and snpply the publio dlrooi.—A clear sanng of It per cent. 
Tha “ oelebratad 61b. bag" of Tea from 3i. 4d. par lb.} of Coffee 
In tha berry, from lOd. per lb.—Fine Lapaeng Souebong In 
ponnda, 9i. 8d.—Warabousae, 9 Great St Helens oharohyitrd, 
Bishopagata street. 

T and COLDS.—Freedom from 
Oongha k sonirad by BB LOOOCK’S PULMOHIC 

pOUGHS 
Oongba L _ __ _ 

ir AFBR8. They gleo taatnat raliaL and a rapid sure of astbma, 
•SMamptioa,eon^, oolda. aad all dkoNars of tha braatb and 
Innggi To singsia and public apaakara thay ara inralnabla for 
okafingand stiengthaaing tba toios. They hare a most pleasant 
toata. Ifrioa la. 4d., ta M, and Ha par box. Sold by all 
Obamkk. 

I^VANS’S ENGLISH HARMONIUMS.— 
SZA Fall partianlara of tbaao norlfalled iaatmmanta to bo 

had of tba msnnfaeturara BOOiEF and SUNS, 94 and 28 
Hollas alraa^ Londan. Manuraetorics at Walla straat and 
BaTles atrset 

ASTHMA, COUGHS, COLDS, 
Jl\. tha Bee. Morgan Jamaa, Rhymney Iren Works, Abai 
Tsanys Str. “ 
WAFBR8 for 
fra M. Janna- 
rapid t-.. .r---- . 
ordete of tba breath and Innga Prlao la ijd. 
jaor box. Thay hays a pleasant taota. " " 

From 
-- ------ . orkij Abarga- 
Tsanys 8*r,—IbaTatriadoneboxof BrLOCOCK’S PULMOHIU 

-r Toiea, and reoeirad great bandit from them, 
_Jr Look's Wafers gita Instant relief, and a 
anre of asthma, eonanmption, eonaba soldi, aod all dta- 
' ’ " - - . • s». M., and lie. 

Sold by all Mediaioa 

TATIOR BROTHERS’ 
PATENT LKNTILIZED COCOA 

Is pronounced by Professor Letheby and Dr Hassall 
to be superior in nutritious element to all others. 

See their Reports Printed on the Labels of each 
Canister. 

SOLD BT ALL OROCBBS AT Is. 6d. PER LB. 

RICHARD AND JOHN SLACK’S PRIZE KITCHEN RANGES.—The LEA- 
MINGTON KITCHENER combines hot plate, rosating 

and baking oreu, good boilar. sstm fuel, a eertain cure for 
smoky chlmneya and ta the lowest in prioa. In oi>aratioo at 
RICHARD and JOHN SLACK’S Ironmongery warahousa, 334 
Strand. Catalognaa with StO Drawinga gratis, or post fraa 
_Richard and John Slack. 331 Strand._ 

RIUHARI) AND JOHN SLACK’S 

TLLUSTRATED CATALOGUE GRATIS, 
X or sent poet free, contalolng upwards of 330 Engrariogt, 
and Prioaa of Fender^, Flre-iroiii, Furnishing Ironmougery, 
Slack’s Nickel and Electro-plated Warai, Table Cutlery, Ac. 
No perton ihould fnrniab without one. 

Richard and John Slack, 33S Strand, W.O. 

NOTICE TO VOLUNTEERS. 

E MOSES AND SON employ a SPECIAL 
• STAFF of cutcaTs and workmen for the Unlforma of 

ToLOaTsaa Riflb Conrt, and are therefore able to axaonta all 
orders with promptitude, and at their oaual moderate icala of 
ebar^-as. 

N.B.—Eatimatas for both Uniform and Aeoontramenti may ba 
obteiaad at aithar of their EitablUhmenti, 

Comer of Minoriea and Aldgata, and 
Comer of New Oxford atreer and Hart itreat 

Oonatry Branehaa—Bradford,Sheffleld, Yorkshire. 

COUGHS, GOLDS, RHEUMATISM, Aa. 
Tba mast aalnabla MadiolnaaTardkoorarad for Colds, Congha, 

Agnaa, Fsrtra, Bhanmattam, Pains in tba Limbs aad Joints, 
tad tot most Comnlalnta wbara Colds ara tha origlD, la 

BIOET’S Original and tha only Gennlna 

DR BATEMAN’S PECTORAL DROPS. 
IBold In Bottlas at lA IJ aad Ss. 9d. saeh,Dnty inclnded.) 

A 8 there are yarions Imitations of this 
XX sxsallaat Mtdlaina by diffarant Prataadara, all of them 
attar Btrangara lo tba tms Preparation, Purehaaers ara la- 
notated to ba aory particular in atking for *' BIOET’S BATS- 
■AH’B DROPS," as all oiban ara Coontarfelt. 

Sold at tba OriglDal Warabonaa, No. 10 Bow Obnreh yard, 
London; and by all tbo prlnaiM Country Stationara and 

Tandaia w Mtdkuiaa 
Baa that tha wordd * Binr aad Oo.” art angrarad oo tha 

An Immense Stock of tha nudermentionad arUdas in great 
Tarlety, for all elatsas and all ocoationi— 
OTtreoata and Oloaki. Mechanics'Clothing. 
Brass and Frock Coati. Hats and Caps. 
Walking, MomiugX Loonging < HoaiaryforLadiesandOantle- 

da men. 
Tronaan and Yestr. Ontflta do. do. 
Moumlna ' Boots and Shoes do. do. 
Jareniler Clothing. Ladleo’ Draase*, Mantlaa, and 
SailoTk’ Clothing. Underclothing • 
Waterproof Clothing. 

TRAD! 

BROWN AND POLSON’S 

PATENT CORN FLOUR. 
The Lancet itatei, 

‘ This is superior to anything of the kind known." 
T is respectfully anuounced that to any 

. application by latter, E-c—r "; 

Fenders, stoves, fire-irons, and 
CHIMNEY PIECES.—Buyers of tha abora ara raqueatad 

before finally deciding, to riait WILLIAM S. BURTON’, 
SHOW-ROOMS. They contain aneb an asoortment of FEN- 
BEKS, STOVES, RANGES, CHIMNBT-PIECES, FIRE- 
IRONS, and GENERAL IKONMON8ERT aa cannot bo 
approaebad elsewhere, either fur rariaty, norelty, beauty of 
detign, or axquUitenaas of workmanibip. Bright stores, with 
ormolu ornaments and two aeta of bars, A8 Ifo. to A33 10a. ; 
bronaed fenders, with standards, 7a- to fit I'fai ; stoal feudera, 
fit I6a to fill : ditto, with rioh ormolu ornamcnti, from fiZ 16a 
to fits ; chimney pieosA from fit 8a to fiSO : fire irons, from 
2a. 3d. the sat to fit 4a. The BURTON and all other PATENT 
STuVES, with radiating health plateA 

DISH-COVERS and HOT-WATER 
DISHES in arary material, in great rariaty, and of the 

newest aod most reoherohfi pstteras. Tin Dith-oorera, 6a. Sd. 
the act of six ; Block Tin, 12a 3d. to 27s. the set of alx ; alagant 
modem patteraa, Ms. fid. to 62a 6d. toe set} Britanoia Metal, 
with or without ailrer plated haudlsA 31. Ha to 81. 8a tba set; 
Sheffield plated, KS. to 161. IOa tho eat ; Block Tin Hot-water 
Dishes, with wells forgrarM, 12a to 80a.; Britannia Metal, 22a. 
to 77a.; Elaetro-plated on Niokel, full tixe, IIL 11a 

WILLIAM S. BURTON’S GENERAL 
FURNISHING IRONMONOBKT CATALOGUE 

may he had gratk, and free by poet. It oontains npwards of 
400 IlluBtratlons of bis illlmitod Stock of Eleotro ana Sheffield 
Plate, Niokel Silrar, and Britannia Metal goods DUh Corera 
aad Hot Water Oiahaa, Stores. Feudera, Marble Chlmney-pleeeA 
Kitchen Ranges, Lamps, Gaselian, Tea Urns and Kettles, Tea 
TrajA CloekA Table Cutlen, Batha and Toilet WarA Turoery, 
Iron and Braaa Bcdetcada, Biding, Bedroom Furniture, Ac., with 
Lietaof PrioeAond Plana of theSixceeo large Show RoomA at 
n Oxford stre^ W. ; 1, 1A 9, and 3 Newman stroot ; and L 9< 
and a Perr>^ plaoa, London. Establiahod 1820. 

— - _ -. Baowa ano Pouo* forward the 
addreae (for any rillaga or town in the Three Kingdoms), of 
Grooerf, Chemists, ba who supply their Corn Flour at the 
usual priea When any timllar article is aubstitutod or forced 
iuto sals upon pretence of beiug “ the same thing,” or " m good 
as Bauwa and Potsoa’A" if the namA address, and designation 
are kindly aommunioated sneh oonfldenoa wiU be greatly ap¬ 
preciated. 

BROWN and POL80N, Maunfactarers to her Majesty the 
<lneen. Paisley, aad 23 Ironmonger lane, London. 

Ladled Riding HabitA Army b Narr Uniforms b Ontfik. 
Brass and Undreas Llrarlea. 

The BESPOKE TAILORING DEPARTMENT aontaina a 
large and well-asaorted Stock of English and Foreign Menu- 
fsotoriA Tha moat akilfbl Cutters and Workmen ate employed. 

E. MOSES and SON. 
Comer of Minorlct and Aldgia^ and 

Oomar of Now Oxford street and HartetroeA 
S. MOSES and SON wlah It to bo particularly obaeircd that 

if any article be not approred of, it will bo axobaagad, or the 
money returaed, without hesitation. 

Tbw book, eontainiog a Skeieh of tha history of Dritlih Cos- 
tame, with rules for Self-Measurement and Lists of Prloes, gratis 
on application, post fraa 

JAMES L. DENMAN, Wine Merchant, and 
Introdnaer of the South-Afriean Winrs. 

86 FENCHUROU STREET, LONDON, B.O. 

SOUTH AFBIOAK WINES. 
The established repntatlon of theeo Wines renders comment 

nnueoeaaary. 
PORTS, SHERRIES, ba ba ... SOa 24a per dosen. 

The reoeut alteration of the Cnatoms tariff enables me ta offer 
rariuns Eoropaau WinSs and SpiriU hitherto exelnded by the 
epaiatlon of high dntiea at the following loduocd priecA 

FRENCH. 
par doaao. 

PORTS ... ... ... SOa. 24a „ 
CLARET. YIN ORDINAIRE ... SOa 2iA ” 

Da (rar ions growths) ... S8a 38a 42a . 
CHAMPAGNE (Sparkling) ... SSa 38a. be. Z 

SPANISH. 
ARRAGONESE PORTS... ... SOa t4s. „ 
CATALONIAN SHERRIES ... SOs. 24a „ 
EXCELLENT DINNER do. ... S6a. 32A bo. 

PORTUGUESE. 
RED LISBON ... ... ... 24s. . 
Port from tho Wood ... ... S6a S2a ,, 

Do. (OM Crastod) ... ... 38s. 4li. be. » 

SPIRITS. 
Cooxao BAxanr, Pale or Brown ... 90a 24a. par gallon 
Hotnagna ... ... ... 12a 16a. «, 
Excauioa Bnaanr, Pals ar Brown (strongly 

recommended for Its nsefnlnasi)... its. „ 
GIN, RDM, WHISKBT iSootoh aod Irish), FOREIGN 

LKiUBURS, bo. be. 
Detailed Price Lists forwarded on applieation. 

WINE IN CASK, ForwardM Free to any Railway Station in 
England. Boules included in Wines—Sample Bottles of any 
W inea forwarded. 
TERMS CASH. Country Orders most contain a Rfimittanoa 

Oreoi Ohoqoas " Bank of London." 
J. L. DENMAN, 86 Fenahnroh atreat, London, E.CL 

THE “INDISPENSABLE SUIT.” 

Made in various colours and patterns, and 
_partiaaUrIy adapted for WALKING, RIDISO, 

THAYBLLIN6, and ^SINESS. This la aniyersslly ae- 
knowladged to bo the aaoot oomfortablo and MrrioeabU anit sTtr 
Introdnoad. Prise, from S6s. To b# obtained of 

E MUSES and SON, 
Corner of Minoriea and Aldgata, and 

Comer of New Oxford street and Hart street 

A TOILETTE REQUISITE for the 
SPRING. Among the many Inxnriaa of tha praaant ms 

naiia aan ba obtitead poaqaMlna tba manifaid rirtnaa of OLD- 
UDGE’S BkJMal OOLhMBlA. If applied to the rook and 
body of tba hair It Imparts tba most daligbtful eoolnaai, with 
aa agrasabka fragranea of perfnma It also at this period of tha 
■aassn w-aranis tba hair from tailing off; or if already too thin, 
or tnrolng gray, will prerant Its nirthar progress, and soon 
lastore it egdA Thoss who really deffiie to naro beantifUl hair, 
altbor witbwavo or enri, ahonld nos it daily. It la also oala* 
Mated for etrengtheoing the hair, freeing It mm aenrf, a d pro- 
dneingaew hair, wbiekerA and moustache. Eetabliched upwards 
•f 96 yaoTA No tmltattra wash can cq^ it Priaa 3a Sd., 6*. 
mX 11a enly.—0. and A. OLDBIIIGB, It WclUngton straat 
M^,Bt^,W.O. 

FHE GREAT EASTERN—An eleg»nt 
A Almanac, with a beantlfnlly sxeented Eugtaring af tha 
Great Eastern," nuy ba obtai>iad gratia of 

E. MOSES and SUN, 
Comer of Minoriea and Ald^e, and 

Comer of New Oxford street and Bart straat. 

J-APPINS’ CUTLER 
IX AND ELECT RO-BILVER PLATE, 

ALWAYS IN EXTENSIVE STOCK 
At their LONDON WAREHOUSE for EXPORTATION 

At SHEFFIELD PRICES. 

MAPPIN BROTHERS 
Are intimately acquainted with the proper Ciaas and (Quality 

of their Manufacturee 
SUITABLE FOR DIFFERENT MARKETS ; 

And they apare no Expense or Labour in tha Packing Up of 
thoir CUTLERY AND ELECTHO-SILYEB PLATS, 

So that it eball Open Ont weU on tbo Other Sida 
Their BOOK of DRAWINGS and PRICES ta inralaabla for 

BUYERS ABROAD. No Goods Shipped uuleas Prepaid, or 
Payment seenred throngh some Engltah Merehant. 

DR DE JONOH’S 
I (Knight of tho Ordor of Ltopold of Bolgium) 

LIGHT-BROWN COD LIVER 
on, 

Administered with the greatest saceeu in ceses of 

CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, COUGHS, RHEUMATISM 
GOUT, GENERAL OEBIUTT, DISEASES OF THE SKIN, 

RICKETS, INFANTILE WASTING, AND ALL SCROFULOUS 

JLTX Fattaro and Panatrating Tooth Brushy Panatrating nn- 
blaaohad Bair Bmshaa, Improrad Flash and Cloth Bmthea, and 
■annlno Smyrna Sponges: and arary daseriptlou of Brush, 
Ocmb, end Farfnmsry for tbo ToUsl Tbo TOOTH-BRUSHES 
Moieb tborourihly batwosa tba dlrtatona of the Tasth, and eloau 
thorn moat anetoally,—tba hairs nsrar omm Ioosa M., R, 
and Oo., an aote makars af tha Oataaaal and Camphor aod Onia 

8«^aoM U tabtata (baarlng their names aad address) at 
6d. eoeh} of Metealftli edehtatad Alkaline Tooth Powder, 2a. a box-. Solo BM^liShmeat, iSnn and 131 Oxford straot, 9nd 

aM doom waat from HoUca siraet. London. 

pAUTION.—‘‘69th Geo. Ill, o. 7, sec. 8,” 
Vj entitled, " An Aot to Regulate the CuUen Trade in Etw* 
land," prorides " That any offender against this Aot mar be 
eommiUed to prison by Two Justioes of the Peaoe for Three 
Calendar Montha" 

We hereby gire Notice that we shall take proeeedings against 
OM person or pereoni selling or manafbolaring any aruole of 
CUTLERY atampod with intent to counterfeit or imitate our 
Corporate Mark, “The Son,” granted tons by “TbaCutiera’ 
Company." June 26th, 1636. 

feigned, MAPPIN BROTHERS, 
(lUEEN’S CUTLERY WORKS. SHEFFIELD; 

And 67 aud 68 KING WILLIAM STREET, LONDON, E.O. 
Table cutlery, raxors, pocket eutlerr. and aciaeore, of their 

own manufacture, iu stcok for exportation, at Sheffield price*. 

|7KliD^!iriOK DENT, Chrouometer, Watch, 
X* and Clock Maker to the ({uean and Prinoe Oooaort, and 
maker of the Oreat Clock for the Uoiues of Parliament 91 
Strand, and 34 Royal Exohanga 

No oonooetloo with .'B Cookannr atreet._ 

■OENNETT’S WATCHE8, 66 and 64 
iJ Choapside, In Gold aad Silf er, in groat t irlaty, of awr 
ooBstronttoii BDd ptictg from B i# iO guioeM. Bvery Mil* 

Decayed teeth and toothache. 
HOWARD’S ENAMEL for stopping deoajod tootb, how- 

t?tr largo tbs aarlty. It ta naad ia a soft state, without preo- 
fur# or aalo, and hardens into a white toamel. It ramains in 
ihs tooth many yaara randering aztraetion nuntoemary, aad 
airasting tho dooay.—Sold by aU madldno readoia. Prioa la 

GALT and CO., EAST INDIA PALE and 
O BURTON ALE BREWERS. Boiton-on-Trant. 

STORES: 
LONDON ... Hnngerford wharf 
LIVERPOOL . * . 72 Henry atrset 
MANCHESTER • - 87 Brown street 
BIRMINGHAM - - - Old Court Uousa, High 

street 
SHEFFIELD * 12 George street 
BRISTuL • * . 10 Steplieo street 
NEWCfiSTLE-DN-TYNB ■ Manor Chare 
DUBLIN ... II Temple lane 

R.B.—SALT and CO.’S Alas may ba obtained in glass from 
the piioolpal Boitlart iu lbs Kingdom, a list of whom will bo 
auppltad by their Agents, on application. 

Decayed teeth RESTORED.-Teeth 
JUplaead.—Mr A. E8KELL, Sargaon-Denttat, bags to in- 

Irodaoa to tha notlse of the public bis raoentl* dtaooverad 
OSTEOPLASTIC ENAMEL, anperiorto any other for rastoriu 
daoayad taatb, rtudaring them perfaotly sound, of proper natural 
•dour, lasting aaany yaaro, and applied without pdn. Post fi«a 
fbr 99 stai^ ; dlrodlons enelnssd. Mr A. EakeU’a Ineorrodlbla 
Aitlflalal T^eotb, at 16a. aadi, inelndlng all eharips fiu hta nerar- 
ffiUlng and palalaaa prlnoipla of aslf-adhetlon, rendering detec¬ 
tion Impooaibla. Comfort and pcrfsotlon combined. Looae teeth 
fratenod, fro. Oensnltailoos bwa—3U Regent street (tadag 
Folytoebnio), and Benncttb hill, Birmingham. Established 1847. 

PA—No fas acosptad nnlaaa parlbet mttafkatlon ba giran. 

rcararoM iw oaoiXABT to nxn xirasTT, INVITE attention to their PICKLES, 
BAUCBS. TART FRUITS, nnd other Table Dollcaelec, tba 

•bala of which ara praparad with tha mast aompuloua attan- 
tioa to wbolesomanaaa aod purity. 0. and B. hare for many 
yeara as joyed tha high honour of anpplylng her Majesty’s Table 
with tbelr Mannfaetnres. A few of the artlelca most highly 
recommended arc—Pickles and Tart Fruila of arary daseripUon. 
Bayal Table Sauaa, Masanoa of Shrimps, Soho fiauec, Eiaenee of 
Aneboriea, Orange Ma'malade, Auobory and Bloater Paste#, 
Straabouig, and other Potted Meats, Calri-fuot JelliM of rarioos 
kinds for table nee, M. SoysPa Sauoea Ra tab, and Aromatic 
Mustard. Oaiatairs' Sir Robert Peel’s Sauoe, and Payot’s Royal 
Osborns Saooa. To bo obtainod of all raspeotable Oilmen, Oro- 
oert, fra, and whole^c of Orooas and Blaekwtll, 21 Soho aquaro 
London. 

Ori^'to John Bennott, Watch Manufactory, 66 and 
64CHEAFSIDB. Furniture.—Gratis 

ratcly iUnsIrated Catalogue, oo 
Furniture, lion Boisleade, Beddio 
males for all otaaaca of houses. U 

A New and elabo- rpHE most efficacious Remedv for RHEU- 
X MATISM, LUMBAGO, PAINS la tha LIMBS. OHIL MATISM, LUMBAGO, PAINS la tha LIMBS, OHIL- 

TJOLLOWAY’8 OINTMENT and PILL8.— 
X-K. winds ara noted for prodoaliig groat dtatarbanoa 
te tba Mroalation, whanoa prooaad BronehitlA Bora-throat, 
IMpbtbar^ aad m^tttudai otaUmanta resulUng from rariabla 
toraparatt^ A ehlU or sold should always hart instant attan- 

*»y spring from negleot. All may 
^ Byway’s Ointmmt on the akin, om tba affbotad part, 

tte aarlty af mlt^ng prerioua snffariu^ aad arartlaa 
all fotor* daagtr. This Oiatmant Bsaatratia the akia aid 
£r*Y* *“ tnbfaoant organs. pariftaaX 

fc«nNB»«3rii!ronloaaaa4. 
BailowayV PilM (takaa whilst tha Ointment ta bring asMl ax- 
vadlta bad aoMM a Msady eani wbirii ia morimuas wlb ba 

UARVBY’S FISH SAUCE.—Notice of 
AX lajnariloi AX lajnariloa.—Tba admlraca af this ealsbratod Flak 
Sanaa art partloularly raquariod ta obaarra that boim la 
ganulae but that whiob bean tha bosk labal with tbs name 
of WILLIAM LABBNBT.as wall as tba front labri algMd 
BUXABETH LAZBNBY, and that far farther aaourity, on 
tha aoak of oroty bottle of tho Ooauiao Sauoe will henoo- 
----—.,. v.i gromiaud rod, 

ooby's UarooPs 
addiUoa to the 
Imilatiqa by a 
6A"-ri£4iru4 

for ibeae purpoaes, and enoh are now ready fur 1 .opootieii or uie^ 
at No,. 114,116, I18,^and 120 Regent atroct, W., aud 22 Comhili, 
B.C., London, and Na 10 Bt Anne’s aqnatc, Mancbekter, ubere, 
on personal applioation, official pariloul -rt may M obtained as 
to ocoiumo proper for persona of rartoug ranks and dcfftem, vn* 
attend on auto aod o hey ilaaUar oeoariaae.__ 

SERVANTS’ LiVJiJilES.—The best. Bt 
O modfiato priata, famlshad, fbr enah payments, by H. ft 
and D. HIOULL, 114, 116,111, and 190 Bagm alroat, W., ■ 
CwahiU, B.0,, London, wa No, iQ St Ana’i itjoars, MaaoiiNtoi 

waUAao«n 
parpatoalta ndtabliWd 
rinot, Poitmaa aqoart, 

^ W 



-pOTAL INSURANOB OOMPANT. for 
Xv riM. Lira, aad ARirVITini, at Lonlwrt itiMt, AO. 
London, and llojal Inaornnoo Boildlng*. Liforponl. 

Lowntn BoAn.-^AStnkbBARER, Itq. Ohnltnnti. 
LiTnnrooL BoAnn.—OHARLC8 TVRRIR. Boo. Ohairman 

RALPH BROOKUIRil^B^UdRDWiBS JOHRSTOR, 

Tht Boral Inraranoo Cmpanr It ona of tho lariMtt Pira 
OHoaa in tna kiiudom. 

At tha Annaal^aatinc bald in Anioit tha foUowlnc hUhlt 

tlSfi DlTpJuWMBRt. 

tha laal tbm r«n aataada tit anMft batiatta tf naa af tha 
>M*ttUr datanat Bta inMnnaa 

THE EXAMmER, MARCH 17. 1800. 

N0®TH INSITRANOBI WORKS W PEKPABitlOK 

aihiMtad in ua ona MItving faat>-4li 
tha laal thraa rMn aataada til anMft 
tiitBog. and of many of tha miMtlj 
oompaniaa of thla kloiidoa. 

flia tna ymt 186i ball 
Whlia tha Prainiamt fbr tha aait i( 
Bbowlnc an aotoal ineraiM of ... 

or nwrtfdl of M Mf oent m thfaa a«u 

COJIPiRT. 

Inoorpanlad by Royal Obartar and Aet of Parliaatni 

ARRUAL REPORT, 1S60. 
Tha ARRUAL OERERAL MEBTIRa of tba RORTH 

BRITISH IRSCRARCB OOMPART wit bald within tha 
Oon^y^a OfflcM, 14 PR^M ITBEET. BDIHBUROR.on 
MoRDAT, tth ■ARCHt i8M), inttMhi ot tha CotatUtntion of tha 
Oompanytaoi 

Sir AROHIRaLd tStAt OAMPRfetL. Ran 
Om af tha Btttaonlinary iHiiMMota, ta tha Ohalt. 

A Raport by tha Dlraoton «aa faad, in whieh tha following | 
ralulta wara oocamnnioatad s— 

^ TJRB DBPARTMERT. 
Tha PREMIUMB taeaiwd dnrtag tha yanr 

U£9, ainoantad,dadnatingBa'iafuraaoaa,to dU.MS it i 

Baing dt.lM 111, abora the Raoatpta of laat yaar. 

_ LIFE REPaRTBERT. 
lat RBW POLIOIBS had bean iaanad, Aanriog 

tha anna of ... ... A449,81S 0 0 

or nfiraadi of M par ontln thm toi^ ^ 
TM ? doit mairba Qorenigianl hi tho B«>b| !««■ bhort tha 

Utttt yea^Ml hjato ihawt Mt ” ROTAIi^ ad aiore^an main- LtPfi RPPah 
P^naat taifa^ih formar yaari. Only aai WBIT POLIOIBS hU^hLin?™ 

yJrllfOflaai ilWblta an adranaa ta "* u,, ,5*®**“ •***“ ‘"®' 
thaattatotohy-h^rtna Inateaaa oftha Ooidpany, wMlaul “**“ “ 
Othifa raapaaMttly oUh. mojat, it IM adranaa ^ A5»triL PRBMltTMB 

Tha amount of new Ufa praminma raoalred thla rear ii hr « . ... . ... 
tba Ufgeal raaeired in any Mmilar period alnoa thi aotaman^ im. ‘5**^, 
meiirof tha bnaineti, and miu«% aieecd tha atei^ ^ ThaManrt a^AIMB nndarPoU 
amonnt raaeirad by tha moat tneaaami aRait in the ki^om. saaih, waa ... , 
Tha nnmM 4 pollolai imnad in tba yaar wia sar the anm t. awwirraiw BiTBT»w.a ^ 
Miurad w.TiA aa. Bd., and the pramlnm lASatL an 4A ^**1^J*T ®lI8IRiii,ld 

ThaatM^ "LV® adwca of thia Bianeh ann ha Uan graatad.for whiah wear 
•aafl Woin tM^Ubfifli &bla fhonihg the a«ataaian ^ iBW " *” 
^MMMhlone intfian'itematayaar. fromIStte thepfaaant fh, ACCUMULATEDP0RDnow 

Tear. I Ra. •t Rallaiaa. | Bam AianraA | Preminml Paid. And tha ARRUAL RETERUB to 

dl4,070 1 e 

TBUBRER AND CO. 

To be pnbUahad imm^iataly. in I roL 8to, of abont 
M«paiaa, 

OOPTBIQHT EDITION op At SRaUBH TBARBLATIOR 
or 

THE LETTERS 
•p 

ALEXAKDER VON HUMBOLDT 
TO VARNHAOEN VON ENSE. 

During the Yem 1827 to 1858. 
With Bsiraait ftnm ymbaMn*! Dinrian lad naintrou LMara 

addradard to Haraboldt: 

Amongat wMdh Will ba fbnnd Lattm flom 

Claafiy cTidafleiiig that within tba ahoft IpAaa bf Font yaara 
tha Raw BnMnem atona af tha ROTAL haa nearly TRIFLED 
IR AMOURT. Thia large Inarraia within aa abort atpaM ia 
mainly ntirlbntahla ta tha magnitude af tba Bonn a in Idfla— 
being na laaa than M. par eaut. par Annum an tha anm aamrad 
—oPB OP rni liABaatr aria ntcLABan. 

Tba moot importut alament of thia high proeparity haa bean 
the tttall ^Mbt of general eipanditnra ohargM agaiaat the 
Life Braneh. from tha Fire department haeing borne, through 
ita aftIMerdinary magtiitnd«i by far the largrt portian of tna 
ehargea indlapenaabla to atery Ottea, leariug tba Life Depart* 
ment eomparatieely unwaightad by aKpanaa. Thna only aanld 
■o Utgaa Bonne bare been daelarM. 

Tna Paid up and InTaatad Capital, inolndlDg Life Fabda, 
amounta to more than 700,0 01. StarliDg. 

Inauraocea oan ba effected upon the aama tarma at at tha 
CompanyW OlBeea with tha Agcnta. Who will ba happy to aira 

A CCIDENTS of EVERY KIND and from 
Sh. Auy cauaa 

RAILWAY PASSENGERS A8SUUANCE COMPANY, 
whieh eacurea l.OOOL at death, or 6i. weeklr for Injury, 

ONE PERSON in erery FIFTEEN of thoae ineured U 
ipjared yearly by Accident of come de^eription. 

NO EaTRA Premintn for Membera of Volunteer Rifle Corpa. 
Roeharge for Stamp Duty. 
For TeriM, Proapaetnaei, As. apply ta the Prorinelal Aganta, 

the Railway Statioua, and at tba Head Oflioa. 
Thia Company alone, without union or amaljjamatlon with 

any other Compai^, haa paid in 
COMPENSATION 

tiSfiOO. 
WILLIAM J. YIAR, Seeretary. 

Railway Paasangeri Aaniranoa Company, 
Offloe, 3 Old Broad atraet. E.C. 

QTATE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.— 
^ OHaaa, Si LndgjRa bill and S Pallmall Baat. Londoa. liUdmRa bill and S Pall 

^pital—Half*a*MiUien. 
Chairman—The Right Hon. Lord KEANE. 

Managing Diroctor—PETER MOUBISuN, Eaq. 
The number of PoUeiea iaaued by thia Compaur during tha 

nine montba ending Slat of March laat wat 3i,ih>l. insuring 
6,3894301., and prodtteing Preminmi amounting to 33,7161. la. 9d. 
being at tha rate of upwarda o( 30,0001. per aanam. 

The Annual Report and erery Inlwmation fomlahed an 
appUeatlimto WILLIAM CANWELL, Secretary. 

Norwich union fire insurance 
BOOIBTT. 

ROTIOM.-LADT-DAT RENEWALS. 
Loaiea by Fire oeenrrlng during the Fifteen Dayi of Eraea are 

made good to tho aj'ored. 
The Dtialnem of the Compaiiy ckeeadi Ase.ooa.oco. 
Tha duty paid to Boremmeut for tha tear iSSS *W A78,993, And 

the amonnt inanreo on farming at<^ AtO,107,684. I 
A bonna of three*Sflha oftha proBca j^riodleally madl to par* 

Mea inanriog, who have thua from time to time rceaitod Inma 
amounting in the aggregate to £400,000. 

Tba rllaa of prabiitHn are In na eaaa hlAar thdn thoaa 
ehargad by tba ottiat prtholpal oAeai iflaking iw rethMi to tbalr 

Being a oo^de^le ibaraaM abora any IbrtAar year. 
Tha am aunt af CLAIMS under PoUataa aaMrgad 

bydaalh,wM ... ... Rip.oM 0 0 

In tha ANNUITY BU8IRMsS,fll Banda had 
bean nraatad, for which waa raaeirad tha 
anm bf ... ... ... ... Ai*,87i ly s 

Tha AiKjUMULATED FUND now amounta to £1,031,464 0 0 

And tha ARRUAL RETERUE to ... £lt««'iSl ll 11 

ThU being tha FIFTIETH ARRtrMRSARY, tha Diraotori 
fuhmittrd a Vidimua of tha Tranaaotioni of the Company ainee 
ita eatabUabment in 1800. 

Tha Company had paid ta tha RapraaantaMrca of deoeated 
Aararera £1,346,466, and bad alloeated to PoUeiaa aa Bonuaaa out 
of Proflta, the lum af £648.968 3a lid. 

On tha motion of tha Cnainnan, aaeohdad by O. WarrandeL 
Eaq. younger,of Loehend, tha Raport waa unanlmonaly approred 
of, and tha uaual diridend of 8 par aant. on tha pald*np Capital 
^ tba Company deolared, free of Ineoma Tax, payable on i 
Monday, tha 3na April next ' 

The thankf of tha Maating were than rated to tho Looal 
Boardi and Aganta, and alao to the Diraatora. 

Tha Extraorainary and Ordinary Diraetora wara Umm alaetad, 
and on the motion of LORD VISCOUNT MELVILLE, tho 
thAnkiof tha Meeting Were roted to the Chairman. 

Hixd Orrici—64 Prinoei atreet, Edinburgh. 
Lohdom Omoa—4 Raw Bank bnildingr, London. 

BRANCH OFFICES. 
Glasoow—102 St Vineent atreet. Ddbliii—67 Saekrillc itreat. 

MARcWKsTia—Croaa atreet 
LiTixrooL—Exchange. Na wcxstlx—dandbill. 

Orrioa BaAaaaa. 
AU of whom are Bbarabeldera. 

PaiaiPBitr. 
Hia Grace the Dnka of ROXBUROHE. K.T. 

Vtae-PaatioiaTa. 
The Moat Noble the Marqult of ABERCORR, K.O. 
The Right Honnnrable the Earl of STAIR. 

DAVID SMITH, Mawaoxb. 

LONDON BOARD. 
CiiAinifAif.—Sir PBTER LA DRIB, Alderman. 
DcpUTy*CHAtBiiAit.—JOHN J. GLmNNIB, Ekj. 

Wllliaro Borrudaile, Esq. P. Rortball Laurie, Esq. 
John Connell, Esq. Peter t. T. Pearae, Esq, 
Areblhtld Coekbum, Baq. Charlea J. Knowlea, Eaq. <}.C. 

SoLioiTOB.—Alexander Dobie, Ecq. Ijaneaater place. 
SioatTAKT.—R. Straehao. 

4 New Bank buillinga, Lotbbury. 

B8TABL1SHEO 1886. 

pROWN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY. 
\J LONDON—33 NEW BRIDGE STREET. E.O. 

EDINBURGH—46 GEORGE STREET. 
DUBLIN—46 DAME STREET. 

DIRECTORS 
WILLIAM WHITMORI^ Eaq. Chairman. 
OCTAVIUS OMHARRBT, Baq. Dtpnty-Ohalrman. 

John Chapman, Esq. Qeorp K Hooper, Esq, 
0. Chinpindale, Eaq. Lieut-^L Kirkland. 
J. 0. H. de Colqnhodd, LL.B. Jatnee Mitehell, Eaq. 
Edward J. Daniell, Esq. John Nelson, Esq. 
Edward Hamilton. Eaq. Park Nelaon, Esq. 

Arago, 
Baltao, 
OulBot, 
Sir John Haraehell, 
Jalaa Janin, 
Manaoni, 

Madame Raqamier, 
Helen, Dnohtas of Or¬ 

leans, 

Ring of Prnaria, 
The King of Denmark, 
Prinoe Albert, 
The Grand Duka of 

Tnaoany, 
Tha OHlnd Doha of 
^ Saxe Weimar, 
Prinoa Mettamloh, 
■tr Robert Peal, 
Thieti, 
Victor Hngo, 

George Hankey, £^. 

Binny Oolyin, Ea 

Fonda Inyaated 
Annual Ineoma 
daimapald ... 

William Wile 
AUDITO 

0. S. Paroeral, Eaq. 

£847,000 
116.000 

1.160,960 

insurers. 
For prospaetu apply at tba Soeiatyk ofloes, Surrey street, 

FIVE PER 
HE SCO 

T. P^PMrMRCI STOCl 
ISH AUSTRA 

X INVESTMENT COMPART (Limitad), 
iatebliahed 1840. 

Tha dlraoton of this Comnany are prepared to rooein appUea* 
tiona for allotmenta of this Stuoa, which will be Inaeribed on tbo 
Books of the Company Ik tha aamaa af tha nUaWaaa, tree of 
■tamp duty or other charge. 

The dlridenda are payable on the lat of January and the lit 
of Jnly, by warrants on tha Company's Bankers trinamitted to 
the prMWiatora. TMy eonstitnta a flrst charge an all the proflta 
of the Company, and will begin to aoerue from tha day tha Stoek 
ia ^d for. 

The Prefarenea Stoek In thii Company will earry any arrear 
of diyidand that may at any Mine aTMe, and sneh arrear Will N 
paid prior to payment of any dlTidcnd an tha ordinary aleek. 

Tha preaant paid an aapH^ of the Company ia fOO.OuOL 
Tba Diridends paid linee tha oommeuoement hare averaged 

10 per eent. per annum, and the preaent amount of reserve fund 
U iSjgN. imn^lA 

Further partleulkfl tad forma of appUeation may ba obtatnad 
at the OMea of tba Company. 84 Gresham atraet, E.0L 

By Order of the Direotora, 
O. GRAINGEB, Seeretary. 

No. 24 Gresham street, B.O., London, 
March IStb, 18tA 

pOAL.—GREAT NORTHERN RAIL- 
WA,Y.^Kliig>oroas and Holloway DapOtu—The preaent 

PRICE of CUAL brought to Loudon and Oliivefed by thU 
if lbs Depots) 16 as follows:-* 

PRICE of CUAL brought to Lo^on and dliivefad 
Company (within fivs miles oftha Depdtt) li as foUowi 

HOUSE COAL. i 

BitwaUMaiiL-- 
Blaekcr 
Dariey Main 
High Boyd ____..... 
Elaaear............. 
Oawbar Hall 
Worabolw Park ..................i.i..... 

BoBtJs YEAR. •** .. 
PeraoM Aaaurtqg on or ^fora the 8lth March next will Iw 

andtlad to one full yeat'a ahara in the proflta then to be divided. 
The Bonnaea become vested after payment of the third pro* 

lalnm. 
The Proflta will ba divided in every Fifth year after tba 3tth 

Mareh next. 
No extra premium ia ehargad for aarviea io any Volunteer 

Corps within the United Kingdom during PSaoo or War. 
B. HALL TODD, Saorotary and Aotuary. 

SCOTTISH UNION INSURANCE 
COMPANY (FIRE and LIFE), 37 CORN HILL, LONDON. 

GEOBOE STREET, BDIRBURCB, and DAME STREET, 
DUBLIN. 

EalahUshed 1884. 
Ineorperated by Royal Charter, 

ooviaaefe. 
HU Graaa the DUKE of HAMILTON and BRANDON. 

LOMOOa BOAJtn. 
Bi^tHoa. the EARL ofMANdFIELO, Praaldent 

And Eight Aotlag Diraatora. 

FACTS AND FIGURES. 
Capital paid UP, and undivided proflta.-.... AS6l,8M 
Aoonmulatad Life Fund............... 437,433 
Annual Revenue from all aonroea, upwards of... 130,000 
Amount of Lifo Inmranoea la force... J ,000,noo 
The New Life PaUeica Uanad during tha yaar auding 

I at August, 1868, were 683 
Sums ineured thereby....................UC368440 0 0 
Yielding of New Premiunu.. 7,814 1 9 

The Funds af tha Company art acenrely inveatod, ehiafly upon 
Mortgage or Rial Socuritiea, and in tba GoVammant Itad PablM 
Funds 

Tba next investigation into tha Life Department and Deela* 
ration of Bonus will be male aa at Auga<i, Itei, aod parties 
taking out PoHeiea before 1st Aunat, 1880, will partlei|wte in 
one year’s additioaal bonut ovar Eater cot rants. 

Per Ton. 
6. d. 

one year’s additioaal bonut over Eater cot rants. 
No extra premium charged for Membera of VoInataaT of 

Rifle Corps, to long aa they rtmtib within the United Kingdom 
of Great BrItaiD and Irel md. 

Forms af PropoaaU and Proapeetnaea, eontainlng all tha 
neoamary partieularv, may ba had at tha offlee, or from any of 
the Compaor’a AgenU. F. O. SMITH, 

87 Oomhlll, London. Secretary to the Londoa Beafd. 
February, 1860. 

EatablUbed 1838. 

j^klloeL Brigga. 8^,anirdi). 

EdmuadYTain(a, a 
Land Hill...” 
Wombwell Main . 
Haigh Moor Pope’s ahd Peartonk .. 33 0 

BILKSTONB. 
OlaikaTa ...*.*fc.—•*■... >1 0 
Cooper and Oo.k — -—....—. 84 0 
Smith, Carr, and Bmith’a...........—.. S3 0 
WharWiffe *1 • 
Newtoi^Ohhmheri, and 0e.k .  86 6 

DiUew ditto. Thin Seam...........*..... *1 6 
BTMAM, FUEMAOE, AND BAKERS'. 

Baraeiriii|M.i-.,. , _ _ ,,, ............ 18 9 
NutT^.!._.T..~ .7.7.....T.....T..__ »• I 
West lldiag HartUy .        17 I 
Bantslay Slaom ..!• • 

Caah to be paid on gtving tne order, Or on iicliverf. 
Dellvoiloa at Uighgatc ug Hawpatewi la. per too extra. 

„ U EBBeItCLAKKB, Ganaral Agent 

\J ICTORIA and LEGAL and COMMERCIAL 
V LIFB ASSCBANOR COMPANY, IS King William 

itreat City. Tha baainesa nt tha Company embraoaa aVery da* 
■criptlMi of risk aMnaetad with Life Aatnraaaa, 

Credit allawsd of ona-Utlrd of tha Praminma till death, or 
half tha Pramiama for Ira yaara, an PaUelaa taken aot tor tha 
whaU of life. 

Advanett in oonneotion with Asauranoa are mads on advan* 
tagaoua terms, sither on teal or personal •aonrlty. 

WILLIAM RAT&AT, Aetnmry. 

"VOTICB of DIVIDEND. — BANK of 
11 DEPOSIT (BaUklUbed A.D. 1844) Na 3 Psy^l 

Mr HARVEY on DEAFNESS.—Third Bdilion, jast pakllshed, 
pries 2s. ad. ; post fret 38 Stampt, 

ri^HE EAR in HEALTH and DISEASE ; 
X with Remarks on tha PTavantion of Daafnaaa. By 

William Uxavar, F.B.C.B. Surgeon to the Bayal Dlapanaary 
for Diaaases of tha Bar. Soho iqnarA 

AUo jnat pnblUhsd, Baeond Bdiaan, pries Ia i by poet, la. Sd. 
On DEAFNESS and NOISES in tba EAR, raaultlng from 

Bbanmatiam, Goat, and Nenralgle Headache. 
Londoa : Henry Renshaw, l6l Strand. 

THE TBAE*BOOK OF FACTS FOR 1869. 
Now ready, in feap. 8vo, prim Ia with a Pertiait on stoal of 

Captain Sir F. L MoOUntoekt R.N.| L.L.D. 

rpHE YEAR-BOOK of FACTS in SCIENCE 
X and ART; exhibiting the moat important DUaovariaa and 

Improvamenta of tba Yaar, in Maehaniea aod tha Ueaful Arts, 
Na&ral Phil<wophy, Eleotrielty.CbamiatryJloology and Botany, 
Gaaiogy and Mtaaralagyi he. Aa By JoRu Timm, FJB.A. Author 
of * The Cnriositiet of London,* Ae. 

London: W. Kent and Ca. <lala D. Bogus) 86 Fleet atrast 

GOTHIC AROHITECTUBB. 
Baantifnlly printed in small Svo, pries 7a fld. olotfa, The PRINCIPLES of GOTHIC 
BCCLBSIARTICAL ABCBITECtUBE. By M^uxw 

H. Bloxau. With an Explanation of Arehltaetnral Terms, 
aoilaotod from Baildinf Contmeta tad ether sonreaa, prior to the 
Reformation. Tenth EdiUen, greatly aalarged, and lUastfatad 
With »« WoodentA 

London: W. Kant and Oa (laU D. Bogne), 36 Flaot stroeA 

Thla day U pnUUhad, pries 8a Ivo, 186pp. 

T^R DAVIDSON'S REMOVAL from ths 
XX professorship of BIBLICAL LITERATURE in 
the Laaeatairs ladependant Callega, on aaaoant af ALLEGED 

I ERROR ia DOCTRINB. A BtateaaenI of FaaU, togatbar with 
' Ueinaiki and OritieUmA By tha Rev. Tn. NienaLAa, ProfMaaT 
, of BibUoal Litaratursi Aa. in tha Praebytarlan Collar. Oannar* 
' then. 

Williama and Norgate, 14 Uanriatta street, Corant prdan 
London ; and 80 South Fraderiek straat, Edinburgh. 

I This day ia pnbUahad, pries 4a 6d. Svo, sloth, HALP*H0UR8 of FRENCH 
TRANSLATION ; o^ Extraata from the baat BoglUh 

on to ba rendered lota Frene^ and aUa paasagea trana* 
lftte4 fton eoaleapofArf Frtneh wriUri t# 
ArraoMd prograaaivaly. with tdiomatie nates. By A. MeiugVTi, 
MJtTProfaaor of the French Langnaga tad Llforatars at 
King’s CoUer. London. Baeond BdlUon, anlargod tad Im* 
proved. 

Williams and Norgate, 14 Henrietta atraet, Cevant garden, j 
Lataon ; and SO BontbFraderlek atraet, Bdinbnrgb. 

I -----—.. ... ; 

MUSIC.—CHEAP EDITIONS, Publighed 
by B008BT and gONS, Haliaa atrest, London. AU post 

frcA-Boarinik Btabat Mater, for Ptanofor^ by Smart, earn* iilata, an J Moian’a Twelfth Mam, do.,tat Maoie’a Irish Halo* 
lie% for l^oferta,by Nordmau^ 8a M. j OhMlu’a HatatkM, 
br PiAnofortA eomplate, with Portrait, and Oritlaal and Bio- 

. graphiam Introduction, by J. W. Davieea, 8a i Mendelamha’a 
Bonta, without word^ eomplaaa,with Pertraitand Introdnationi 
by jrw.DavUon,olotb,7A id.; Meyerl^k Dinorah,o^pleto, 

Em_2.^- M-f. MA . Afom TMammllm Plmn«A#nmftm AlkauMa 1 

Messrs SMITH, ELBEIl, & Co.’s 

NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

THE HISTORY of VRlflCE. By W. 
Caaiw HaxLtrr. Ta b# oaniplala4 in fonr Vbinmaa, Ova 

VoU 1 and I lihotMghip rtvUod), wnh nnmataia addMtani, 
andwlMi Tta liapa,trill ahartly bapnoUmad. 

Vols. 8 and 4 (oompiating the work) Srill ba pnblUhad daring 
tha praaant yeah 

THE LIRE of EDKOHU XALOMS 

Prineaai Lievvn. 

DEDICATED, BY PRRMISSIQN, TO HIS ROYAL 
HIGHNESS ^fSCfilLBERT. 

In 1 vol. Svo, ^ 600 pagcA with Portrait af the Author, Two 
Maps, and numarous lUnatratioaA 

TRAVELS IN EA8TERH AFRICA. 
By Dr L. Craff, 

Mimionary of tha Chnroh MUdonary Society. 

TRUBNER and CO. 66 Patamoater row. 

LORD MACAULAY. 

Just publUbad, in foap. Svo, price6f. 

BIOGRAPHIES BY LORD MACAULAY, 
Contributed to the ENCYCLOPjEDIA 

BRITANNICA. 
with a Sketch of hliPerliiment'<ry Connexion with Edinburgh, 

and Extraeti from hiii lictlen and Hp<irahef. 
Edinburgh : Adam and Charlei Bltok. London ; Longman 

and Co. 

Jurt published, in demy Svo, prtoo lOi., illustrated. 

PALEONTOLOGY; 
Or, A SYSTEMATIC SUMMARY OF EXTINCT ANIMALS, 

AND THEIR GEULOGICAL RELATIONS. 

By Richard Owbk, F.R.S. 
Superintendent af tha Natural H latery Dapartmanta in tha • . 

British Mueeum. 
Edinbnrgh : Adam and Charles Biaak. London t Longman 

and Co. 

(BdltorotBhakdmkrt). With BelaeMahi t iHd MannaiHut 
Anaadotee. By Sir janti Para% Anther if * Tba LIA af 
Edmnhd Burke,' • Life af Ollrtr GeMMHh.' Ivn, With P6r< 
trait, 14n doth. (NMfW^. 

THE BOOK of JOB li ENOU8H VBS8R 
By tha Right Hon. tho Earl af WiveMiLanx. Sqnara Svn. 

[Maanpnady. 
_ 4. 

THE LIFE of ROBERT OWEN. By 
WibUin Ltfou sggaauv. Anther af • BudU laniWAaw, 
and their Bahamaa.’ Peatlv»,alatfe. rNanrlyfandp, 

6. 

18 IT NOT WRITTEN I or, tiie Scripture 

THE RELIGIOUS ASPECTS of HINBU 
PHILOBOPHY. By tha^Rav. t<mmru McLbane, Anihsr wt 

* Mimioiu in South India. Pott Svo, oloth, 8a. 

7. 
NETLEY HALL; or tho Wife’s BUter. 

Foap. Svo, Of. doth. 

NEW NOVELS. 

MR HAWTHORNE’S NEW NOVEL. 
Now ready, 

TRANSFORMATION: or, thoRomanoe 
of Monte Beni. By NAvnAUiti, Hawnioaxt, Autharof 
' The Hoarlet Letter.' 3 vole. 

" One of tba moit rsmarkabie novela that 1800 is likely to 
give ua, whethar from Engl tab, Freoeb, or Amarlean aoaraaA 
Suah an Italian tale we nave not had dues Harr Andaraan 
wrote hie ' Impreviaatore.* "—Alhanmam. 

" Never before (unlesc enr memory ba greatly at fault) haa 
Italy iuapirrd a roinanoe*wrlter with a work Uka * Traoiforma- 
tioD,'—eo eompoelta In lie elameuta and as parfaet In their 
organio harmony.*-Bpaotator. 

GREYMORE: a Story of Country Life. 
In 3 vola. 

** Tba author of 'Oraymors* ia flalrly entitled ta anr aan* 
gratulatiou on bar flirt appaaraaaa aa a writer af flation. Her 
voinmes contain mneb that ia podtivdy good in paifocmanoa, 
and batter atUl in pramiaa." ■ Bpastoter. 

TEE COUSINS’ COURTSHIP. By John 
B. Wun. In 8 vdn 

«• The Condna’ Oonrtahln* ta t kind of proaa idyll, in wh|aU 
nn aamart, pnre, simple love la davtlopad without uy hvS* 
tarleal romaoee. To a doddad talent for Mitiriaal iUnanntfoa 
and oommant, Mr Wiaa unitas a nlaa obaarvatloD, daUeata ra* 
flaotiona, and a lympathy for what ii baantlMl. IH dtvernaaa, 
its genial tone, ita playfol aatira, ita ioholarlv yet pertaaily easy 
and natural language, with id vleid pariraitura of aeaaary, 
entitle the * Couil^ Oenrtdiip' ta h gmatal raaagnlUoo.*— 
Sprttator. .a .m. 

” We are weU pleased with Mr Wiaak novcL Thoae wbtr 
begin to read tha'Condo FOunrtdiiB* wUI Bniah, it. W6 mealy 
meat witH ona poaaamad af la many goad qnnUttaa.'*—Marnlni 

^^ha merits of tba book nr# grant. II la thuranghly trna.* 
—Maming Herald. 

Smith, Elder, and Oo. 65 Comhill. 

fast pnbUibad, 3 valai ptiaa 3ln A LIFE STRUGGLE. By Migg PiKDdU. 
Author of * Tba Poor RdnUoa.’ • Life af Marlai da 

da," Life of Louie XIV,'ha. 
"It Ian delightful ahanga to gtl bald ate Ida Uka 'Ufa 

Btrui^' in wniah n inaaaadoa af lively^ tnaUanta and atirrlBg 
ndvantnM ia never broken by the Intradhatlah af nnndalrtafy 
pngaa of mart word*bnUdiB|9''—Part. 

L. Booth, 107 Bagaal itraal. W. 

jort pdblUhad, 3 vola. tin 

fliHB EARL’S CEDARS i A RomAaoBk 
X By tba Author of * Smugglara and Foradita.* 
* A gennlna work of art. Tba story ia fall af mavamanai lh« 

ehnrtatars are numarous, wall daflOM, and lifo*tlka i and 8ha 
langnaga is oampaat, anay, and gtaphla. « . . Tha pM Ii 
alaboraUly and Ingenionaly ooiutruotad. and tha iaaldania da* 
rive a strong colour of probability from too Intlmato oonnaadon 
wita tha Bbarartari of tha paHaaa aanaaraad ia them.*— 

^^Wa«M mfaly taaammani thaw vainmai ta itah ai AaaM 
MI6 ditraetlon of a right plaanaal book.''—Critla 

* Lady Honorla la a ercatlon of grant podar and orlglnaUty.* 
—SeWiarMtahlra Oonaty HarnlA 

** The dory of a vlUairt dootor tad an aatl'a daaghtar, written 
with a graoa. a ddleaay, and a patbaa which have aaldom oc 
aavsr been anrpaafad.*—Bath and Ohaltanham Qaaatta. 

" Wa aan bcitaw naqualiiad pcaiaa aboh the flgaraaa autanar 
in wBloh tha book Is wriUsn.''-Diapateh. 

* * The Bleturca af home Ufa that appear tat tba hidt valama dtd 
pleaaaat ta dwaU anan, Wtalla the aanffioMng dtanmdhay of 
Itaa latter partioa rfttaa tale are vary ingaaiaoaly diaalaa*d.'*-« 

L. Booth, m Ragoat rtralt, W^ 

DBPU8IT (Ertabliabed A,D. 1844) Na 3 P^^l 
London. AW.-Tha WARRANTS for the HALF*TIURLT 
INTEREST, at tbo rate of operoant. par annum, on Depodt 
AoooaOia, fo the aoth inatani. wiU ba ready for ddtvm on tfad 
after the luih January, and Datable daily between the boon of 
19 andA PMTXRMORRISON, Kanaging Diruator. 

Dcoambar, isift. 
ProapaetuMO and forms tent free on appliodtloh. ar too axtm 

Qanaral Agent 
Kinffk-araaa Btatton, London, Mareh 13, loda 

1\XK86R8 OSLER, 46 Oxford street. Lon* 
LvX dbi^ W.. bag to aaMottoo that their NEW GALLERY 

tad Ortaamantal GUai, ha. than ttaMt hltharta Uitaltad 
bat anablad ttatm to axnlbit. 

SUN LIFB ASSURANCE SOCIETY 
TBRBADNEllOLB BTRBNT, B.O. 

Polirttt ietaad bv (hit Sadaty -waw, or aeroaa MimkIIi^ 
I860, WILL raavroirava lu vowa-rivvaa, oa to ran Cuwv. of the 
PaoriTS at thi ubxt DitraiaoTioM lu Jauoaav. 186A 

Ptoflte divided at iatervala of Five Yeara . , ^ 
Aganta aTu appointed ita all tha previneiAl todnt,of #ham 

Pm^oNt m»r ^ LlDDKBDALK, Aotnary. l 

' Bodm without words, Opiate,with Partraitaad lutiwdaatian) 
by jTw.Davison,doth,7a id.; Meyerl^k Dloorah,o^plete, 
for Piaimforta Bale, 7a 6d.; tba Javanlia Pianoforte Album, 13 
plooaa, illndrated and bound, 3a. 6d.: the Opcmia AlbM, 

: 100 gams from the ne«est operas for Pluofotte, In elot^ ila ; 
i i^yk 100 Raeli and Country Dinem.for Planoforta, & ad.: 
Da Bari(^f Airs for the VioUn. Noa 1 to 7 eomplate, with all 
tha Variations, prloe Is., PUnoforte Part. 3s. 6d.; ths Har* 
nioainm Mussum, lOa Baersd and Baealar Bnhiaeta fbr Haruaa- 
Blam. with Inetrootiona Ta id. t Kng^ Hmoninin Oparatlo 
Albam, 60 gams for Harmoolam, 7f. 6d^ Chriaty'a Mlnstrald 
Albam, 34 donga io one booh, 3i. id.; the Verdi Albuna^fS Bongs 
in ***1^and Italiaa, 4s.; Diaorab, for Votes and Plano, fa 
eight monthly Parts, is. sash. 

VI8ITIMQ AKD WEDDINa CARDS 
ENGRAVED and PRINTED, 

by Brat ilaia wockmaa, at 

LIMBIRD’S, 344 STRAND, 
OPPOBITM WATHBLOO BRIDGM. 

Waddlha Btadeoarv, Haraldia Magravtag, Die Siaklag. and 

V.ft 

Jbrt publlahad, 1 val. priaa 10a ddi tha Baeond Mditlaa of 

q^WKNTY YEARS in the CHURCH. 
X By the Rev. i. ProaoVT, B.A. , . 
"Thebook baosytnatuii^aaed*bttmoaroAyotduuwd; taUa 

of oommon ttalnga in atamiltar way, and ptaaasa partly from 
taUlag whaa everybody kitews, partly foam talllag what 
alwapa known oonoamlng woil'kuown tninga ^ JJaaun 
Univardty Magaatna, Marob. 

L. Booth, 307 Regent attast, W. 
- _ II ■ . 

In the Prtm. ELKERTON RECTORY» being PhTt II 
af'Twenty Yaara ia tba Ohnrah.' By tha Hav. J. Prenm. 

L. Booth, 367 Rsgaat dtaat. W._ 

THE PARLOUR LIBRARY. 

On Batorday, Mareh 34, priaa 3a fongy boarda Revelations of» catholic pRIW. 
By the Rev. Mobtou Mibiiau, O.C. Fataalag VaL SOS 

af this popular aariaa 

tSSXiWTinhi i«.uw hi..« « ww.- 
C.Mjj. 

jjnif— Chariai H. Olarka, IS PatatnagMr twrt 

R^. WALLIS’S WEST END EXHIBI¬ 
TION of high dam MODERN PAINTINW ia MOW 

OPMN. Bteay important addMtetia, at tha HarmsgMrt 
Sdteri.B«<*<>«rMtbaThaaWa^AdiBfodoB.U Brtitifgii. 
OPMN. "“f 
OMltry, next dw la 
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THE EXAMINER, MARCH 17, 1860. 

CHAPMAN ANP HALL’S 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

18 GkBAI IfABUOMVOR StUVT. 

HURST tL BLACKETT'S 
NEW WORKS. 

^ NEW WOBES ‘ ' 
JUBT. PUBLISHED * BY 

MR BENTLEY. Craw* 8ra, prtM I* 

POEMS BEFORE CONGRESS. 
Bj SuxABBTH Babbitt BiowinifB. 

[Tlita 4»j. 

MmHIp, i* ft twiWI PBlftMIt hmU 4t«, 

THREE HUHDBED SOVHETS. 
By IlftftTiii r. Tvrawft. D.aL., r.B.B. Aathra wf • Prararblftl 

PfcUoftftpby,* • BftllftAft.’ • Lyrtai,* • TftUi,’ *«. 

Craw* 9f, priM M. 

RELIGIOUS * SERVICE IN 
THEATRES: 

• •ft. K 4 0 * 

A Speech deliriqedtbj the Earl of Shifteeborj in 
the Houae o( l^rda, on Fridij, 24th Fehruarj. 

Ckirrrcted bj Himaelf. 

.. . * / With a Prafcce. • 
, . ’ fTblft a*y. 

A*tb*r of • MTOOOf tho 9oo«*i •. 
If BOW rM47p !■ iVOa with IllBitrtllOBp Iw. 

«jbo iraoH. of STSI^ 

t* tbt ftrablm of NM^prtbeoly o^oobo. • Ho 
tStbo^tMmraM. tM tnooa o«r kl*coMtbfbUo to' 

Ib^ offtdlw. Tho**fc obo*i»<Mi» <» »*• 'W- 
ralftf. Wo inTlU tbo raftdw to Uko tkts raif osNoobk 

;p’>*kAi£--A>b*iw^^ . , I * ww' "t . V , 

t TICKET/ ^ ^ 
' — - Poot»ra;i0ft «4. 

A-Wtfkliogl TSMtom. •jk,««MC,lo&sc.ttbo*41ftl^o 
a* «Mnlptf«nft,t^<tp.« Horaofr nodwIlM aoraly o»op» poin. 
Ibbody w^wQBfKor^fclrl^joy * lltonry towt wIIT^m 
lfckbookby.''L<lKntof CbroBlok.* . ...... 

ALPHA AHD OMEGA. 
A Sorloi of SorifbiN tUdioo, to»i*« * History of tko gro*t 

0T0*ti Mid flb«r*oUrt la florlptaro. 

By Qsooo* an.piu.A*, Aathor of • Tbo Bards sf tbo BIMo,' Bo. 
[1* AprtL 

MIfthttal rolnair* I* hor partto^ llao obo k tbo bast kis- 
torian of bor day."—ObroalMs. 

"Wo kaow ae wraks of ttis klad, with tkooiooptio*. yothaps, 
of MooaaUy's HMory, wblob aro bmso plsMaat rsadlno tbaa 
tbo obroalolo*hMorloo of Mira Broor. Tbo oharai of tbo stylo 
^ Ba^.aad tbo aooatiMy of tbo dotalto, oomMao to roate 
bor works a ralaabls addlttoa to oar litmwy troaoaras Tbo 
prsomt raloMso aro not lafcrlor In Intoraot to Mias Tnsr'a 
nsBlasUBs kiatory of * Tbo Court and Tlasss of Hoary lU."— 
John Ball. 

TBAVELS in EASTERN 
ArilOA, with tbo Narradira of a Booldaaoo I* MOZAM- 
BIQCB. By LYONS MoCBOD. P.B.O.a, lato Nrltiob Ooa- 
sal U HosftMblqao. t sola, with Map and lUostratloas, Us. 

" Mr MeLood’o work faraiohoo informatloa oonotrnlaK tbo 
ooMsroial oapabiUUso, not oaly of tbo PortnanoM aoUlsmento, 
but aloo of Um Capo and Natal, togotbor with partlanlara aoaecra* 
lag Maarltius, Madagaoear, aud tbs SayohsUea. It likswloo giraa 
a peoallar lasigbt Into tbo ooaibtnatloaa and Infloonosa w^h 
oMTato upon the Portngocse antboritisa la rsiatlon to tbo 
slora trad#."—Timor. 

OLDEN TALKS BT THE AUTHOR OF ' MABT 
POWBLL.* . 

Cbsap EdIUoa, prior It dd. oletb, 

THE COLLOaniES • OF EDWARD 
08B0RHE, 

CITIZEN AND OLOTHWOBKBB OF LONDON. 

' • * laAaiiqns. 

Also naiform, 

THE HOUSEHOLD OF SIR THOMAS 
MOORE. 

Ts bs fMlowsd by 

DEBORAH’S DIARY. 

CHELSEA B U N H 0 U S E, Ac. &c. 
Uniform. 

I rois. srawn 8ra, prior tit. 

- POEMS,'*- TRAGEDIES, AND • 
• , tV ESSAYS. . 

By. William Caldwell Roscob. 
. .. * • > 

Edited, with • Prefitoiy Memoi^ bj his Brother- 
in-lsw, Richabd Holt Hutton. 

to* tbsICNk. 

SAYaAin) SEALlTd : 
ApBIkKotLTbs WIds W4d«WorlA* 
jirownRra, with Illostralloae, 7a td. Chssp 

41 • 2 fi.i; 

Popular Editl« 
Illnsbratlon, 8s. 

THE LIFE and TIMES of 
OBOROE VILLIBRS, DUKE of BUCKINOHAM. From 
aumsrsas Original Sonrese. By Mrs THOMSON, Author 
of ' Tbs Lifs of tbs Dnsbest of Marlborongb/ke. 8 rals. 
arlth Portrait, Sts. M. [On Thursday noat. 

A REVIEW of the CRIMEAN 
WAR. By Llent..Oel. JOHN ADTE, C.B., lots AasMaat 
AdJttUttt.Oeneral, B.A. 8ro, with Maps and Plans, Ts. td. 

" Ws rreommrnd Colonel Adye’s Interretlng aarratira as aa 
bonsst and feitbfbl aeeonnt of tbs Crimean oampnign."— 
Chroolclt. 

LODGE’S PEERAGE and 
BARONETAGE for IMS. Under tbs espsolal patronage of 
Hir Majeety aad H.R.H. the Prinee Oensort; and eorrseted 
throogbinit by the NobiUty. Mth edition, 1 «ol. royal 8ro, 
with the Arm* beautifully eiigrared, iiaodaomely bound, 
with rilt edges. Sis. ad. 

" The standard book on tbs sabisel”—Gsatlsmaa's Mag.” 

LORD WILLIAM LENNOX’S 
PIRTURBS of SPORTING LIFE and CHARACTER. 
8 Tela, with lllnrtratiooe, 3U. 

Dsmy 8to, priss Is. 

THE HISTORY OF THE* 
UNREFORMED PARLIAMENT AND 

ITS LESSONS.’ 
By Walter Baobhot. 

Reprinisd from tbo * National Roriow.’ 

PRESENT AND PAST CONDITION OF HUNOART. 

HUNGARY FROM 1848 to I860. 
By M. SicitasB, 

Lato HlakUr of tbo Interior and Prrsidont of the Cenaol 1 of 
Mialators ta Haagary.- Foot 8ra, 8*. 

la I Tolo. post 8to, prior Ua 

MT LIFE AHD ADyfHTURE8: 
An Anteblegraphy, by tbs Antbor of * Nsw Eldorado,’ be. 

Now Editien, in foolaoap, price 7r. td. eMb. 

NAOMI; or, the Last Days of Jemsalem. 
By Mrs Wma With lllnstraiioM by Gllbtrt. 

Crow* Sra, priss 7s. 

LYRICS AND LEGENDS OF ROME 
WITH A PROLOGUE AND EPILOGUE. 

By Idka.^ 

[This day. Pries 2a beards ; Sa M. slolb. 

SEVEN TALES BY SEVEN AUTHORS. 
Edited by F. E. BaioLar, Eiiq. Aatbor of * Frank Fairlegb,* be. Pris* I*. No. 4, to bs eompMsd la Twsira Mentbly Nnmbsra, 

“ONE OF THE M.” 
By Charleh Levkr. 

with IRustralions by " Pbia” 

Fifth Thonssnd, pries 7a 

THE BACKWOODS NtRACHER 
An Aatobiogrnphy of Pstst CartwrlgbA 

Edited by W. P. SraMaLAHo. 
Reprinisd from tbs last Amsrloan Edition. la felio, priss ISa 

A COMPARATIVE VIEW OF THE 
. HUMAN AND ANIMAL FRAME. 

With Tsa largs tiatod Lltbographa 

By Waterhouse Hawkinb, F.L.S., F.O.S. 

lbs Aatbor of "JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN.” 
Rerised, with a Prefcee, pries Sa booi.d and illostratsd, 
forming the Ninth Vulntne of Hobst and Blaceitt’s 
SoAMDABn LinaAar or CnsAr Ebitmm or PoroLAa 
Moasan Wsaa*. 

** la* A Life far a Life * the aatbor is fortunate in a good 
snbjtst, and sbs has prodnoed a work of stro^ sNset.''— 
Ati.eomnm. 

*' Ons sf tbs bsid of tbs sntbor*a worka It is a book wo sbonld 
like sraey ■ msmbsr of arery family in England to rsad.*-. 
Hsrald. 

Lately pnbliebed, prlee 7a td. pest 8*0, elotb. 

THE DAY OF SMALL THINGS, 
By the Anther of * Mary PewelL’ 

la erowB 8to, doth, priea 4a 

THE ULSTER AWAKENING. 
Its Origin, Pragrees, and FialA -With Notes of a Tear of 

Fsrao^ Obssrratioa and Inqnbry. 

By the Bor. Jamm Waia, D.D. WRh Introdnetisa by tbs Hon. 
aad Bst. B. W. NeaL, M.A. 

la t rals. dsmy 8ra, pries tea. 

’ THE LIFE OF FIELD-MARSHAL 
ARTHUR, DUKE OF WELLINGTON 

By Charles Dubb Tonoe. 

With Partralt, Plaas, and Mapa 

THE NEW NOVELS. 

THE MAN of the PEOPLE. By 
WILLIAM HOWITT. 8 Tola 

”' Tbs Man sf tbs Psopls * aMiy bs sipeotsd to obtain a gnat 
wieesis. It la a remarkable beeb, wbiob refere to eraotfnl times, 
aad briags promln. ntly bsfors us same important persona who 
belong to bmt, tbongb they hers maks the stnkliv pages of 
flstioa.’’—Sna. 

" Mr Bowitt’a rnbjeet has bssn happily ebeasn. It is psr- 
traysd with riTidacm aad trntb. Tbs latarset of the story is 
•crone oad miflntd ** tinoototftr. 

” A uoTsl which maei be admitted lato the fbreaaost rank of 
ear pollUeal romsnem.”—Leader. 

WOMAN’S TEMPTATION. 
Edited ^ the Hon. Mm RALPH DUTTON. 8 Tok. 

Snob k my name, aad saeh my talc, 
Cenfsmer—Te thy ■eons ear 

I breathe the eorrowe 1 bewaU. 
And tkaak tkee fer the ginirnae tear. 

THE VOYAGE of the LADY. 
^ By the Aatbor of * THE THREE PATHS.* 8 ratal 

** A deeply.tait*rectiag norel. It Is most iatsIHgsat, dsrsr 
sad exdtiM, awd abonads with tonobss sf potbos aad kndsr- 
Dcm.”—Mssssngsr. 

10. 
DR CUMMING’S SCRIPTURE 

READINGS. 
This day, priss 4s. id. sletb, 

Td.X.-The Pastsral MsUm :-Coatalalna tbs EpIsUss to 
TIMOTHY, TITUS, and PHIIJCMON. 

Tbs SplsUs to tbs HEBREWS pabUshing la Moathly Parts, 
pries M. 

11. 
READINGS ON THE PROPHETS. 

New isedy, Nss. ^ ^ osottaasd Monthly, j 
SABBATH MORNING READINGS 

ON TK BOOK OF DANIEL. 
By tbs Rot. Job* OaMMiaa, D.D., F.RS.B. 

Tbs Aatbor bsa not pabItaMd any saposHlon of tbs last prs* 
phsay of DaaisI, bat baring stadira and Isstaisd on It ta tbs 
baht of eatsliag sompUeatkad aad oraak, bs k aatkflsd that it 
whl psora tatarasHng aad iasWaotlra. 

THE CELT, ROI&N, AND SAXON. 
A Hktoryaftbs Eariy lahabNants of Britain, down to tbs 

CsuTsaksa sf tbo Aagto-Saxons to Cbriattanity. 
lUnakntsd by tbs Aaeiaat Rsmaias brought to U^l by 

rasaat. rassnrab. 
By Tnsaas Wniear, Bsf. M Jl., F.S.A. 

With anmerons ■ngrariaEa BdlHon, salargsd. 
(In prspeantion. 

Third BdiUoa, dsmy 8ra, pries Iti 

THE WEST INDIES AND THE 
SPANISH MAIN. 

By Antmont Trollopb. STEP BY STEP. 
Fraoa tbs Gsrmsa .by Mauia Natbdsica 

Bsards, Half.e.eMwn. Cletb, Thres BbiUlngs. 

” A wark of task aa admirabta tens that It eon aesresly bs 
road wltheat tbs most wbelssoamlatasiies.”—Brighten Herald, 

Chapman and Hall, 198 Piccadilly. 

The WESTMINSTER REVIEW.— 
Adrartkemenk latsaded kr lassstlea la tba APRIL 

Namber <R*. XXXIT, New Scrieal an reqaaetsd tabofer- 
warded te the PnbUeber by the a0tb Inst. 

*•* Bilkaad Preepeetasse by the 38tb. 
Loadoai John Chapman,8 Ktaia WlUlam atraet, Strand. 

. . THE DIARIES AND 
CORRESPONDENCE OF THE RIGHT 

HON. GEORGE ROSE. 
Bdited by the Rev.Laracen Taanoa H*boo*bt. 

Two rals. 8ra, with PertraM, Sta 

*■ It ssataias tbs history ef aa sraalfhl poried. writtsa by eas 
who knew mask that wa* kiddaa fkom tbs oalsr world.**— 
Atkaaaam. 

** Roesb rrsqosal otararaatlOBS with Gsorgs III will bs lbs 
mssa poyblar part sf the work. The Klog’a rsesarka aad hk 
geadp mast kare besa eftea amaalaE”—Satarday Rerlew. 

XI. 
NBW BDITION OP * THB ILLUSTRATED ISGOLDIBT.* 

THE INGOLDSBY LEGENDS; 
Or. Mirth aad Marrck. 

8 rals. with all tbs lUasetaUona by Oralkahank aad 
Lasah. Its. 

XU. 

THE SHAKSPEARE QUESTION; 
Aa laqaliy lato tbs Geoalasasm of tbs MS. Correstioaa la Mr 

J. P. Oonkr’S Anneiatsd Bbskspeare, PoUo, 1SS2, and ef 
• eertala Sbakspeailan Doeamsate bkewke pabUehed by Mr 

Oelllar. 
By N. MS. A. HAWii.T*!t. 4to. with PasalBsilN. ts. 

_ xin. 
THE GREAT TRIBULATION; 

Or, Things Oeming on tbs Barth. 
Br lbs Rsr. Dr CoiiMiae. 

Xlsranih Thoasand, eiewn Sra, 7a 6d. 

*Th* mast rioqasat aad austsrly of all Dr Cammlaa's 
wetka**—Prsoa • 

XIV. 
NBW TOLUMB OP * BBNTLBTM STANDARD NOTELS.’ 

THE THREE CLERKS. 
By Anraaar Taouor^ 

Aathar af * Barabaster Towera’ Forming TsI II of * Bsatlsyi 
Btaadard Norals.* 

Cloth boards, Sa 6d. Cloth, 4r. 

** Than art aasass from family life, mors traa mors patbalfa 
aad aeere sktlially snslalwsd than aa.y that oaa bs fcnad sx. 
stp4la tbs wrIUagt of Atmoat norabslsSatarday Rerisw. 

Jaat pabliabad, In post Sra, prlee ta sloth, 
EARCHINGS ’ after TRU1 

By a ParsioiAa. 
London: Longman, Grssa, LeagiiiBB, aad Robaeta 

Mrs ORBT^Bthor of • Tbs GAMBLER’S WIPE.* 8 rals. 

”'Tbe LItUs Bsanty ’ doss srsdit to Mrs Gray’s rspntaUon. 
Tbs plot k carried eat with mneh arttkie skbl, aad the gradaal 
dereiopment of the ebacaetera of the rarleae pirsnaaEkIs moat 
mastarly depleted,"—Foal. 

STBETTONp 
OHACE. STola 

or BIHGWOOD 
[Jaatrsady. 

DR RAMADGR ON ASTHMA AND DIBXASBS OF THE 
HEART. 

Oas rat. grsatly improrsd, Ssosad Bdltlaa, 18a td. Asthma ; its VARJKTIKS and COMPLI- 
0AT10N8. with Praetiaal Rrmarbs sa tbstr SpsoMe 

Treatmsat. Illastratsd by casts aad platso ealsensd from 
Natars. To wkkbk prefixed a snsolastTrtalks sa tbo priaaipal 
Dktaats of tbs Haart. By F. H. RenenaB, M.D., Fallow at tbs 
OoUags of Physislaaoijfaad Into Ssaior Physialaa to tbs Ri^al 
laStmary Isr Asthma, Censamption, and o4bsr Dktaats sf tbo 
Laaya 

Londea t Longman aad Co. 

Arthur Hall, Virtue, and Co. 25 Paternoster row. 

POPULAR MANUALA 
Each eomplete In 1 ral. prioe lOa Sd. half-boaad. 

GTONEHENGE’8 BRITISH RURAL 
O SPORTS, the 9tb Thooeaad, with 800 Ibnitcattoas. 

WALSH’d DOMEdTIO EOuMOMY, the 7tb Tboaaaad, with 
EM lllaatrationa 

WALSH’S DOMB8TIO MEDICINE and SURGERY, the 
3rd Tboomad, with l&O iUostntioas. 

STOREHBNGE'SdHOT GUN and SPORTING RIFLE, the 
lid Tkeaaaae, with SOO lllaetiatioas. 
London : Reatledge, Warue, and Bouttedge, Farrlngdon street. MISS ACTON'S OOOKBRY-BOOK THOROUGHLY 

REYISED. 
Newly rerimd sad mack eaterged Bditie*, wtih addMkaal 

Fletes and Woodoak. lal^. Sra. pciea 7a Sd. 

modern cookery • for PRIVATE 
IVX- FAMILIES rodnesd to a lyakm ef Baay l»sastki la a 

Jast pabliahed, price 3t. or by poet, 8a Sd. 

JflSS FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE’S 
rJL NOTES oa NURSING; What It Is, aad What It la 
a. 
London t Uarrkon, Bookseller to tka Qnsen, M Pallmall. 

PLAYBOOK OF SCIENCE—SECOND EDITION, 
la peat Sra, pries Ss. cloth extra, 

IE BOY’S PLAYBOOK of SCIENCE. 
By Jeaa Bbbbt PxrrBa,latoof ” Tbs Polpteehate,*aad 

f ”Tbs Ciiital Palaos.** Witb470Prasttoa. tUadtraUeas. 
sa : BoatMIgs, Warns, and Koatkdgs, Farringdoa krsai. 

-FAMILIES rsdnosd to a lyakm sf Easy l»sastki la a 
Seritasf sartftilly tsslsd BessIpSs, la wblsb the prtaaiplaaef 
Barca Liebig aad other eminent writers bars btaa aa mash as 
poiaIbU appllsd and sxpialesd. By Muse Aoraai. 

book la srary wm ; thsrs k 
rlght-aslndsdassi fa srary page 
of It, as well as thoroa^ 
knowlsdas and sxpsrkaes,” 

Just pnbliahsd, 1 ral. royal Sra, 1,800 pagsa, prise S8s. SIB BERNARD BURKE’S PEERAGE and 
BAROMBTAGB, for ISSO. 

*■ The bast gsnealorieel and bttaldie dietionary of Hit Pasiags 
and Barooeiage.”—Globs. 

London: Harrison. BookssUsr to tbs Qnssn, »8 PaltanaU. 

** Erer Charming, Ersr Bew.”—Tbs Obserrar. 
Priss is. olsth i Os. td. wtibgilt edges, or with Cokmred 

^atee, IB. 

POPULAR NURSERY TALES and 
X RHYMES. Beeond EdlUea, rsrieed, with additieae and 
170 Urge lUnatraHona by Watoou, Uartkea Wtlr, Abeolsa, 
Z»f okcr. Wolf, Phis, etc etc. 

” Of all ebildna’a beaks pnbllsbsd thsrs k noos to oompsrs 
with tbk for the sombination of Worid.old Oharnu and Modsra 
AderuBMals. Tbs lllnatratiens art perfest, and notblad oaa 
be better than tba way in wtiieh tba ‘ Moral Tcndeney * of the 
atorlsc tacared for wit boot spoiling tbs detatU.”—Tbs Globs. 
London: Roatlodgs, Warms, and Roatlsdgs, Parriagdoo strsst 

^ Qoahtitt ef srery artialo 
asseieary for tbo prmaratfoa 
of eaeh rrastpt, and the Tina of eaehre^ 
required for 
are mlantely 

iMden: Longman, Orson, Longmaa, aad Reberk. 
WOMEN ARTISiB of aU AGES and 

COUNTRIES. 
By MrsB. F. Rllbt, 

Aathar of • Pienser Wsmsai of tbs Waal.* 
A BREST of the FIVE MEMBERS by 

AX. CHARLES tbs FIRST. A Chapter of Eaglish History 
Re-wrlttea. By Jena Foasraa. 

Joba Marray, Albemarle street. 

Aathar of * Pionoer 'Womsii" 
Post Sra, 7s. M. 

poeltlyely wanted, aad k rapists with la- 

A “‘W^phlss, Intsrsperssd with dsssripMos pas- 
M, sonknoUag a bird s.tyt view ef tbegronpa of wonmn who 
•aeageer amAher kara diktagniabed therateiraai Sams sf 
I spkodea ara aoi a little lnteraMliig."~Atbsn«am. 

pabltahsd. pries 6s., with a Mmy, 
pONQUEST and COLONISAmN in 

NORTH AFRICA ; bring the Hatkansi efaStrisaaf 
Lstisrsfrom Aksris, poblisitisd in tbs'TimsA’aad asm by par- 
miskipa sell sets*; with latmdiiotisa.aad Snpaismsat ssaSslu- 
iag the mok resent Preneh aad ether information em Meroasa. 
By Ggoaoa Winoeovi Cooks, Aatbor of ’Cblaa la 18S7-l8ie.* 

, William Bkekwood aad Soae, Ediabargb aad Laadsa. 

Juk pnbliebed, n new aad revkad Edition ef 
T'HE NATURAL HISTORY of SELBORNE. 
1 By the Rev. OiLasBT WatTS, A.M. Arranged for Yonag 

Pstsana. WHb unmerons Engraeiags drawn by Woolf. Pok 
Sra, eietb boards, as. 

SeciBTT voa Paoaonxo Cbbistiax KxowLanot:—Depooltories, 
77 GreeA (jneen etreek L'aaala’s-Uin Aside; 4 Royal Exebauge ; 

Ib Uenuiet etteet, Uaiiutkr square, and by all BoukeeUars. 

London: Printed by Oaxatae Bcrimi., of Highstreot.Patney, 
at bia Priakag-oHoe, Number It Little Pnllsasy atreet, la 
the Paii^ of St Jsmss, Waatminelor, ia the Ooaaty of 
Hiddlcaex, and pnblkbod by Gbobob LAFBAX.ef Nnaaber 6 
Wellingtou etreet, in the Mraod, la the eforetaid Ounnty 
of Mi^leesx. at Namber 6 Wellington stxoet aferimid.— 
e'atnrdiV, Maireta 17U>, 1880. 

Idmdon: Richard Bkntlky, New Burlington street. 
Publisher in Ordinary to her Majesty. 
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